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ADDRESS IN BUDGET DEBATE

HOT SHOT FROM MR. FINDS) * m ■> »*<«««»*IIUI JIIUI I nvill IJIIi. I llil/LII b[||ff THE PREMIER ening — Leaders No
longer Defiant

BILL IN COMMITTEE

Minimum Wage Bill May Never 
Reach Statute Book.—Labor 
Leaders Would Prefer Settle
ment Without Legislation..
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BRITISH STRIKERS 
WANT TO GO BACK

DDESHON.MILFARMERS MEET THE 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT
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l. Requests of farmers And 
Dairymen Communi

cated to Premier.
WILL BE CONSIDERED

1er Hemming Expresses Ap
proval of Suggestions Offered 
by Agriculturists—Government 
May Import Pure Bred Cattle

k

!- DEBATE IS WOH 0Ï 
THE ». IH. TEAM !& ly concerned. He was surprised to 

hear the honorably .member for. West
morland say that this province did 
not want immigrants who came here 
to better their position, tie would 
like to ask the honorable gentleman 
what Inducement jeould. Ua. offered 
Immigrants to cdme to New Bruns
wick If it Were not to avail themselves 
of her splendid opportunities? lie 
wanted a policy that would restrict 
the assistance of our own young men, 
a policy which he had no hesitation 
in. saying did not meet with the ap
proval of the people of the province.

The premier had outlined to his 
government a policy of Immigration 
that was broad and comprehensive, 
and that would greatly benefit our 
people, as well as those who cams 
to make their homes among us. It 
waa worthy of notice that the Farmers 
and Dairymen, at their session just 
closed, had passed resolutions on 
lines and in terms almost identical 
with those proposed by the Honor
able Premier, and which will be In
corporated In the legislation to be 
brought down........................

Mr. Labillois Makes foolish and Exaggerated 
Statements in legislature and is Sharply 

Scored by York County Member.
Mr. Murray’s Clear Concise Analysis of Many Benefits Accruing 

to Province from Wort of Hemming Administration Makes 
the Robinsou-Sweeney-Labiltois Crowd Appear in Worse 
light Than Ever.

Member for Carleton Tries 
Threats in Effort to Block 
Enquiry Into Alleged Graft 
and is Promptly Called.

8

Discuss Canada’s Naval Policy 
With Kings College Students 
—Both Sides Make Excel-r*

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 22. -The blockers 

brigade came into action this morn
ing when the House met. Mr. Carvel 1 
endeavored by threats to prevent the 
investigation of a highly suspicious 
transaction which has recently come 
to light. About a week ago in the 
course of the proceedings before a 
court of Justice In Montreal the Presi
dent. of the Diamond Light and Gas 
Company swore that in the last four 
years his company had got $109,000 
of business from the Dominion govern
ment. and had been obliged to pay 
$41.000 to secure the business, to 
agents whom he refused to name.

This morning, at a meeting of the 
public accounts' committee it was pro 
posed to investigate this matter, the 
necessary motion being the referring 
to the committee by the House of the 
Auditor General’s reports for five 
years back. Mr. Middlebro made the 
motion as soon as the House met.

Mr. Carvell at once opposed this. 
His point was that it Would be difficult 
to develop the defence In the time 
likely to elapse before prorogation. 
In doing this he adopted a most tru
culent one. The House desired to pro
rogue before.Easter, well It would not 
prorogue then, If the Conservatives 
persisted In Investigating the matter.

Mr. Borden «said that Mr. Carvell 
had taken a remarkable way to obtain 
his end. When he resorted to threats 
he took the wrong course. They would 
stay in Ottawa as long as It was ne
cessary to transact the public business 
and they would UOt.be deterred by 
threats of holding UP. prorogation.

After some further. discussion. Sir 
Wilfrid Luurlei; .urged .thftt the matter 
stand oxor.VU.thO ppxj. sitting.

Mr. Borden agrççd. Md the matter 
dropped.

lent Showing.
Windsor, Mar. 22.—A good intercol- 

leglate debate was listened to in the 
Opera House tonight, when Kings and 
U. N. B. team discussed the follow
ing subject, “Resolved, that It Is in 
the best interests of the Empire that 
we should build a navy of our own 
rather than contribute directly to the 
imperial navy." The Judges were 
Judge Russell and Mayor Chisholm,
Halifax; Dr. MacPhereon, president of
St. Francis Xavier Antigonlst. The 8p.olel t0 Th, standard, 
speakers for the affirmative were, tor 99—The
Kings, J. H. A. Holmer, 14, leader; Fredericton, N. B„ Mar. 22. The
A. L Colett, 13, Thomas Parker, 13; budget debate was resumed this even-
U. N. B., for the negative, J. Thadlus tng by Hon. Mr. Murray, who was fol- 
Hebert, 12, leader; Arthur N. Carter, lowed by Mr. LaBlllots, bx-chtef com- 
13 Harry F. Barnes, 12. mlssloner of public works, Mr. Finder

Judge Russell remarked in a brief and Mr. Byrne. Mr Murray devoted 
address at the close of the debate, considerable time to agriculture, point 
that he did not think the subject had ing out that the present administration 
been better presented in the House had about doubled the grant to assist
of Commons. The decision was award- the development of the most important
ed In favor of U. N. B., that team win- industry in the province. They were 
nlng on both oratory and argument, working along new lines and there 
The Judges arrived at the decision in- had been a revival of interest among 
dependents the verdict being unant- the farmers in the development of 
mous The leader of Kings team moved their lands that was unexampled In 
a vote of thanks to the judges which the history of the province, a direct re- 
waa seconded by the leader of U. N. suit of the government's policy re- 
B and duly presented. The three specting agriculture. / 
fudges spoke briefly before the meet- Mr. Murray's speech was most opti- 
lna dispersed, congratulating both mistic in dealing with the future of 
teams on their superior ability. One the eauntry and he gave good reasons 
speaker said that although New fg* h$ optimism. He disposed of Mr. 
Brunswick had won the victory, yet Bwefhey's argument that the «redit 
Kings must be also awarded glory for for the recent awakened interest to 
the excellent manner In which their fruit culture was the reeu’t of the pol- 
teani had handled the subject. The |$r adopted by the old government by 
«hair was occupied by Mayor Sangs- pointing out the accomplishments of 
1er and the hall was tilled, with an in- the present administration. The pro 
1 created audience. Kings entertained greas made In the past Two years was 
the V. N. B. pen to supper at the col- the direct result of what the govem- 

i debate. ment had done and he pointed out that
It was only a beginning in the develop
ment Of horticulture.

Mr. Murray; made a good speech and 
an effective reply, to every argument 
advanced by Mr. ffWeeney, In addition 
to correcting very many of the rals- 
statements of that gentleman. Like 
the Provincial Secretary, he supported 
his arguments by documentary evi
dence and statistics rendering his po
sition unassailable.

Mr. LaBillois, who followed, had oc
cupied an important position in the 
old government. It was in his depart
ment and under his direction that the 
enormous over-expenditures of the. 
late administration were made, the 
facts and figures concerning which 
Mr. Murray had presented to the 
House and to the country in such an 
effective manner. Mr. LaBillois is, or 
ought to be, thoroughly familiar with 
the causes that produced such an 
alarming over-expenditure and added 
over half a million dollars to the per- 

tomornow manent debt of. the province.
Some explanationlMHH^HHH 

tures was naturally expected from the 
ex-chief commissioner, but none was 
forthcoming. His only reference to 
public works was the statement, not 
founded on fact, that two thirds of 
the estimated expenditure for thfr-yeor 
had already been made. The old gov
ernment. he said, had a grant of $170,- 
000 tor public works, $20,000 tff which 
was for Interest and sinking fund.

No one knows better than Mr. La- 
Blllois himself that this is not a cor
rect statement, and he has only to re
fer to the consolidated revenue ac 
count to any year in which te was 
chief commissioner to • convince him
self that he told only half the truth 
to the House and to the country.

The real facts of the matter are 
that the expenditures oil the public 

th» standard works deparment while he administer-
POttawa, Mar. 22.—A searching ex- th* * reconi qC in-

amlnation of Ihe account a and egulp- competency Md. JJJlt
--ft sag

, >iran,.h#»o nf the svstem and will government had done remarkably well Skit"toui"JSS£? Ju,TÎS -»» the -■“'i/raçttheyhadat their 
conditions which have obtained and disposal, is not sufficient for the 
where reforms and Improaement. may "ou^or

g" .HJÏiMSïïjÆÇS Sweeney°for ht, SE!» collect the 

tfîtoïS S*°J to revenue property doe to the province
reTX&ZSSSS °' lb* sp^h^Mp^y^e^i'at
I. C. R. by the late government. colonization and the alleged violations

of the game law. Mr. LaBlllola has 
been In the legislature many years 
and when the old government went out 

' of power was its oldest member in 
point of aervice. It is therefore not 
to be wondered at that Mr. Finder 
who followed asked why Mr. IaaBllloie 
why he had not put his colonization 
ideas into active operation when he 
was a member of the government. Mr. 

Tn LaBlllola' statement concerning viola
tions Is not a new one, but ae he has 
this time made a. direct charge that 
the violations be refers to are by 
officials of the government, an Investi
gation will certainly follow at which 
the ex-chief commissioner will have 
every opportunity to prove the cor
rectness of hie statement.

Mr. Byrne, of Gloucester, who fol
lowed Mr. Finder was guilty of two 
speeches, the first on the address and 
the second ou. the budget. Mr. Byrne 
who was elected as an Independent, 
has the distinction of being the only 
member of the House who ever under
took a serious, defence of the old gov
ernment, This time he varied his 
speech by an attack on the “extrava-

London, Mar. 23.—The government's 
minimum wage bill, introduced by 
Premier Asquith in an endeavor to 
bring about a settlement of the coal 
strike, passed through the committee 
state In the House of Commons at 1.20 
o’clock this morning, practically in its 
original form. Nearly all the amend
ments submitted had been withdrawn 
or defeated.

Whether the bill ever will reach the 
statute books is questionable for it is 
not unlikely that a conference of the 
mine owners and miners called by 
Premier Asquith for Monday will re
sult in an agreement between them 
rendering the bill unnecessary. In 
this case the measure might be with
drawn.

It is believed that the labor leaders 
having failed to induce the govern
ment. to define in the bill the minimum 
rates to be paid underground workers 
would prefer a settlement of the con
troversy without legislation. It is 
clear that the strike movement is 

kenlng and that the men are anx-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. 22—The short 

course in agriculture held in connec
tion with the convention of the Farm
ers' and Dairymen’s Association of 
New Brunswick was brought to a close 
this afternoon when judging at the 
seed fair was concluded. At both 
morning and afternoon sessions Prof.
G. H. Cutler of Macdonald College, 
acted as Instructor and S. H. Moore 
made a few remarks on the various 
varieties of seed under consideration.

At 12.30 today a delegation consist
ing of President Lewis Smith, Vice 
President Ashley George, and R. G.
Murray, T. W. Butler, W. E. Dixon 
and P. O. Mahoney waited upon the 
government to advocate that some ac
tion be taken to give effect to the var
ious resolutions adopted by the asso
ciation. .

President Smith read the resolu
tions and spoke briefly referring to 
the weight that should be given these
recommendations.

Ashley George discussing the im
portation of live stock to the pro- 
vince. noted a divergence of breed 
and a low quantity of cattle common 
in many places and emphasized the 
necessity of steps to Improve the qual
ity in «stock in order to serve the best 
interests of both the beef and dairy 
IxialneH» of Now Brunswick.

T. XV. Butler did not altogether ap- mm
that the spirit of Independence of the rami nurn
farinera might be endangered thereby II II I [110] n Y L U
but could alao eee argumenta In Ms Mil EflfllUll LU
favor which he thought might counter- lllli-n *-
balance this objection. Ill IT (IT IllimV

Premier Flemming, In reply. Mated INI I III' UUIIHft
various proposals of the far- UUI III IS Will

and dairymen would receive the 
earnest consideration of the govern
ment. The government was already 
considering the Importation of a num
ber of pure bred cattle. He was In 
sympathy with the project to distri
bute constituents of chemical fertlliz 
er among farmers at cost price. The 
Ir.nd commission and farmers' bank 
proposals would require careful con
sideration. Nothing could be done in 
bo important a matter without due 

i reflection, but the suggestion of the
| esociatlon would be aiccôrded full con-
1 sidération by the government.

President of the Council, Hon. Rob
ert Maxwell, expressed his pleasure 
at seeing the delegation representing 
the agricultural interests of the pro
vince and his appreciation of the et 
torts being made to advance the farm 
industry In New Brunswick

This is the first time the Farmers 
and Dairymen’s Association has sent 
a delegation to submit its proposals 
to the government and from the re
ception met with It will probably 
prove an incentive to similar action 
at future conventions.

When seen this evening after the 
conclusion of the proceedings of the 
meeting, President Lewis Smith stat
ed it to be in his belief that the an
nual meetings of the association were 
proving of Immenae value not only to 
the delegates who attended, hut lo 
termers at home to whom their Ideas 
were imparted. "The farm Industry 
Jn New Brunswick. ” said Mr. Smith,
"like every other Industry In the pro 
Vince, la destined to eee In the next 
few years greater development than ev
er before in Ua history. Meetings of 
this description are factors working 
to maintain among the farming com
munity an Interest In their work and 
quite frequently to apprise them of 
Improvements which may be elected 
tyv Increased knowledge and sclent!- 
fli methods. This convention has prov
ed an unqualified success,' he added,
"and It Is to he hoped that future 
meetings will be equally beneficial."

Many of the delegates to the con 
vention returned to their homes dur 
tea the day and moat of those re
maining will leave the city tomorrow.

|
gance" of the present administration.

Messrs. Parley and Currie followed 
and Mr Munro moved the adjourn
ment of the debate at 12.4S a. m. „ ,____ , ^

Frprterictnn Mar 21—On'resuming , own sons w«tw deserving ofAt 8 «o'clock*' Hon Mr Murray said the utm®#t ençouragcment and assist- 
“at when 5.. Hou.rroae El" even- “ft««*1*"’«£«" «very oppor-

Ln.Vsomed ^rVgdSlgri! £en,B'"Ck

sS» =? «=2-the —
with the question exhaustively How- The Matter of Markets,
ever, he would like to point out that •
this government had increased the aid It was claimed by. the - honorable 
given to agriculture during the time member for St.. John county and it 
they had been to power. In 1907, the bad been advanced by every speaker 
last year of the old government, aid on the opposition side that It was use 
to agriculture amounted to $36,634. ,eB« lo assist our formers or to pro 
while last year it amounted to $49,- mote agricultural development until 
958, and for 1912 he was proud to be and unleps they were provided with 
able to say that the estimated expen- B wl”er market. It was claimed th.at 
ihture for agriculture was $61,316. The J® have np markets in Canada and 
government's attitude In this respect. «W ®ay what are four million or five 
le felt could not be criticised sue- million people. Give us access to- a 
cessfully. market of four million, people. The

The bon. lender of the opposition. member form SI. John
Mr. Copp, had. in ad .easing this (Bentley) had sahl that the Imml- 
House in 19077aald, “Oar farmers are STant farmer would be pleased to have 
an Independent* and prosperous class. and the competition of the
None are more Ifcontented and happy.*’ Uu“e” 8lute* farmer because he was If that must'beiro mgd tp,com petition from where he

give administration of th* s«rlciffuiWT 
department. Mutii had been said about ed on oer a 
the increase to the number of agri
cultural societies which under this gov
ernment had grown from 68 to 100 and 
naturally the lion. geoUeme*. opposite 
endeavored to minimize this increase 
but he believed that It was the evi
dence of an awakened and quickened 
interest in agriculture In the province.

!.

ious to return to work. The attitude 
of the leaders Friday waa in strong 
contrast lo the spirit of defiance they 
previously had sliowen. They appear 
ed to have realized the uselessness of 
fighting both the coal mine owners 
and the government, while dependent 
upon their rapidly exhausting unto* 
t reuaurles, and the 
tions are that work in the mines will 

luned in a few days. The situ- 
!*{*$*/, ‘ Uaomm «° rapidly 
«Blngf*ncermwg the strike can 
(Meted. It was considered sig 

nlfloat)t that yesterday Lloyd* was 
toady to accept low rates of Insurance 
against the strike continuing beyond 
March 31.

M
present indlea-tege after the

a third■t ,W.

and the rest of the British jiossesslons 
and into whose markets they could 
not possibly enteft*.

An Ontario man who had come to 
New Brunswick to make his home 
and was making great success along 
agricultural lines had told him 
ray) that the farmers of Nek 
wick had opportunities they did not 
realize and that he had advised and 
urged his friends wfrom the province 
of Ontario to come to New Bruns
wick and share in the opportunities 
and prosperity here. This 
paid a high tribute to the zeal and 
ability of commissioner of agriculture 
and his secretary and highly com
mended the work of the agricultural 
department. He stated that in the 
year or more he had been in New 
Brunswick he had seen a marked agrl- 
« ultural development. The honorable 
member for St. John (Bentley) had 
stated that in a recent election one 
political party had charged the other 
with disloyalty while- now. In their 
calmer moments, they must regret 
I.oyalty, he said, was too sacred to 
be put to political use. He (Murray) 
resented the charge of disloyalty. 
Those who opposed reciprocity stated 
that their belief was that the aim and 
object of the United States was to 
get control first of our material re
sources and then of our political Insti
tutions they said we waved the old 
flag. This
with truth that the opponents of reci
procity knew which flag they did 
wave, and if It were the choice be
tween the flag of our forefathers un
der which we enjoy the liberties of 
British Institutions and the flag of a 
foreign country It did not take long 
to choose.

be

\

GERMANY TO SPEND 
SEVERAL MILLIONS 

01 ARMY 100 m
that the MONCTON HOTEL 

RIO DEAD 10 HUDFruit Growing.Clinton. Mass, Mar. 22—The Lan
caster gingham mills cloaed tonight 
for an Indefinite period as a result 
of the strike of 1.000 operatives. The 
doflng of the plant throws 1.300 em- 
ployees out of work. There has been 
no spread of the strike to other mills 
to Clinton. Formal demands of the 
striking weavers were presented to 
the mill officials this afternoon and 
a conference betwen the represented 
fclves of the weavers’ arm of the com
pany was arranged for 
morning. The strikers ask for au in
crease in wages of 10 per cent., the 
abolition of the fine system, an in
crease ofl 10 cents on each cut of 
cloth known as Queenebury, and that 
the corporation Investigate and recti
fy complaints of shortage In pay en
velopes.

Some criticism had been made re
garding claims of this administration 
for having greatly fostered the fruit 
growing Industry. This government did 
not. claim to have given birth to the 
fruit growing industry In this pro
vince, but. they had brought to the 
notice of not only our own people 
but in other countries, particularly 
the British Islefc, the great possibili
ties of this province for fruit grow 
Ing. The hon. member for Westmor
land had criticized the appointment 
c< the horticulturist because that gen
tleman had been brought here from 
Ontario. When the hon. commissioner 
for agriculture decided that an official 
was necessary to take charge of that 
important branch of his department, 
he secured the services of the man 
who was best fitted of those available, 
and those Interested in the fruit grow 
ing industry agreed with the members 
on the government aide of the House 
that a capable man had been secured 
and that Mr. Turney had made good. 
There had also been appointed an 
aseistaqt ‘ horticulturist, who was now 
actively engaged in the work, and who 
was a native of this province. This 
appointment showed that when there 
waa an opportunity to place one of 
our own people In such a position, this 
government, would be sure to give one 
of our own young men the prefer
ence.

(Mur-

Georger McSweeney of Bruns

wick Hotel Passed Away 
Yesterday — Had Spent 
Winter in Florida.

Berlin, March 22.—Germany te. answ 
er to the recent speech of Winston 
Spencer Churchill, First 
British Admiralty, is given today by 
the submission to the federal council 
of the new army and navy bills in 
unaltered state. The bills, according 
to Nord Dentchse Allegematne Zeltung 
provide for two additional army corps 
In the Prussian army, and for minor 
Increases in the Bavarian and Saxon 
armies. this afternoon of Geo. McSweeney.

The naval bill calls for an extra well known for the last 25 years as 
battle squadron for which three addi- proprietor of Brunswick Hotel in this 
lional battleships and two cruisers city. Mr. McSweeney had been In 
are to be constructed before 1920. failing health for some years suffering 
The estimated additional annual cost, from nervous prostration and last 
la $24,240,000 in 1912, $31,760,000 in winter went south, spending a couple 
1913 and $28,600,000 yearly after that* of months in Florida. He started to 
The ’ army reforms will increase the return ten days ago. '• 
peace footing of the army by 29000 On his arrival at Boston he was 
men excluding officers, non-commls stricken with pneumonia and went 
atoned officers, and other details. The to the hospital where he died. De
pay of the men is also to be increas- ceased was 54 years of age and a son 
ed New corps are to be stationed on of the late Peter McSweeney one of 
the French and Russian frontier. the early settlers of Moncton, and

The naval bill increases the- person- brother of Sénat or ^McSweeney. He 
nel of the navy by 75 officers and l,0t>0 is also survived by several sisters in- 
meu annually until 1920, over and eluding Mrs. .1. J. Walker. Misses 
above the Increases provided for hi Josephine and Agnes of Moncton. He 
the existing naval law. This is neces married Miss l^efurgey, daughter of 
Sltated by the commissioning of the the late Hon. John Lefurgey of Sum- 
extra three battleships, three small mevslde. P. E. Island, and sister of A. 
cruisers and the larger crews re A. Lefurgey, by whom he had one son 
qulred to man modern battleships. John 1,.. and one daughter, Dorothea, 
The bill provides for an increase in who were at bis bedside when he died, 
the number of submarines and for The body will arrive in Mom-ton lo- 
aeveral dirigible balloons. , morrow and Interment will take place

on Monday.

gentleman
1-ord of the

of these expendi-

Special to The Standard. ^
Moncton, March 22.—Word has been 

received here of the death in Boston

GOVERNMENT WILL

THE INTERCOLONIAL much could be asserted

the like of
The Poultry Expart.

He was pleased that the honorable 
member for Westmorland had paid 
a tribute to the worth and ability of 
the poultry expert. He (Murray) 
had known that gentleman for many 
yearn, and the poultry expert of this 
government was a man who had earn
ed the esteem and respect of his fel
low citizens In the town of Sussex. 
He had made a success of the poultry 
business, and it was, because of his 
excellent qualifications, and not be 
cause he was a relative of a member 
of this house, as had been stated, 
that he had been appointed to the 
position. The only criticism that he 
had seen' or heard of recently of the 
poultry expert w 
ed in ; 
written
come here and write articles villify 
ing members of this government and 
their supporters in this House, and 
who, it was said, in his great ambi
tion for the cause, would allow him
self to be led as a lamb to the 
slaughter at the next election In 
Kings county. If the gentleman re
ferred to accepted the nomination, 
which It was said would be tendered 
him, and went about the constitu
ency abusing the poultry expert as one 

his canvasses, he was sure that 
he would be only lessening his chan 
ces for election in Kings county 

poultry expert was so well 
l so generally esteemed.
j Immigration.

He would now refer briefly to the 
subject of immigration about which 
honorable gentlemen on the opposite 
side of the house seemed to be deep-

now
Loyalty.

i He agreed with the honorable gentle
man that loyalty was too sacred to 
be put to political uses and loyalty 
was more than flag waving. Just as 
to make a mighty nation each com
ponent part must work for the good 
of the whole, so to make a happy, 
contented, united and loyal people, 
each Individual must as far as pos
sible measure up to the ideals «et be 
fore us in the 

To acoo 
must first 
loyal to our home, loyal to our town, 
loyal to our province. Ix>yalty Is not 
blind trust in 
It Is a common allegiance with serves 
as a connecting link between the world 
wide portions of Britain. It is our ex
pression of faith in our constitutions 
and laws, the declaration of our deter
mination to stand shoulder to shoulder 
to defend the grand old Flag which 
for so many years has been the em
blem of true liberty and to us is mind
ful of love and duty to God. and home, 
and fatherland. In waving the old Flag 
If that is what they choose) to call it, 
we only expressed our fear that the 
United States would get its grasp on 
our country and so weaken our British 
allegiance.

The St. John Valley Railway ha« 
been so fully discussed that lie did 
not propose to go over that ground 
and he would refer but briefly to the 
very favorable arrangement made with 
the (’. V. tt. to construct the Gibson- 
llinto line and operate It on a 40 per

IMMIGRATION WILL 
OE DEFECTED 1Ï 

BRITISH STRIKE

ANOTHER PROBABLE
. VACANCY IN SENATE.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 22.—Another senator

ial vacancy is likely to occur at the 
end of the session. This is the second 
session that Senator Sullivan of Kings
ton has missed, and should he not 
arrive before prorogation the seat 
automatically will become vacant. The 
Kingston .senator is in poor health.

nages of hlstoiy. 
lish this, each of us 
all l>e loyal to ohrself.ofVICTIMS IN MINE HORROR 

NOW NUMBER SEVENTYCOUGHED DP MOREY 
WHEO GIVEN EMETIC, 

FLOODED RECOVERED

that which appear- 
a newspaper, and which was 

by a man who was paid to
a ruler as an individual

McCurtaln, Okla., March 22—Offi
cial figures given out tonight show the 
death list in the San Bols Coal Com
pany disaster here Wednesday to be 
seventy. Twelve bodies were recov
ered today, making a total of 
brought out. Six bodies are still 
the mine. They have been located 
and will he taken to the top when 
the debria is cleared away sufficiently 
to permit of their removal.

Montreal, March 22.—One phase of 
the British coal strike and of the gen
eral labor troubles in Great Britain 
is the effect which they will have up
on, immigration to Canada. Mr.
Southall of the Canadian Northern’s 
immigration department is of the 
opinion that the result wll be a de 

rather than an increase of the 
npmial amount of emigration firom 
the old country.

Conditions In the provincial towns 
of England at the present time are 
appalling,” said Mr. Southall. “The 
coal strike was just starting when I 
galled, but there were hundreds of 
thousands of people starving before 
that. What things are now is unira- people have not the means of getting 
aglnable. away from the misery which surround

-This contention, It might be at first them. The middle classes are in s.vni- 
supposed, would cause many to leave pathy with Jho strikers, but the arls- 
the country. As a matter of fart it will toc rat s are adamant against demands 

have rather an opposite effect. Thefor a living wage.”

NEW COMMISSION OF 
COMMERCE ON THE JOB.

Nashau. N. H., Mar. 22.—An emetic 
administered hypodermically to Fred 
Tupper today netted $16 in bills which 
he is charged with having stolen 
from John Hall, a lumberman. After 
the twd men had hired a room in a 
lodging house. Hall accused Tupper of 
taking hie roll. At the police station 
Tupper was seen to put something in
to his mouth and swallow.

A physician Injected a .drug under 
the skin of Tapper’s arm and the pri
soner soon began to cough up money, 
the police say. First came a $6 nation
al bank note and then a $10 yellow 
back. The police will use the bills as 
evidence in court tomorrow.

Ottawa, Mar. 22.—Richard Grlgg. the 
newly appointed commissioner of 
commerce, is in Ottawa, preparing to 
take over his new duties. They 
involve a gen 
trade commissioners and commercial 
agents and supervision of the active 
propaganda planned for the ^extension 
of Canadian commerce.

will
neral superintendence ofESTIMATES FOR

CANAL WORK.
J where the 

known andSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 22—It is believed that 

the supplementary estimates, to be 
brought down at the beginning of the 
week, will make provision for the com
mencement of preliminary work 
the Georgian Bay as well 
Welland Canal.

:
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theon■ Continued on page 2.
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Our Forced Removal Sale is 
Meeting With Great Success

The following is a Partial list of Hie Exceptional Bargains Offered.

that) had made a good

'.4d hiVte'œm
detrattom'bufhe w»

1 • : v
Mr. Finder’s Good âpech

»dr. Finder asked for the indulgence 
of the House for only-a few moments 
while he referred to a few matters 
which he thought would be of geneuu

He had listened with deepest atten
tion to the honorable gentleman who 
had just taken hie seat and had expect
ed something from him different from 

usual run of opposition speech»», 
had known the honorable gentle- 

man for the past twent.v-flve years, 
and knowing him so well and the gov
ernment of which he had been a mem
ber he was surprised at the character 
of the remarks the honorable member 
had Just made. He was auprlsed at this 
criticism so called, of the present ad
ministration.

He presumed to tell the government 
what they should do for the province 
He would have them put telephones 
in every house and thought they ought 
to pay school teachers more. He 
would aak him why he and his govern
ment did not carry out such a pro
gramme.

vince the p 
eminent of 
had failed 1 
was a dlsai 
•it In this
country. Th
expected th«

I» admin
do so. The government 

ointment to it* support- 
»uae and throughout the 
hon. members naturally 
great things would have 

been attained with a record revenue, 
but an over-expenditure of $56,000 was 
admitted and If the amounts paid out 
since the close of the fiscal year were 
included, that over-expenditure would 
reach nearly $266,000.

Already over two-thirds of the grants 
for public works had been expended 
and important public works were yet 
to be completed.

The old government had a grant of 
$170,000 for public works and had 
placed $20,000 ,of that amount in n 
sinking fund. Any reasonable man 
could well understand that the old ad
ministration did wonderfully Well with 
such a small grant in carrying on the 
affairs of the department. He must 
give credit to the hon. premier for 
considerable shrewdness, 
preaching elections, his hon. friend 
was singing a song of optimism for 
great development. Why did not his 
hon. friend display this optimism 
throughout the past four years, and 
why had not these 
commenced? The 
Brunswick were leaving their profes
sion on account of the small salaries 
they received. Not only was the gov
ernment to blame for this condition, 
but a great deal of the responsibility 
rested with the ratepayers.^^^H 
movement should be made to remuner
ate teachers to an extent commensur
ate with their duties.

I

glass butter dishes.MEN’S OVERCOATS.BOOTS AND SHOES.
Men’s Waterproof Laced Boots, 

high eut. black or tan. Regular, 
$6.50; sale, $4.88.

Men'» Laced Boots In. patent 
leather, tan, calf or dull leather, 
Regular, $5; sale. 13.76.

Men's Viet Kid Bluoher Laced 
Boots, hand sewed. Regular, $4.60; 
sale. $3.80.

Men's Blue her Bale, made in 
grain or box tip. Regular, $S; sale. 
$2.25.

Men’s Three-Eyelet Low Shoes, 
tan or patent leathers, Regular,
$6; sale, $3.76.

Ladles' Patent Button Oxfords. 
Goodyear welted solest. Regular, 
$3.50; sale, $2.88.

Ladles' Tan Laced Low Shoes : 
Regular, $3.50; sale. $2.88.

1-adles' Tan boots, laced or but
ton. Regular. $4; sale. $3 

Ladles' Dongola Kid 
hand-sewed. Regular, $3.25J Bale, 
$2.44.

Ladles' Tan Low Heel Boots, 
calf, buttoned. Regular, $33 sale,
$2.25.

Ladles' Velvet or Batin Pumps. 
Regular. $3; sale, $2.26,

Ladles’ Kid Strap Slippers. Reg
ular. $1.50; sale $1.13.

Ladles' Dongola Button tioote, $

Sale.
.. .. $11.25 

.. 12.37

.. 13.50 
. .. 15.00

Regular.Regular.
$15.00 .. ..

16.50 ....
18.00 ....
20.00 ..
Convertible and velvet collars, fancy 

tweed patterns, plain black and grey.

Sato
I$ .25.. ............10.1»

BAKING POWDER *theGLASS LAMPS. He
$0.15............
0.25............
0.40............

Sato
............80.11
............ 0.18MEN’S SUITS.

$12.00. ....
14.00 .. ..
15.01) ....
16.50 ....
1700 ....
18.00 ....
9.00 ..
20.00 ....
Fancy tweed and worsted navy and 

black.

Sale. 
.. $ 9 00 
1. 10.50
.. 11.26 
.. 12.37 
.. 12.75
.. 13.50
.. 14.25
.. 15.00

0.30

ABSOTOIEIV SURE |
The only Baking Powder SL *

le from Vfl

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

DINNER SETS.
Regular.
$20.00..............
22.00...........
13.50............
7.90 ...........
6.90 ............

10.00...........

Sale
. .,..$15.00

.............16.50
............ 9.16
, .... 5.93 
. . .. 7.50

ft
1

With ap-
BOYS’ SUITS.

Two and three-piece straight and 
Bloomer Pants..
Regular.
$ 4.00 .. ,.

5.00 ....
6.00 ....
6.50................................ .. .. ..
Convertible Collars.

7.50

Lace Reels. It was perhaps interesting to re
mind the honorable gentleman that his 
leader in those days, now happily past, 
was a director of the telephone com
pany and that might gave a clue to 
the indifference of the honorable 
ber in all these years to government 
owned telephones. He had only to re
fer to this matter to show how Insin
cere the honorable gentlemen was 
who was now advocating such a policy. 
He was a member of a government 
which was the most corrupt and rotten 
the province of New Brunswick 
had.

TEA SETS.Sale. 
.. .. $ 3.00 
.. .. 3.75

Regular. 
$4.00...........

Sale
great projects been 
teachers of New

............$3.09
4.50

Saves Bolter, Floor, 
Eggs, and mokes 

baking easy

4.87 JARDINIERES. rRegular.
$1.50............
1.25............

.75............

Sale
......... $1.13
............. 93
............. 57

BOYS’ OVERCOATS. * ‘ V
Regular. Sale. 

$ 5.25
Regular, $2.50; sale. SI.*8.

Boys' Velour t'alf Bluoher Dal*. 
Regular. $3; sale.

Boys' Box Calf 
Régulai, $2; sale. $1.50,

Youths’ Velour Calf Blueber
Bals. Regular, $2.50; sale. $1.88.

Youths' Box Calf Blueber liais. 
Regular, $2; sale. $1.50.

Youths' Velour Calf
Bals. Regular. $1.75; sale. 81.32, 

Dongola Kid Button Roots, 
to V. Regular. $2.50; sale.

-40. .30CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS.
\\Regular. 

$ 3.75 .
Sale.$2.25,

Blueber Bala. — Mo Litever$ 2.81 TEAPOTS. Favori Smaller Revenues. 43.00 Regular.
$ .20..........

Serious Charges.

He (Finder) remembered how pub
lic works were manipulated. He re
membered when pretence would be 
made for calling for tenders for a 
bridge, separate tenders for the sub
structure and superstructure 
work would be sent to some of their 
particular friends to put in tender for 
both and he would get the contract at 
his own price, which was always a 
xood one, on the plea that his was the 
only tender for the complete structure. 
Contracts were also altered after they 
had been awarded \ so that their 
friends could make a few thousand dol- 
'ars extra. These were not matters of 
hearsay but were facts within his own 
knowledge and the knowledge of the 
ex-Chief Commissioner.

These things were all done away 
with now, and during the past two or 
three years when the present adminis
tration had an opportunity to under
take some reforms and an advanced 
policy the province had prospered and 
advanced as never before. Among the 
changes cf administration beneficial 
to the people which had been made, he 
might mention the auditor general's 
report. Today that report gives the 
fullest Information as to how the pub
lic moneys are spent. In the old days 
It gave practically no Information and 
It was impossible to get Information 
for the people. In those days the heads 
of departments were allowed to carry 
provincial accounts in their own names 
and members of the government were 
permitted to use thousands of dollars 
of provincial tnoney for their own 
needs some of which was not paid 
back yet and he supposed never would

Sale3.56
3.75

If the crown land department con
tinued their present policy of looking 
for increased revenue they would kill 
the goose which was laying the gold
en egg. It would be better for the 
province to have $25,000 or $30.000 
lees revenue annually and conserve 
our crown lands. What was, true of 
lumber was likewise true of game. 
Unless the protection of game Is Im
proved, and the ideas of the opposi 
tion adopted, the province would soon 
lose that valuable asset. During last 
winter the destruction of game on 
the North Shore had been so great 
that it would make the hair of any 
man stand If he realized the existing 
conditions. The chief game warden 
should reside In Vampbellton Instead 
of In Newcastle. There had been con
tinued violations of the game act by 
officeholders under the present gov
ernment, and those guilty of the crime 
should be punished.

The destruction of game in the sum 
mer months had also been extraordi
nary.

............$ .165.00 ....
I.20 .19MEN'S TROUSERS.

Striped. Navy and Black

$ 1.50 .'. ..
2.00 .. ..

Bluoher
WATER GLASSES.Sale. 

.. .. $ 1.13
$1.25... ..

SaleGirls' 
sizes 11 
$1.88.

Girls' Laved Boots, hand-sewed, 
box calf or viol kid. Regular. 82.60. 
sale, $1.88.

Girls’ Dongola Kid l-aced Boots 
In size 3. Regular. $1.60; sale, $1.12 

Child’s Viol Kid Laced Boots, 
hand-sewed, sizes. 8 to 10 1-2. Ree 
ular. $2; sale. $1.50,

Child's Dongola Kid Button 
Boots. Regular. $1.75: sale. 81.32, 

Child’s Patent Leather Bumps. 
Regular, $1.35; sale. »7e.

Infants' Vic! Kid, Button or Lac
ed Boots. Regular $1; sale. 75c.

Infants' Vlel Kid. Buttoned or 
Laced Roots. Regular. 75c; uale,

there would be fewer. The present 
government deserved well of the peo
ple of the province for the progressive 
administration it was giving and he 
felt only too proud to be a supporter 
of the présent premier and his gov
ernment.

Mr. Byrne, of Gloucester, Mr. Per- 
ley and Mr. Currie followed and Mr. 
Munro moved the adjournment of the 
debate at 12.45 a. m.

Mr. Perley, the new member from 
Sunbury, made his maiden speech In 
the House in the course of 
said he sincerely believed the Flem
ming government was giving the pro
vince honest, capable administration.

I)and the WILLIAM HIWTREÏ US 
CAPTIVATED ST. JOHN

1.60 ............$ .75
3.0U 2.25 .64.863.50 2.63
4.00 3.00
4.50 3.38 PRESERVE DISHES

SaleRegular.
25c. doz............

BOYS’ PANTS.
Straight and bloomer pants. 

Regular.
$ .80 .. ..

1.25 ....

..............45c. doz
...............!Bc. doz
............. 60c. do*
. «... 54c. doz

60c. doz...........
20c. doz...........
80c. doz.............
70c. doz............

Sale.
.. .. $ .60 That Mr. Hawtrey and hie clever 

associates have captivated St. John 
theatre patrons was evidenced again 
last, evening when an audience even 
larger than on Thursday filled the 
Opera House. It is evident that hone 
who can avoid it wish Vo forego the 
rare privilege of seeing such a talent
ed artist us Mr. Hawtrey. To say 
that last* evening'^ audience was de
lighted- with the performante would 
be superfluous.

“Dear Old Billy.” is undoubtedly 
one of the most delightful comedies 
ever seen here, and capacity houses 
are anticipated at the performances 
th to afternoon and tonight.

1
ft i

- 41.00 .75
1.60.....................
Sizes 24 to 34.

1.13 which, he

iWRITING PADS.MEN'S SPRING TOP COATS.
Regular.
$10.00 .. ..

16.00 .. ..

SaleRegular.Sale 
.. .. $ 7.50 
. . .. 12.00

19c.25c.
Why buy mixtures known as alum 

baking powder when you can just as 
well, and at no more expense, get 
Magic Baking Powder? The ingredi
ents are plainly printed on each pack 
age. See if this is on the others. All 
Grocers are authorized to guarantee 
that “Magic” does not contain alum.

BOX PAPER AND ENVELOPES.67,-.
CLOTH RAIN COATS. lie.RUBBERS.

Men’s Rubber Boots,
$4.50; Bale, $3.68 

Men's Plain Rubbers, best 
Regular, $1; sale. 75c.

Men’s Plain Rubbers. Regular, 
S5c.; sale, 64c.

Women's Plain Rubbers, light 
and warranted. Regular, 75e.; 
sale, 67c.

Women's Plain Rubbers. Regu
lar. 60c: sale. 46c.

Girls’ Rubbers.
50c; sale. 38c.

Boys’ Rubbers.
Bale, 57c,

15c.Regular.
$ 9.VU .. .. 

11.00 ..

1Sale. 
.. .. $ 6.75

Regular, w. ...19c.25c.............. A Good Word for Acadian».

Something should be done to have 
the Acadian schools of the province 
placed on the same looting as the Eng
lish schools. There was a disposition 
on the part of the French peo 
learn the English language, 
were no people prouder of British in
stitutions than are the people of this 
province.

The government should introduce 
rural telephones to destroy the Isola
tion of farming life and place the 
farmers on the same footing as the 
people of the towns and villages.

8 26 ' 1SMOKERS’ SETS.WATERPROOF COATS. iSaleRegular. 
$2.00..............$10.50 .. .. 

13.00 .. . 
14.00 .. .

Sale. 
.. .. $ 7.88

I..............$1.50
• ... -389.75 .50.........

10.50

i iCLOCKS. The LastNo coupons will be given with 
i.88 goods purchased at above prices, 
1.13 neither will holders of coupons 
.h: be able to purchase goods at 

8.7:, these prices with coupons. Store 
3.I0 ^en from 8 a. m to 8 p. m.

Regular.
$2.00 ...

2.00

Sale. 
$ 1.50 i11 to 2. Regular,

Regular, 75c;

Child's Rubbers. 4 to 10 1-2. Reg
ular, 45c; bale. 24c.

Men's Fancy Slippers.
$1.25; sale. 94c.

Women's 
$1.25; sale, 24c.

2 J2 50 1.88
1.50 .. .. 
1.25 .. ..

Performances75
be.Reware of the Auto.

The report of the agricultural com
mission had contained no reference 
to the wheat policy of the government 
Under the old government great as
sistance had been given to this 
branch of agriculture. In. 1900, as a 
result of the encouragement given 
by the old administration the wheat 
crop amounted to 604,310 bushels, 
while in 1911 as a result of the negli
gence of the present government, the 
wheat crop was only 264,771, or about 
50 per cent. less. The government 
should take active steps to encourage 
the farmers in wheat raising.

The government owed much of the 
prosperity of the province to the farm
ers, and one day should be oet aside 
when automobiles should not be allow
ed on the public roads. This would 
enable the farmers to get to market. 
At the present time many of the farm
ers were afraid of Occidents which 
might take place In meeting automo
biles on the road, and were sending 
to outside departmental hduPes to 
purchase their goods.

His honorable friend the Attorney 
General, mleht laueh at this statement 
but when the government would to 
before the people it would be “laugh 
well who laugh last."

Immigration Discussed.

Regular, 5.00 .. ..
‘Burked All Inquiry.

The hon. members of the opposition 
made strong professions of what they 
would do for the country If they had 
the chance, but when they were In 
power they did not think of country, 
they only thought of themselves and 
their friends, 
when as a member of the opposition 
on the public accounts committee he 
would try to get Information about 
the expenditure and was headed off at 
every turn. He remembered well when 
lie made a particular charge of mis
appropriation of public funds in con
nection with the Kent county matter, 
how the then member for that county 
(Goggaln) was assisted 
vlncial secretary who led tn the at
tempt to shut off the investigation. It 
was so with every.matter and It had 
been only since the change of govern
ment that the people had any Idea of 
the misuse made of the public funds 
under the old regime. Now all was 
changed. Any information asked for 
either In the House or In the accounts 
committee was immediately given in 
the fullest possible manner. He had 
been greatly surprised at the speeches 
of the members of the opposition on 
the budget, and lie had supposed that 
with the record they left behind them 
they would not dare criticise the pre
sent administration. It was true there 
were only a few supporters of the 
old government left In the House and 
so far os his knowledge went, he 
believed that after the next election

4.50

TODAY
Matinee 2.30 
Night - 8.15

Felt Slippers. Reguli.i 4 50 V4 0»

TH ASEPTO STORE
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

He well remembered
I
i

NEXT i

MON. -
by the pro*

1

AND i

«TUB. ]

NIGHTS
AND

i

ITucjay
MatineeFor 29 years he had held a seat 

tn this House and in all that time he 
had never objected to bringing In of 
Immigrants no matter what country 
they had come from, whether thev 
were English. Scotch, Irish or French 
or what nationality they were, and 
he did not Intend to object to the 
immigration policy proposed by the 
present premier, but on the other 
hand he did not want to see the door 
shut to our own young men when a 
proper colonization policy particular
ly in the northern section of the pro
vince where there were fine lands suit
able for colonization purposes alone 
the line of the International Railway 
which might be acquired and with p 
proper policy there was no reason why 
the same progress should not be made 
as had resulted from the colonization 
work of the government of Quebec. It 
was all right to bring In settlers for 
the southern portion of the province 
but the government should not shu* 
the door on the northern part of New 
Brunswick to the young men of thl? 
country. One of our young men was 
worth five of those which might come 
from anywhere else.

:

A Man With Piles 
Cannot Work 2 1

IWN. MR. MURRAY CONCLUDES ADDRESS IN 
BUDGET DEBATE; HOT SHOT FROM MR. FINDER

the affairs were beinfl administered.
The hon. gentlemen of the opposi

tion hope to persuade the people to 
entrust the reins of government to 
them. All that he need to ask was, can 
the people of the province expect ev
en a fair measure of good government 
by returning to conditions which ex
isted in the years previous to 1908 
by returning to power the remnant 
of the former discredited administra
tion.
thorns or figs of thistles?

Mr. LaBlIlois’ Poor Form.

1

The depressing, undermining Influ
ence of piles seems to affect mind Days

Only
1

as well as body until the sufferer 
from this annoying ailment feels mis
erable an<«, utterly cast down.

The itching, stinging sensations 
which 
enough.
thought of a surgical operation do 
not tend to cheer one up. Many get 
discouraged and allow their futures 
to be ruined by this wretched ailment.

It Is so easy to relieve piles by the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment that it 
seeme strange that anyone should 
neglect to give this treatment a thor 
ough trial. If you could only read 
some of the letters from cured ones 
who had suffered ten, twenty or thirty 
years you would no longer doubt the 
effectiveness of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
la the relief and cure of idles.

1
i

Continued from page 1. 
cent, basis, which included the Cent
ral railway. It would be found that ev
ery interest of the province had been 
well safeguarded and the project

would be carried out on a sound finan
cial basis. 1 {accompany piles are bad 

The search for cure andLooking To the Future.
iDo men gather grapes ofLooking to the future, we have mag

nificent visions of the development and 
prosperity of our fair province with 
its pleasant valleys, smiling hills, rush
ing brooks, mighty rivers, placid lakes 
and ocean batbed shores. The hon. 
member for St. John (Bentley) some 
times gaves utterance to sentiments

| worthy of himself and one such occa
sion was when he said he would like

! to have a photograph of the premier's business ability and political expert- 
visions of the future of New Bruns- ences of the governors of the province 
wick. That was an Ill-timed assumption in past that the present Heu.-governor 
of wit. Any man of intelligence can would walk In the footsteps of his pre- 
see in the near future great develop- decessors and fulfil the duties of his 
ment and prosperity for our beloved office In a very creditable manner, 
province.

New Brunswick was the hub of the 
busy expanding east When her sons 
look back to the homeland, they see 
this portion of the Dominion forging 
ahead by giant strides and those who 
have faith In her future feel the 
thrills of pride In this advancement 
and they rejoice that at last New 
Brunswick was to take her rightful 
place among the great provinces of 
our great Dominion. This was a land 
good to live In, a provln 
of the best possible got 
the honorable men who occupied the 
position of premier and In the govern
ment associated with him, the pro- 
vine* had capabto. sincere, earnest, 
honest men who gist ns their very beet

they understood the banner In which

t

PRICES:
Evenings, 50, 35, 

25 and 15c

Matinees, 25 and 
15 cents

i

ÎMr. LaBIllols said that he would not 
be doing justice to himself or credit 
to the constituency which he had for 
so many years represented, if he did 
not take up some of the time of the 
House to refer to the important mat
ters in the budget. He would like first 
to say with a full knowledge of the

5 LB. BAG :

Predicts e Change.
There was néed of better coloniza

tion work in the four northern t-oun 
ties of the province. Reetlgouche 
Gloucester, Victoria and Madawaska 
had made great Increases in the pop
ulation during past ten years. As an 
Instance of the failure of the policy 
of bringing people out from the Old 
Country as settlers here he could point 
to Balmoral. In the county of Retti- 
gouche : 66 famWp« hsH ♦v»»n 
out from the British Isles and now 
there was not one of them there.

It was better to spend $20,000 in 
purchasing suitable land for settlement 
by our own young men than to spend 
the same money In bringing a lot of 
settlers here, many of whom would 
not remain but would go to the west. 
This was a fine province and when the 
leader of the opposition crosses the 
floors of the House in a short time, 
he will inaugurate a policy that will 
take the province out of the ryt it 
Is now in, bring back our own people 
from where they have gone and pre 
vent our young men from going to 
the west He knew of a platform which 

t op-
PWRion leader and he was sure that.

GRITZ
25c.

1

Valuable freehold 
Building Lots

A GLORIOUS RECORD OF GENIUS!

OPERA HOUSE 4 Days Beginning
WED.

A'se Twe Storey those Your Only Chance to Set th. Marvel and Miracle of the Stage
DIED.

on freehold lot 38 by 120 feet, more 
or less, on Pleasant and Summer 
streets, West St. John.

BY AUCTION.
. At Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
morning, March 30th, fit 12 o’clock 
noon. 1 am Instructed to sell one block 
of freehold property consisting of 4 
lots on Summer street, 26 by 100 ft., 
more or less; 2 in rear, 31 by 100 ft; 
one In rear with two storey house, 
almost new; size of lot 38 by 120 ti
moré or less, making a block of 200 
by 100 feet. This la a fine chance 
for investment as lots will be much

SARAH BERNHARDT |CARVKLL—At bis home on the Man- 
awagooMh Bond, on 2let lint.. Ed- 
ward Carvolt, aged 43 year*, leav
ing a wife and wven children. 
Servie* at the home at 2.30 p. m. 
today.

II
•j IN DUMAS’ MASTERPIECE

MADAM ReJANE “CAMILLE”oe deserving
The Pride of Europe.

Opens Mon.
The Divine Sarah Will Be 

Seen In All Her Glorious Splen
dor in Her Finest Role, Assist

ed By Her all-Star Co.

D. B0YANER 
Optician iPrices—Evening, 60, 36, 25, 16. 

Mats, dally. Adults, 26; Chil
dren, 16. A MARVELOUS lMOTION PICTURE. V Iwould be submitted by the higher in this section. — 1

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

. -xj. t ékjj
. .... :g.. -ÿ ïà .. ■ I ;

The Eminent English Actor

MR. WILLIAM

HAWTREY
and Hie Company of Distinguished 

London Players In the Funniest 
Farce In Years.

“DEAR OLD BILLY”
PRICES—Evening*, S1.50, *1.00, 7ÔC., 

50c; Matinee, *1.00, 75c., 50c., 26c.

MR. JOSEPH

SELMAN
and Hie Own Company in Rudyard 

Kipling’s BeaOtlful Story

“THE LIGHT 
THAT FAILED”

|-

Li

;.,
!.

GERTRUDE ARDEN
ae Played by Ferbee Roberteoa aad 

Gertrude Elliott la Loadea, England

WHYTE & MACKAY

EVERY MAN’S WHISKY
ASK BY NAME
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Have No With to Join Canada 

Yet, is View of St. John’s
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«Mi «Hreetlon* on the wrapper 1* the “SURPRISE**
That the people of Newfoundland 

do not want to enter the Canadian 
Federation, at leant not at present time 
la the statement of J. D. Ryan, of 
St. John’s, who with Mrs. Ryati and 
daughter, Is spending a few' days In 
the city.

"We are enjoying prosperity as It 
la,” said Mr. Ryan, In conversation 
with a Standard reporter last evening, 
and It’s only when we are not doing 
well that we seek union. The past 
year has been a good one on the is
land, and the fishing season has been 
a success. Owing to a scarcity of cer
tain kinds of flail In GlouceehNV'Mass., 
and other American fishing ports there 
was a big demand and the fishermen 
had an excellent -season. Conditions 
on the Island have been good, and al
though the winter has been one of 
the most severe fdr many years, there 
has been very little suffering among 
the poorer classes.”

Referring to the sealing trade, Mr. 
Ryan said that the report published 
a few days ago to the effect that this 
season’s catch would not be large, in
asmuch as it was supposed that the 
vessels had missed tl»« main herd, was 
premature, as lu reality it is just now 
that the real season begins. The fleet 
which left for the sealing grounds 
this year wav a large one, and made up 
entirely of steam vessels.

The sealing industry, Mr. Ryan says 
Is falling off, and the decrease in the 
match is very noticeable. Iu fact, the 
industry will, before very long, be
come a thing of the past, unless some 
thing Is done in the way of declaring 
closed seasons, at certain periods, ev
ery three years or so, lo preserve the

Asked regarding the political situa
tion In Newfoundland, Mr. Ryan said 
that at present there are no politics. 
“We are having good times, and when 
that's the case we don’t have poli
tics.”

The communications with Newfound
land have been Irregular for the past 
few' weeks. For two weeks there was 
not a steamer from the Island to the 
mainland owing to the Ice. Last week, 
however, two steamers crossed, and 
communication is better now.

Mr. Ryan with Mrs. Ryan and daugh
ter will visit the states before return
ing home.

•H —I
*
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FOR SALE.

r New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $5 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford*, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

t

I

i FOR SALE—Freehold property, 3 
storey brihk building with 2 1-2 storey 
wooden tenement adjoining. Situate 
corner Middle and Brussels street. 
Apply J. A. Barry, Robinson Bldg.1 FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No. 
27 and 28 South Wharf, now occupied 
by Messrs. Klllam Bros. Apply to A. 
A. Wilson, Esq., Barrister, Prince 
Wm. street.

I I)

N FOR SALE—New house on Lancas
ter Heights. Apply to 
Havelock street, W. E.

Geo. Godfrey,

FOR SALE OR TO LET—200 acres 
fronting ou St. John river and Ten
nant’s Cove, opposite Evaudale, con
tains neW house, wood house and 
barn, other buildings In good repair. 
Thle U a grand opportunity for a man 
to purchase a farm. The Valley rail
way station will be within a quarter 
of a mile. Apply Van wart Bros., St. 
Jehu. N. B.

in

■* 4In
m
le
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it- TO LET.iy
e- FOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 acre 

farm 35 miles from St. John, on the 
C. P. R. Good house (11 rooms) and 
born, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm near Oak Point and other farms 
at bargains. Public warehouses for 
storing light and heavy goods. .1. H. 
Poole and Son. Realty and Business 
Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson street. Phone 
M. 936-11.

Id FLAT TO LET—Furnished flat. Cell 
tral. Address Box X, Standard office.

TO LET—Rooms to let for summer 
or all year, close to station. For par
ticulars write or 'phone D. W. Me 
Kenzie, Nerepis Station, C. P. R.

TO LET—Bright upper flat, corner 
Wall and Canon streets. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons. In
quire 37 Wright street. ’Phone 1292-21.

iy
96
as

Marine Notes.
Schooner Willie L. Maxwell. Belyea, 

has arrived at Ingramsport, N. S., 
from Rockland, Maine.i \ FOR SALE—Second Hand National 

Cush Register. Apply at once, Box 68.
SHOP TO LET—Shop situated No. 

227 Union street. Inquire on premises 
or MacRae, Sinclair and MacRae,
Pugsley Building.

JUST A*RIVID--Twe carloads of choice 
HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
Mrs. for sale at EDWARD HOGAN’S 
itihles, Waterloo St. ’Phone 1557.

Got A Pain 
In Your Back?FLATS TO RENT—One situated 

123 King 8t. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches 
ter street Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
Improvements, heating, electric light 
ing, etc.' Apply Amon A. Wilson, 
Main, 826.

WANTED. nr YOU HAVE 
heed the w arning.

WANTED—Would like to hear from 
persons having a good smart Portable 
Rotary Saw Mill complete, with a 
view of sawing by the thousand. 
Steady work guaranteed to right party 
Address, P. O. Box 128, Perth, Victoria 
county, N. B.

You get a pain in your back, and yon 
wonder what is the matter. When the 
back aches or becomes weak it is a 
warning that the kidneys are affected ia

way.
Heed the warning; cure the weak, 

faune, aching back and dispose of any 
chances of further trouble.

If you don’t do this, serious compli
cations are very apt to arise, and the first 

you know you will be troubled 
with Dropsy. Diabetes or Bright's 
Disease; the three most deadly forms of 
kidney trouble.

On the first sign of a pain in the back, 
Doan’s Kidney Pills should be taken

They go right to the seat of the trouble, 
cure the backache and prevent any fur
ther complications arising.

Mr. Stewart Johnston, Richaidson 
Mines, N.S., writes:—“For years I was 
troubled with my back, and I had to give 
op work. I tried Dr. after Dr„ and was 
getting no better. I had almost given 
op hope when I began to try Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. I took three boxes of 
them, and found I was completely 
I fed I owe my life to Doan’s Kidney 
Pills."

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbnrn Co., 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify "Doan's. >

OFFICES TO LET—Heated. Apply 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Cor. 
North Wharf and Dock street.

LARGE STORE TO LET.—Store 
No. 16 Mill street, steam heating; 
vault; hardwood floor;

PRINTER WANTED—All around
man for newspaper and job office. Ap
ply at once M. K. Piper, Publisher, 
Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. 8.

shipping priv
ilege on Drury Lane; freight elevator; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted into an excellent suite of 
offices. Also part of fourth flat. Ap
ply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill St., city.

WANTED—Two tenement freehold 
property In any good locality, east or 
west side. Please drop post card with 
price to '‘Purchaser," P. O. Box 42, TO LET—From 1st May. a com

modious dwelllnghouse 118 Pitt street 
now occupied by W. H. DeVeber Esq., 
Seen Mondays. - Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street tf.

city.

\ WANTED—Girl for general house
work. small family, no washing. 212 
Brittain street, right hand door.

WANTED—Coat, vest and pant mak
ers. at Gilmour's, 68 King street. A 
desirable opportunity for those who 
wish to get steady employment at 
file tailoring exclusively.

TO LET—Stores iu new building 
coiner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. ’Phone 600. tf.

AGENTS WANTED! WANTED—A barber; good wages. 
Apply to M. G. Gibbs, Sackvtlle.

AGENTS
tlves wanted for sale of towuslte lots 
in divisional and junctional points 
along line of Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railw

WANTED—Représenta-
SITUATIONS VACANT.

SALESMEN—116 per week selling 
otte hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
term» 25c. Money refunded It un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
ling wood, Out. •

ay in Western Canada. Whole 
or pail time. Liberal commission. 
Money making side line for salesman. 
Write to authorized agent G. T. P. 
Railway, International Securities Co., 
Ltd., Somerset Building, Winnipeg, 
Man., for particulars, maps, etc.

THE HIGHLANDS OF 
NASSAU COUNTY FLORIDA

Hammock Lands,
Clay Lands, 

Rich
MEN WANTED to learn the barber 

trade.
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction, 
from $12 to SIS

We teach the trade In
Loamy Lands

Surround Hilliard, the Gem of North 
Florida. Jacksonville's richest 

suburban district.

LOST.Graduates earn 
per week. Write for 

full information. H. J., Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main etreet.cor. Mill, St. 
John. N. B.

LOST—On Feb. 22nd, between 
Queens rink and Centenary church, a 
silk watch fob with plain gold bar. 
Finder will be rewarded on return to 
this office.

High above the low lake and swamp 
region.1 ( WANTED—First-class stenographer 

male preferred, for session of legisla
ture. Must be fast operator on Uni
versal Single Keyboard typewriter. 
If prepared to work hard for 
pay, write, or telephone J. D. 
Fredericton.

Here is settled a community of 
Northern people in the heart of some 
of the richest of Florida’s fine old 
plantations—developing, building, get
ting rich, working elbow to elbow with 
the flower of Florida's native sons.

Here, in the center of a refined civ
ilization with good schools, churches, 
telephone, the best transportation in 
the whole south (24 passenger trains 
daily)—where home life, social life 
and money making on the land and in 
business, is unsurpassed anywhere in 
our entire state—here where more 
than three thousand northern people 
have purchased land because they 
found conditions of living and profit 
making superior to all others—fa 
st Hilliard, is where climate, summer 
and winter, suits Northerners best— 
here the good lands are still cheap; 
the best lands in the district can still 
be purchased as low as $30 per acre 
on easy terms.

All lands in the Hilliard district 
are In charge of the Chamber of Com
merce. an organization composed of 
the leading business men of Hilliard 

Hilliard district.

PROFESSIONALgood
Black,

tf. /NCHES 6 HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, etc-
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 380.

C. F. INCHES.
FOUND.

RUBBER STAMPS Of all descrip
tions, Stencils, Stencil Ink. Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-dags Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. We can save 
you agent's big commission. Merch
ants who intend 
Cash Registers, write us. We can 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

ftOBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats all 
Ntirvoua and Muscular Diseases, Weak
ness and Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, 
etc. Eleven years’ experience In England. 
Consultation free, s; Coburg 8L ’Phone

buying high-grade

HORSE CUPPING
HELP .WANTED ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip

ped sod groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric dinner in the city.” -FIFTEEN DOLLARS AND EX 

PENSES WEEKLY for trustworthy 
man or woman to act as our Travel; 
ing Representative. Previous expert 
ence not required. Expense money ad 
vaficed. Commence in home terri
tory. Write tor particulars to Wins 
ton Limited, Toronto.

and the
The Chamber of Commerce owns 

no land but its officers and directors 
are pledged to give everyone a 
SQUARE DEAL who desires to invest 
in farm land, bungalow home sites, 
city business or residence properly 
or manufacturing sites; choicest—oii 
to 40 acre farms will be reserved for 
you. Send for new literature, just 
published, to

ENGRAVÉRS.

F. C. WESLEY * CO. Artista, Bn- 
graver, and Electrotype,.. 69 Water 
street. St. John. N. B. Téléphone 982.

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all At the Parsonage, East Florence 

stringed Instruments and bow rs. ville, on March 20th. by Rev. Jos. a. 
paired. SYDNEY OIBM, 81 Sydney Cahill. Fred Shannon, to Mlee Little

Shannon-Smith.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 
Hilliard, Florida.Smith, both of Summerfleld-

Æ: S■

Machinery Bulletin
tor

STEAM ENGINES mb BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iran Working, Wood Work
ing, Sow Mill

Machinery. 

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Sleet

Mill and Factory Supplies
Write, Call or 'Phene 1408.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

Classified Advertising
One cat per word eodi hsertien. Discount of 33 1-3 per coat 
•a edvortisemrats «an eg one work or longer it pM ia advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
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TEXAS TOMMY IS I 
DICK NUMBED INN APPLES

iflüübHI II

W S CANCER
■

PI MORE! 

THAN THE

Ontario Apples by AuctionLos Angeles, Cal.. March 22.—While 
John Du pee. of Chicago, was enter
taining Lord Tweedmouth, Lord In 
nes-Ker, Lord Reginald Herbert. Vis 
count Lucien 
Sears, of Boston, and other guests of 
*-«08 Angeles and San Francisco at a 
banquet at the Hotel Coronado during 
the notable polo gathering there Miss 
SeetiB and Ixird Herbert, at about 
three o’clock lu the morning, became 
slightly bored and started out In 
search of excitement.

Inspired by the dances of the pro
fessional entertainers, they struled In 
to the adjoining bowling alley and be 
gan a home made "Texas Tommy" on 

highly polished surface of the al 
They had not made more than 

w steps when a hoarse, indignant

“h-uR-a-Uves" Completel/ 

Restored Me.
On Market Square, SATURDAY 
MORNING, at 16 o'clock:

I cm Instructed to cell 60 borreM 
of Choice Ontario Apples.

Gower, Miss Eleanora

Sydney Mines, N. 8., Jan. 25th, 1910.
"For many years,! suffered tortures 

from Indigestion ant! Dyspepsia, 
years ago I was so bad that 
my food constantly. I also suffered with 
Constipation. 1 consulted physicians, 
us 1 was afraid the disease was can
cer, but medicine gave only tempor
ary relief.

“1 read in the ‘Maritime BapUsC about 
‘Frult-a-tlves’ and the cures tills medi
cine was making and 1 decided to try 
it. After taking three boxes 1 found 
a great cnange for the better and now 
I can say FruU-a-tives1 has entirely 
cured me when every other treatment 
failed, and I reverently say "Thank 
God for Frult-a-tlves'.'

EDWIN ORAM, Sr. 
"Fruit-a-Uves” sweetens the stom

ach, increases the actual quantity of 
gastric juice In the stomach and en
sures complete digestion of all 
Ible food. "Fruit-a-Uves" is the only 
medicine in the world made of fruit 
juices.

50c. a box, 5 tor $2.50, or trial size, 
25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
Lives Limited, Ottawa.

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer

Wall Papers 
and Borders
6,000 ROLLS

ORDINARYTwo 
vomited

the
BY AUCTION.

At .tore of o. McArthur, Eeq„ Ne. j 
„ K‘na dreet, on Tuecday morning, 1 
M.rch 26, at 10 o'clock.

I will cell one of the flneet ceeert. 
monte In newest designs of wall papers 
and borders ever offered by auction, 
in lota of 8 to 20 relie.

voice checked them: —
“Say, wo-t youse guys doin’? Get 

back in the hall if youse want to prac
tise yer act. See." i

"But, I say, we’re not entertainers, 
you know," protested Lord Herbert 
"I’m Lopd Herbert and this Is Miss 
Sears."

"Sure," growled the attendant. “An* 
I’m President Taft. I want these alleys 
for a Cabinet meeting. Git."

And they “got."

F- L POTTS. Auctioneer

valuable fz:; 
property

teaTenders for Firemen’s Uniforms and 
for Painting Fire Stations and Po
lice Station and for Police Helmets.DO HONOR TO THE VICEROY WITH THREE STOREY 

BRICK BUILDINGTenders for the following articles 
and work will be received at the office 
of the Common Clerk, addressed to 
him, until Mond 
March 1912 at

Two stores, Size of lot, 50 by 5(L 
7,0“ W‘lker'* «*recent visits to Benares and Lucknow 

were most successful, and at. each 
place Ids reception was of the most 
cordial nature. At Lucknow’ ttr£ 
clpality and the Oudh Talukdars pre
sented addresses in which they re
ferred with approval to the transfer 
of the capital from Calcutta to Delhi. 
In the evening the Talukdars gave a 
brilliant entertainment In honor of the 
viceroy.

Xf- the 25th. day of 
ve o’clock noon.

For the furnishing complete of 37 
Uniforms for permanent Firemen ac
cording to the pattern and specifica
tion to be seen at the Office of the 
Director of Public Safety. .The cloth 
to be London Shrunk 22 ox. Indigo 
Blue. Samples of cloth and lining to 
accompany each tender.

Also for furnishing 44 Black Hel- 
Mete (Summer) for Police Force.

For the painting of the Exterior of 
No. 4 Engine House with two coate.

The Exterior and Interior of No. 6 
Engine House with two coate.

The Interior of No. 5 Engine House 
at follows: The walls and ceilings of 
the Apparatus room in Engine room 
and Salvage room with two coate.

The Inside of No. 3 Engine Room, 
two coats.

Also the Guard Room and Police 
Court Room, King Street East, two 
coats each.

GEIESTIIL MUSIC 
FROM I BILLY CUT

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by F. A. Kinnear, . 
—Ke** by public auction at i 
Chubb s Corner on Saturday morning; _ 
March 23rd, at 12 o'clock noon, that 1 
very valuable Brick Property on 
Peters’ wharf at present rented to W. ; 
E. McIntyre & Co., consisting of three 
storey brick building with two..... „ - ------------j ifatnt 1
well built. This lg a good investment. ' 
__________  F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

in lieu of Tin Cans and Red 

Shirts This Animal Swal
lows an Harmonica.

Rids Skin of All 
Hairs, Try It, free SaVALUABLE BUILDING

LOT
NO. 130 WM STREETCanarsie has lost Its musical goat. 

She died on Saturday night and was 
buried the next day. No attempt 
made or will be made to probe for the 
tuneful instrument that was lodged 
within the recesses of the goat.

The goat was a part of the village 
and belonged to no one in particular. 
She was not a handsome goat. She 
always looked as if she had measles. 
Yet she was a pet with the natives, 
and no one expects to see her like 
again.

Old Nancy, as she was called, 
traeted a bad cold recently, and it 
was seen that she could not live long. 
It was the March weather that killed 
her.

Wonderful New Preparation, Unlike 
Anything Ever Known Before. Size of lot, 107 ft., by 40, more or les%

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell by public- 

auction at Chubb's Corner on Satur* 
day morning. March 23rd. at 12 o’clock 
noon, that very line building lot oa 
Wright street, situated in one of our 
beet residential districts.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Wm
Any Tenderers requiring 

tlon as to the above will r< 
same on application at 
the Director of Public Safety.

4fhe lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Informa-
„ eceive the 

the office of“These Hairs Will
Be Gone In
3 Minutes!”
1 want every man and woman who 

wants to get rid of superfluous hair, 
anywhere on the body, to see the ex 
traordlnary results of my new Elec
tro-la the most remarkable prepara
tion. You have never used anything 
like it before, and you will never use 
anything else when once you've tried 
it. Unlike other preparations, Elec 
tro-la absolutely and forevër destroys 
tae life of the hair-roots.

Moreover, Elec tro-la is safe, abso
lutely. No reddening of the skin. No 
Irritation. In three minutes all super
fluous hairs are gone. The skin no 
matter how tender, is left refreshed!) 
soft and beautiful.

Heavy
vanish. Any woman can now free he/ 
arms, neck, face and bust of all downy 
or heavy hairs and lier beauty en
hanced a hundred told. I am going 
to prove It to you. and *end you a lib 
eral trial package of this new Elec-tro- 
la. if you will simply send me your 
name and address on the coupon be 
low, with a 2-eent stamp to help pay 
cost of mailing. The full-size package 
of Elee-tro-la Is $1.50. I will send you 
the $1.00 package now, if you prefer on 
receipt of price, and refund your mon
ey If you are not satisfied.

“Hairs

Forever!” TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
SEALED TTSNtlMRS. addressed to the 

Undersigned, and endorsed ‘’Tender fob 
Dredging, St. .lolm Harbor. N. B.,” will be 
received at tbla office until 4.00 p. m., 
Tuesday. 9lli April. 1912, for dredging 
•julred at St. John Harbor. N. fc$.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller

Saint John, N. B.. 19th March, 1912.
While rummaging tn the rear yard 

of ‘ Sol" Collyer’s house last week the 
goat swallowed, among other things, 
a harmonica that had been given lo 
little George Collyer on Christmas 
Day. The goat enjoyed the harmoni 
ca until she contracted her cold, and 
then the instrument began to annoy 
and make her life miserable.

Every time old Nancy coughed or 
sneezed, wild and weird airains of mus
ic were heard. No one was more sur
prised than the goat and at times It 
frightened her.

On Saturday night the goat wander
ed into the rear room of the Golden 
Eagle Hotel as was her custom on a 
cold night, and lav down beside the 
big stove. She coughed continuously to 
an accompaniment. Old Nancy looked 
around with appealing eye until Pop 
Seaton poured a hot drink down her 
throat, which gave the goat the hic
coughs and caused her to break forth 
in several rather Imperfect musical se
lections.

Old Nancy was not much on techni
que or color, but that was because she 
hadn't had time to familiarize herself 
with the harmonica. It. bothered her 
considerably and it. was pitiful to 
hear her practising. She had a large 
repertoire and it was not surprising 
that she finally expired to the dirge of 
"Please Go ’Way and Let Me Sleep."

'renders will not tie vouHldered unless 
mude on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of the tender-

ROBERT WISELY. 
Director of Public Safety.

Combined Rp**eifieallon and form of ten
der can be obtained on application to the 
Secretary, Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa. Tenders must Include the lowing

i urnlahed for attract,,, enterprises Si^SS! £ ÏÆ wS.H?, 
in all substantial lines Of business. tered in Canada ul tile lime of the riling of 

ttatroads. Tractions, Water and comra. tors must be r-ad> io
Electric Power*- Irriirnlinns begin work within thirty days after thetcieciru. power.,, irrigations Timber, dav- u*e> have been notified of 
Mining, Agricultural and Industrial. cepflfce ot tiwh- lender.

Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues Ka’* tender must be accompanied by 
Underwritten. Purchased or Sold. “SSJ’fc1 utTr^o? i wi

Properties purchased for European the Minister of Public Works. r..r fifteen 
exploitation and investment. I hundred dollars, <*i.r.oo>, which win t>«*

Financial Undertakings of all sorts IS
handled. do so, or fail to complete the work <-on-

Miscellaneous commissions and or- traeted for. If the lender Uc not accepted 
ders of all Character, accepted for m„u
execution in any European country. accept the higheni or any tender.

Correspondence enclosing full dt- By order,
tails at first writing Invled. K- ’ ■ DKSrodhkrs.
THE INTERNATIONAL BANKERS

Bloomsbury ^

European Capital

growths and light growths

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. March Iti. 1912. 
ewspapers will not he paid for this 
ertl«evn«ru If t hex insert It a it bout 

• >.,r>n anient.

ALLIANCE, 14-16-18 
St., London, England.

WATERPROOF
ClNOW’S THE TIME for Rubber 

Boots (we have the "lough soles."), 
Twed and Rubber Surface Goats for 

Fremen, Seamen and 
Automobile Garments, 

Knee Rugs, Horse Covers, Oiled 
Clothing for all purposes.

ESTEY A CO., 
nts for Manufact 
Dock Street.

FREE TREATMENT.
X_ Fill in your name and address 

on dotted lines below and send it 
to me, Anna Burton, 8529 State St. 
Ghicago, enclosing a two-rent 

to help cover mailing, and 
send you at once a free trial 

the remarkable new

Men and Boys. 
Drivers’ Coats.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGUL.aTICNS.

Any person w ho i- tin u:e head of •
family or any male over 1* years old, ium« 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The upulleant muet ap-s 
pear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district] 
ü-ntry by proxy :nay be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, eon. daughter, brother er slaue 
of intending hon*estrader.

Dutles- blx months' residence upon an* 
cultivation of the land In each of threo 
years. A homesteader may five within 
nin*- rn'lea of his homentead on a farm ofl 
•t least iO acre* so'ely owned sad oeeu-. 
pled by him or by hi* father, met her. eon. 
daughter, brut Fier o. sister.

In certain districts a homesteader ta 
good standing may pre-empt a euarter-i 
section alongside hi* heiaeetedA, price 
$S.0o per acr®.

Duties Must

■nf

NEW fJSSHIP I w
package of
Elec-t ro la Selling Age 
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FOB GEM S.Z. DICKSON.
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs,, 

j Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
Phone Main 252. *11 City Market.CHANGE 

IN WOMAN'S
Berlin, Mar. 22.—The new Parsifal 

airship has just completed the lti 
hours trip required by the government 
This "military air cruiser Parsifal 111." 
as she will be known, is the 11th of 
l he Parsifal airships and has now been 
pun bused by (he government. The 
trial was accomplished iu anything 
but calm weather, In spite of which, 
however, the air vessel behaved admir-
a The

WA1CMCS
If you want a watch 1 can supply 

you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention giwen to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

reside upen the home. 
Stead or p- e-emptlvn^ six ^months In
try (including the lime required'to^tsang 
homestead patent) and cultivate nfif! 
actes extra.
. A homesteader who has exhausted hi* 
.homestead right e:,d cannot obtain a pro- 
euiptlun ntay enter for a purchased home
stead In certain district?. Price |3 vti pee 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre» 

a house worth $300.

LIFEdimensions of this latest, addi
tion to the fleet of German dirigibles 
is: length 78 meters, breadth IT met 
ers. The envelope has a capacity of 
5600 cubic meters and the motive pow
er is provided by two motors of 150 
horsepower each. This new air cruis
er is to be ultimately stationed at 
Koenlgsberg.

D. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS 4. SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone. Main 1802 11.

Made Safe by Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound.

Granitevllle, Vt —“I was passing 
through the Change of Life andsufferea

and erect

Deputy of the
N.B. - unauthorized 

advertisement will

worth $300.00. 
w. W. CORY,

Minister of the interior.!
of th!dpublication o

paid tor.
Saturday Night. ROBT. MAXWELL IN THE SUPREME COURT.

KING’S BENCH DIVISION.
S*from nervousness 
:iyand other annoving 
llsymptoms, and 1

Saturday night is the night for dad, 
He pockets his weekly pay 

And hikes for home where the young
ster waits

For the Sunday holiday.
Some simple toys and a candy stick 

He buys for the little boy.
And then he runs for the little home 

That harbors his love and joy.
Saturday night is the night for dad— 

There’s a face at the window pane 
Watching for him as he comes from

And he hears this welcome strain: 
“Daddy, I’m glad that you’ve come

And I guess that you’re glad, too— 
For, daddy, this is Saturday night. 

The night that I sleep with you."
Saturday night is the night'for dad — 

How the old tea kettle sings 
As father rolls on the kitchen floor 

And plays with the baby's things 
And then when the midnight 

beams creep
They smile on a little lad 

Whose face still shines with a Utile 
laugh.

For he sleeps in the arms of dad.

Mason and Builder, Valuato 
and Appraiser.

General Jobbing Promptly 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street.

IN THE MATTER of Neplelquit Lunv 
Limited and its wind- 
The Winding-up Act

glean truly say that 
*|Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
^Vegetable Com

ber Company 
ing up under 
and Amending Acts.
Upon reading the petition of the

rs;
1 DO APPOINT Monday the twea- 

t y fifth day of March A. D., 1912 at 
Chambers in Pugsley Building iu 
City of Saint John at the hour of 

eleven o'clock in the forenoon as tbe 
time and place for the passing and 
allowing of the accounts of the said 
Liquidators up to the thirty-first day 
of January A. D. 1912. The said ac
counts and vouchers may be examin
ed by creditors and others Interested 
at the office of the Company at Bath- . 
urst. N. B. or at the office of M. U. 
Teed, Esq.. K. C„ Barrister, 8t. John. 
N. B.

Dated this eleventh day of Marcfa 
A 11.11912.

;
HI* »

Tel. *823.has proved 
orth mountains of 
>ld to me, as it 
'stored my health 
id strength. 1 

never forget to tell 
my friends what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound has done for me 
during this trying period. Complete 
restoration to health 
to me that for the sake of other suffer-

liquidato:■
GREAT BARGAINS OF

SPRING SUITS 
AND SKIRTS

my
the

means so much

mg women 1 am willing to make my 
trouble public so you may publish 
this letter.’’—Mrs. Chau. Barclay, 
B.F.D.. GraniteviUe, Vt.

No other medicine for woman’s ills 
has received such wide-spread and un
qualified endorsement. No other med
icine we know of has such a record 
of cures as has Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound.

For more than 30 years it lias been 
ng woman’s ills such as in flam 

tion, ulceration, fibroid tumors, irreg 
ularities, periodic pains and nervous 
prostration, and it is unequalled for 
carrying women safely through the 
period of change of life

Mrs. Pinkbam, at Lynn, Mass., 
Invites all sick w 
her for advice. Her adYlea 1» frem 
and always LelpfuL

MAY’S, 162 Union St.
Call Early and Get One

(Sgd ) E. McLEOD.
J. S. C.

The above order to be served on 
the < reditore, members, shareholders 
and contribute les of the said Goin- 
pany by publication thereof in a dally 
newspaper published in the city ofi 
Saint John for not less than ten days, 
and copies to be served on H. A. 
Powell. Solr. for Bondholders, and un 
Barnhill, lowing 
Morse and others.

CATARRH1
curi aed

w 24 Hours
___T K.A <'«o-

*le beers the

A Terre Haute ad reads “Teeth— 
Dr. Cheek." © A Sanford. Solr. forto write

The best thing ever bound in calf
skin Is the calf. <Sad.) E. MrLEOO

J. 8. C. ,

N

M O /'
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w
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The People sCandidate mmission
-Miles and Gentlemen:— — ïtlÏÏîî J?

I wleh first to thank you for your thU prl gD '
valuable support last year on the 
ilattorm of the alngl* tax, through 
hleh assistance I have been enabled 

o have a hill presented to the Bee- 
den of the Legislature this year, ask
ing fbr a SO per cent, reduction on 
all Improve manta now or to be made, 
and an addwjeal tax placed upon the 
vacant lands. Tour persistency In

THE BUDGET DEBATE. ,
.

■

the Statiûmrd —Medium hied 
Boots for 
Ladies and

JThe aggressive Oppoeltiou that waa promised when 
Mr. COpp became leader*has not materialised and it Mr. 

Sweeney's speech on the budget is a sample of what is 
to be expected later on. instead of being aggressive the 
Opposition la so painfully tame an to be absolutely ridtcu- 

***** loua» Mr. McLeod gave a clear and lucid explanation of 

the expenditures of the Government during the past year. 
In contrasting what the present Administration has done 
with the eftorts of the old Administration he was able to 
show that the Increased revenue of the Province had 
been expended In improving the public service. The 

roads were better, the bridges safer and the wharves 
vastly improved. There waa greater Interest manifested 
in agriculture In every section of the Province and the 
agriculturists were reaping better returns for their la
bors than ever before.

If ever a country waa agriculturly dead it waa New 
Brunswick under the administration of the Agricultural 
Department by Mr. Farris. Mr. Sweeney was very glib 
of tongue regarding the present Minister of Agriculture, 
whom he described as a medical doctor and not a farmer. 
He stated that when the old Government wanted a Com
missioner of Agriculture they had picked out a farmer. 
This statement is only partially true, as the first Com 
missioner, Mr. LaBillols, was a merchant, and it is to be 
said of his administration of the Department for three 
years that it was very much better than that of Farmer 
Farris who held the office for eight years. It was under 
Farmer Farris that the Agriculture Department went to 
seed and had to be revived by Dr. Landry.

Mr. McLeod’s contention that there Is greater inter
est in agriculture in New Brunswick today is verified on 
every hand by actual experiences.
been grown In New Brnswlck ever since the formation of 
the Province, whoever heard before until thla year of 
any body of men taking up apple culture as a commercial 
enterprise? Had such a thing been suggested in the 
last years of the old Administration it would have been 
laughed at. but today after two years of careful inquiry 
and prudent administration of existing orchards under 

were the supervision of an official appointed by the Govern
ment such information has been obtained as to fully 

In view of this Mr. justify men of means investing their money in orchards 
with a reasonable expectation of success and the certain
ty of a dividend great or small.

In referring to the budget speech of Mr. McLeod and 
the criticism of Mr. Sweeney, It is clear that the Provin
cial Secretary had not only much the best of the argu
ment from beginning to end but that he was able to sup
port the position he took with facts and figures, while 
Mr. Sweeney was content with assertion alone, and made 
no reply whatever to the damning comparisons between 

It was Mr. Hazen, not expenditures of the old Government with those of the 
present Administration. Mr. Sweeney made several re
ferences In his speech to the increased revenue of the 

All that Mr. Pugaley had to Province. For some reason as yet unexplained he did 
not claim credit for the old Government for this Increase. 
It has been usual with Opposition speakers to take credit 
for the Improved financial position of New Brunswick 
because there was an Increase of $130,000 annually from 
the Dominion subsidy. It Is quite true that such an 
increase was made in the year 1907, but the extravagance 
and mismanagement of the old Government had added 
upwards of two millions to the public debt through their 
Central Railway policy and the over-expenditures they 
had placed in the permanent debt. In this way they dis
counted the subsidies to such an extent that not more 
than $40,000 of the $130.000 was available for the general 
use of the present Administration when it came into 
power.

aPukllihed by The Standard Limited, U Frincn William
burnt, 8L John. N. a. Canada.
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SUBSCRIPTION. I

caused ae old-fashioned eet te be re
pealed whereby the city could Dot

lota from the cits the opportunity 
freehold by paying what 

considered a fair market

Deny Edition, by earner, per year....
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year..............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year MSingle Copies Two Omit*

to buy the 
would be 
price. There has been a good deal 
of work in setting this question as 
far advaaeed as i have it at the pro® 
eat time, but 1 can assure the citi
zens that if aver the time was ripe tor 
push and energy, with great chances 
of success. It is at the present moment 
when the boom Is on. when the eyes 
of the world are turned towards us, 
and capital of all kind Is seeking In 
vestment In otir midst. It may work 
a little hardship on some, but the 
masses will be served.

And now when this long looked for 
boom la on, are we going to puah It 
to the greater success by abolishing 
the old worn-out system and adopt
ing a new up-to^date principle of tax 
at Ion thereby throwing our doors 
open and encouraging manufacturers 
of all kinds to come within our city, 
which can only be clone by taking the 
burden: of taxation off of Improvements 
Just two things required to place St. 
John among the largest cities—the 
encouraging of Industrials of all kinds 
and civic or government control of 
light and power, which, I trust, will 
be realized in the near future, 
on the boom of the prosperity now 
sweeping through our city, and trust
ing, if you feel my platform In the 
beat Interest of the city, you will 
favor me with your support in the 
coming campaign, as 1 feel with a 
^mailer council greater things can 
be accomplished.

Gills wTELEPHONE CALLS:
.Main 1TSS 
.Mato 174$

Business Office.... 
Editorial and New»

supporting me upon this platform has 
made It very plain t<$ your representa
tives that you are determined to have 
a change brought about In the system 
of taxation ; and to complete my work 
I am going to respectfully ask your 
co-operation and support in electing 
me as one of the Commission to 
govern our City.

For three years, as your representa
tive, 1 have been working along this 
line, and my first step was to have 
a flat rate of taxation passed by the 
City Council, and approved of by the 
Legislature, whereby no earner of 
Income would be tqxed at a greater 
rate than $1.98. This wae not solely 
in the interest of income earners, but 
also for the purpose of being able to 
say to manufacturers who wish to 
locate within our city, that they 
could figure on a rate not to exceed 
that amount for a term of years.

Now, what has this principle done 
for the working people of our city? 
It has encouraged six or seven of the 
largest Industrials in the city to guar 
antes to the City of St. John that they 
would expend hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in the enlarging of their 
otants, and employ hundreds of addi
tional hands to carry on the increas
ed business, if we would get legisla
tion fixing their assessment on the 
principle of the flat rate for a term of 
ten years. This, we have done, and I

We are showing some splendid 
Gun Metal,

9T. JOHN. N. B . SATURDAY, MARCH 2$, IMS. dill]
values In Dongola.
Box Calf and Patent Leather Lac
ed and Button Boots with Low, 
Medium or Cuban Heels.

DONGOLA KID, Blueher Laced, 
Patent Tip, Double Soles. 91*80» 
1.75, 2.00, 2.25* *.50, 2.75, 3.00

GUN METAL, Blueher Laced 
or Button, Cuban Heels, $2.76,

THE OBSTRUCTIONISTS BEATEN. I
BosThe curtain has fallen on the last act of the spectacu

lar political drama which has resulted from the proposal 
to construct a railway In the St. John River Valley. The 
scene was the House of Assembly, in Fredericton, and 
the characters members of that august body. The theme 

resolution moved by Mr. Tweeddale that the tor3.00.was the . _ , .
Valley Railway BUI be not read a third time, but referred 
back to the House, with instructions to amend, so 
that construction work shall begin on those sections of 
the proposed line of railway from Andover to Grand Falls 
and from Rothesay to Gagetown simultaneously with the 
work on the other sections, and that the whole line from 
8t. John to Grand Falls shall be completed on or before 

This resolution, if carried, would 
have meant the abandonment of the Valley Railway pro
ject That It was not carried was not the fault of the 
Opposition, aa every member present In the House voted 

for it
The course of thé Opposition in the New Brunswick 

Legislature respecting the Valley Railway is difficult to 
understand. Every member who has spoken has stated 
that he favored the project and wanted the road built. 
It alto been claimed by the Opposition that they 
the fathers of the project of Intercolonial operation of the 
railway after it had been built.
Tweeddale’s motion is beyond the comprehension of ord
inary individuals, but not to those Initiated in the last 

of the obstructionists who have been working 
overtime to prevent the Government of New Brunswick 
giving railway facilities to the people of the valley of the 
81 John.

Had Mr. Pugsley been as sincere and as frank in 
1909 as Mr. Hazen was, the Valley Railway would have 
been completed before the close of 1912 and ready for 
operation by the Intercolonial;
Mr. Pugsley or any member of the present Opposition, 
who proposed the Intercolonial operation on the basis 
afterwards agreed upon, 
do in February, 1909, was to have concurred in the po
sition takenV>y Mr. Hazen and put through the House of 
Commons the same resolution adopted by that body in 
1911 and the Valley Railway would have been au accomp
lished fact.

Mr. Pugsley did not want the Government of New 
Brunswick to control the construction of such an lmport-

1BOX CALF, Blueher Laced, 
Medium and Lew Heels for grow
ing girls, $2.00, 2.25. 3.00.

PATENT LEATHER, Cloth Top 
Button, Medium and Cuban Heels, 
$3.00. (

v
November 1st, 1913.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

While apples have

IN
WOOD GUTTERS URespectfully,

F. L. FOTT8.
rLast Longer than Gal

vanized Iron.
Unit
of m

USY
Leon
th.4x5 Pitch Pine Gutters.

3x4 Pitch Pine and White Pine 
Gutters.
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-$i9 m
also
Shi*

StGravel Strip, Cedar Shingles and 
Brantford Roofing. .v\ LUS)I PRO

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

LEU
POIf
BAS
BEL
train
RAI1(Two Factories.)

68 to 8$ Erin St,245 1 2 City Road With
PM*
ed d%15,000 Feet of

Birch Flooring
BEL
and,
freli
ulariant enterprise, and did not act on Mr. Hazen’s suggestion 

until June 9th of the same year, when he addressed a 
letter to Mr. Hazen in which was set forth the conditions 
under which the Government of Canada would take over 
the Valley Railroad when built This letter also con
tained the specification of the character of the railway re
quired to be built. No one knew better than Mr. Pugs
ley that the conditions he was imposing were impossible, 
but they were the only means1 at his command of pre
venting the Government of New Brunswick from going 
ahead with the railway.

When the Government of New Brunswick proposed 
» conference to discuss the specification Mr. Pugsley 
declined to name a time for the meeting. From that 
hour down to the moving of Mr. Tweeddale’s resolution 
yesterday afternoon, Mr. Pugsley, Mr. Carvell and every 
member of the Opposition at Fredericton have put forth 
every effort at their command to prevent the Govern
ment of New Brunswick giving the railway to the people 
of the St. John River Valley. They have played a politi
cal game from start to finish but they have played it at 
disadvantage and have been defeated horse, foot and 
artillery.

each

Wiss Shears THE
VKiln Dry, End Matched and Punch

ed tor Nelli. No. 1 Grade length! 
from 2 ft. to 4 ft. to be sold at »

Special. Low Price
—No Order Too Small—

For rooms where & border of hard 
wood Is required this flooring is Just 
as good as our regular stock in long 
lengths and costs much less.

Write for Particulars and Prices.

THE CIVIC CONTEST

DOMIMr. T. H. Bullock appears to be the 
popular candidate for the mayoralty. 
Being a successful business man and 
with a good record, there Is every 
prospect he will win out by a big ma
jority.

Mr. McLeod was able to show that the Increase ob
tained from the better management of the public domain 
had been responsible for the Improved financial con
dition of the country and given the Province upwards of 
a quarter of a million more money to spend. The credit 
of this enormous increase Mr. McLeod very Justly took 
to the present Administration and Mr. Sweeney did not 
attempt to controvert the statements of the Provincial 
Secretary In this respect. Had the Government con
tinued the same policy as their predecessors there would 
have been no improvement in the conditions of the pub
lic service whatever. The bridges would still have been 
in a tumble down condition, the wharves unfit for use 
and the roads Impassable In places just as they were 
prior to 1908. Mr. McLeod had a good case to present 
and he presented It in a truthful and dignified fashion, 
frankly and fairly. He made no apology for the over
expenditure as none was necessary. The Government 
has taken the people entirely into their confidence and 
furnished them with all information concerning th «ex
penditures made during the past year. Nothing has 
been hidden away In suspense account, but the bills have 
been paid as they were presented. The financial p<> 
sition of the Province is better today than at any de
vions time since Confederation and for this condition of 
affairs Mr. McLeod was thoroughly justified in giving 
credit to the Government of which he is a member.

8. 8
Whirl 
at Dl| 
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fountain' pens

$1.25

St, John, N. B.
Everything In Woed end GlaM for 

Building.,
These famous steel-forged shears are made of a combination of 

Special Forging Steel and High-Class Carbon Steel They have 
a lasting cutting quality and cut clean from heel to point,

là NicM Plated, - 
Jap’d Handles, N. F. Blades,

1
FUNERALS. Pro

dancl
r.b.70c, 80c, 90c 

60c, 65c, 75c
:Patrick McCann.

The funeral of Patrick McCann took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o'
clock from his late residence, 61 Erin 
street, to the Cathedral of the Immac
ulate Conception, where burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev. M. O' 
Brlen. Interment took place In the new 
Catholic cemetery.

Miss Elizabeth Culllnan.
From her late residence, 67 Stan

ley street, the funeral of Miss Eliza
beth Culllnan took place Friday after
noon. The remains were conveyed to 
Holy Trinity church, where services 
were conducted by Rev. J. J. Welsh. 
Interment took place in the old Cath
olic cemetery.

A strong servlcable pen. Best 
quality material and workmanship 
throughout. 14 Kt solid gold nib, 
tipped with Iridura.

dar.
Jar,Mr. Flemming has proved the victor in his dealings 

When the Dominion election was ar.
Î iWith Mr. Pugsley.

Btaring the ex-Mlnister of Public Works in the face and
lar.
f-Guaranteed Not To leak T. McAVITY & SONS. Ltd.. 13 King St.further evasion was impossible, he agreed to meet with 

the Government of New Brunswick and discuss the Val
ley Railway. This meeting was held and resulted in his 
abandoning the Impossible conditions he had first im
posed, the Government of New Brunswick agreeing to 
accept Intercolonial operation, which they had first pro
posed.

r F
SteiA Fountain Pen that always goes 

fulfills all expectations; satisfies 
the most exacting writers. Come 
in and try one.

W. Tremaine Gard
77 Charlotte Street.

nlte
For

¥

YOU CAIN SAVE
MONEY

This was as far as the electors of Canada permitted 
Mr. Pugsley to go. The Government of which he was 
a member was defeated and negotiations were continued 
by Mr. Flemming with the new Government. It was 
the present Administration at Ottawa that agreed to as- 
alst In the construction of bridges and also to carry ont 
the agreement which Mr. Pugaley had made regarding 
the construction and operation of the railway. So com
pletely have the Opposition at Fredericton been defeated 
in their efforts to obstruct the railway that Mr. Tweed- 
dale's motion ae a final act In this political drama sur
prised no one, although a more ridiculous proposal could 
hardly be imagined than the suggestion that a railroad 
210 miles In length, with three heavy bridges, should be 
located and completed and ready tor operation within 
twenty months. Yet this is the proposal which was 
defsated by the following vote:

F»Rev. C. W. Townsend.
FOR EASTER

Scorie Window Back Crowds,
2Bo a Square Foot

OT. JOHN OtQN GO.
1431-2 Prêtes St, SL WN.*

’Phone, Main 67$.

The remains of Rev. Charles W. 
Townsend were taken to The Narrows, 
Queens county yesterday morning for 
interment. Captain Colwell accompani
ed the body.

(London Free Press.)
Whatever may be the case in Canada, the Men and 

Religion Forward Movement is certainly roach needed in 
the country of Its origin. In many American cities the 
bulk of the men leave churchgoing to the women. It Is 
the man who goes to church who Is peculiar; not the man 
who stays away. Many churches are strong and well 
manned in all departments, but they are like oases In a 
desert. The atmosphere around them Is as indifferent, 
not to say hostile, as that of pagan Rome in the Apostolic

By buying your Loom Leaf Ledgers, Monthly Account 
Systems, Spring Holders, Binders, etc,

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Price William SL
Tut

VI
Charles Halpln’e.

Charles Halpln's funeral took place 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
from his late residence, Kimball street 
to the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception where burial services were 
conducted by Rev. M. O'Brien. Inter
ment was made in the new Catholic
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BALATA IBELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-houses 

and Exposed Situations.

8*1
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STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS,

Special to The Standard.
SL Stephen, Mar. 22.—Mrs. Sulli

van, the wife of Daniel Sullivan, post
master here, suffered » stroke of par
alysis this morning and has since 

unconscious.

Nayi (Montreal Star.)
The continuance of the British coal strike seems to 

be spreading contagion nil round the world. It is only 
human nature that the coal miner» everywhere should 
look upon this as a favorable opportunity to strike with 
effect; and it is not surprising that they have struck in 
Germany, that the French miners are restless and that a 
crisis is developing In the United Butes. One good big, 
smashing object lesson might convince civilization that it 
is pursuing a fool’s policy In permitting » necessity of 
life to be monopolized by any number of individuals.

HECarrie,
LaBHkds,
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Bentley,
Leger (Westmor d),
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rpham.
Leger (Gloucester), 
Bure hill—12.
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Hon. Mr. Grimmer, 
Hon. Mr. Morrissy, 
Hon. Dr. Landry, 
Hon. $lr. McLeod. 
Hoe. Mr. Maxwell, 
Hon. Mr. Murray, 
Messrs. Dickson, 
Onptill,
Woods.
311pp.
Baxter,
Taylor,

con
rttei
now

t£
D. K. McLAREN, Limited Ito

64 Prince William Street, ’Rhone Main 1121, SL John, N. B.How Nerve Cells 
Are Broken Down

iiileer
1*r«*r this 

long history.
Our claim an 

•for before In
We m grateful that oar .Sorts 

to do good work ere appndntad, and 
are etrlflng to not only maintain, but

Are up-to-date, they anticipate th* 
need* of the future. Fascinating touch, 
at rongent and meet reliable machine 

lightning escapement, rlalble 
Call, telephone or write for

R FAIRWEATHKR Aft, 
m. John, n. 8.

Every man or woman who works 
with the brain nan up dally an enor
mous amount of nerve force. Millions 
of tiny serve cells ere broken down 

be replaced If mental and 
bodily eSklency I» to be maintained.

(Vancouver Province.)
A tender hearted Georgia 

cruel custom of sprinkling pepper and salt 
the half shell and bolting them alive. Lobsters are not 
treated In this way and It 
of an oyster because It happens to be

fprotest» against the 
oysters on

CM

Mi Catalogue to any >ddrw.

S* KERR. Principal
writing.andm

»Sproul.
unfair to take advantage

sIt brain tag. headaches.
or Irritability let in, the eel 

Is plain that nature la sot rebuilding
Tanas, .
Moorehouae, ns Dut aa work Is breaking down.» COMPLETE.. Ton cannot allow this 

CCS* to continue long If 
trntlon or paralysis I» to he warded

return fbr all the lives aarrlSeodAs SHORTHAND COURSE, 

$1 5.00 HUTCHINGS & CO.effort given by the British toWilson, uoftand discovery, one would hope that Scott hod been
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food win help 

yon to get the balance on the otherIn hts quest, ova. If th* Sret honors 
Captain

go to
th* hardy dayParley. Sodding Manufacturer»will add a little to year stock of 

health and vitality. A 
work Is largely mechanic 
coins with health below par, hat th* 
brain worker must have • clear head 
or tall behind la the race. Restore 
•ho wasted serve ceOe wfth or.l 
"how's Nerve Food and know the! 
joyi of good health and «ucce*. |

BMb » The J. R. CURRIE
The used to 

i the back of a Commercial hsliluk 11r* mutmm
101 to 100 OMR MAIM 9TREKT,

87 Union SLNs 85ofthe Mr, —Thao; Offer 9»; 2233.....- I a»■
an/

WRIST WATCHES
A new lot just opened up in 14k. flexible Bracelets. Good 

reliable movements from $50.00 up. Similar lines in 10k. from 
$35.00 up—also Wrist Watches in

Gold with suede straps from . - $15.00 up 
Silver " " “ . - 5.00 “
Gun Metal “

OUR SPECIALTY IS WATCHES, AND OUR SHOWING IS VERY COMPLETE
come and act? m

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer, and Jewellers 

41 KINO ST.

3.75 ••

THE LATEST
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- NEWS cA Credit to the 

Name
-rIf you already know Red ^ 

COFfP Rose Tea you wtil expect tS 
\aââ^ much of Red Rose Coffee h 

I because of its name alone. Nor ) 
| will it disappoint you; fir k Is | 

worthy of its name. Jn
Blended to combine strength and 
rich flavor, this fine coffee is crush- \ 
ed new-roasted into small grains f V 
and freed from chaff and dust 
These uniform grains readily give u 
the true coffee flavor to a brew <y> 
which pours clear with- V
out any sediment You Jjf A 
may expect rare quality /,
from every tin of

Red Rose 
Coffee

If Troubled with Meed fulness 
Ringing Noises, Specs Before 

the Eyes, the Stomach 
- is et fault

-
WINTER PORT STEAMERS* 

tailings For SI. John.
Man. Mariner Manchester Mar 1

Jfaz r2
Man. Shipper Msncbeiter Mar * 
Wlllebad Rotterdam Mar. 11 
Uko Manitoba Urerpool Mar. it
Kanawha London Mar it
Victorian Liverpool Mar. 16
flfi I Mar It

Mar It
Liverpool Mar. «1

proas Britain Liverpool Mar. IS

(<which skews an Incieaee of over three 
millions and a half ov«' lent see non 
The grain, shipment lu the above 
steamer» amounts to r.,£54,l61 bu
shels. Two million bushels of wha*t
thle°W it” lt* WÀ> ** *** C* P* R‘ t0

AFTER OCTOBER ttTH.
Prom WINTe"

ST? igstwà is, ar 8Maritime Express
WiH Leave St John

18.30

C. P. X eteamnUp Montfort, now 
on her way to Llrerpol. took away a 
cargo valued at $361,433. 
her freight was 88,166 boghei» wheat, 
MS PkSSmgj 
apruce deals.

SUMMER SERVICE

usd HI
and fortnightly thereafter

flour, and t61,7tl feet

The eteemer Manchester Trader 
sailed Met Wedneedey from Hallfoi 
for Mannheeter with 1,200 barrel» of 
apploa and a largo quantity Of dealsZidally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Mostrea) mektng
Ask for palnphlet 
3 WEEKS' TRIP 

July iu London and Parts
DAILY ALMANAC.

Saturday. March Hi, 1911.I ii THE HEWS II 
SHE METED

Sun rises.................... .,
Sun sets...................... ..
High water..........................

Atlantic standard time.

These stenners are equipped .6.26 a. m. 
. 6.36 p.m. 
.2.14 a. m. 
.8.63 p. m.

Boneventure Union Depot, 
Montres],

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit,

Okloaso sad points, west 
and northwest •

with the latdat devises for the com
fort and convenience of passengers. 
The private suttee of 
and the hixurtoualy appointed pub- 
llo cabin», treated after historic 
periods In decorative art, are un
excelled by anything on the Atlan
tic. For all particular» apply to 

Agencies In St; John, t#. B„ deo. 
R. GarvelL 2 King «treat; W, H. 
C. MacKey. «» King street

ents

PORT OF ET. JOHN.
6"I had terrible paint In my heed. 

My appetite faded away end when 
did set anything It disagreed ai 
made me very sick far heure after 
each meal. The active peine In my 

dlsxy headaches I 
had to endure almost set one wild, 
•emetlmee attache earns on ee se
verely that I had te go to had. I 
would feel so went, depressed and ut. 
tarty miserable that tar heure 
weuldnt apeak te my family. My 
system wee peleened with wastes and 
nothing helped me till I used Or. Him. 
Ilten'e Pille. Without title grand ays- 
tem-cleanlng remedy I would be elok, 
but eeeh day brought me better health 
and spirit*. I wee cured and made 
aa strong, ruddy ind healthy locking 
sa one oeuld wish, end will always 
use and recommend On. Hamilton's 
Pills

Arrived Tuesday. March 22.
Steamer Amelia, 103, Heresy from 

Halifax and call ports, pass and mdse 
railed to return.

Schooner Ann Louise Lockwood 
(Am), 266, gwlnson, from New York, 
A. W. Adams, hard coal.

Coastwise—Btmr Westport III. 48, 
Cogstns. New York and eld; echro 
B Mayfield, 74, Mercian, Rt. Martini 
and cleared.

I

LOCAL ra
Retreat Opened.

On Thursday evening Rev. Martin 
Maloney, C.S8.R., of St. Peter’s church 
opened a three days' retreat for the 
sisters of thq Home of the Good Shep
herd, Waterloo street.

etomaeh and the

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LIME

TO Going on Bvangellotlo Tour.
H. W. Bramfleld, choir leader of the 

Portland at reel Methodist church, will 
leave in a couple of weeks for Virginia 
where he will accompany Rev. Mr. 
floodson on an evangelistic campaign. 
Mr. BramHeld will take charge of the 
Binging during the campaign.

Injured Hie Hand.
George Gregory of Erin street, while 

working on one of the steamers at 
Sand Point yesterday morning had 
one of his hands severely Injured by 
being jammed between some bores. 
Dr. P. L. Kenney attended to his In
juries at the Emergency Hospital.

Ordained to Priesthood.
Rev. Daniel A. Patton of St. John 

will be ordained to the priesthood this 
morning at the Basilica, Quebec, by 
Archbishop L. N. Begin. Rev. Fr. 
Patton made his studies at St. Francis 
Xavier's College, and completed his 
theological course at the Grand Sem
inary, Quebec.

Cleared March 22.
Coastwise—Btmr Connors Bros,, 

Warnock, Chance Harbor; schr Walt
er C Beldlng, Chance Harbor.

Sailed March 22.
Steamer Empress of Ireland, Forster 

for Liverpool via Halifax, pass and 
mdqs.

Steamer Waimate, Ryby, for Mel
bourne, Australia and New Zealand 
ports.

Australia and
New ZealandTHE cur at any moment according to re

port» received here. During the light
ing at Swatow, In the Province of 
Kwang SI, the Standard Oil tanks and 
warehouses were etruck frequently 
by stray bullets. The company, wfeieh 
has its quarters here has put in a 
claim for about $700,000 for damage» 
done to it» property during the Eghv 
ing at Hankow.

day, has suspended payment. Its ex
act liabilities are not known.

Proeelytlng in Canada.
Sherbrooke, Que., Mar. 22.—It has 

been learned that Mormon missionar
ies who have arrived here will do 
missionary work here for the next 
couple of months. They will hold a 
house to house canvass first, and later 
on will conduct open air meetings. It 
Is expected the Mormons will meet 
with strenuous opposition.

More Salaries for Missionaries.
Toronto, Mar. 22.—At yesterday's 

meeting of the home mission commit
tee (western section) of the Presby
terian Church 
tlal Increase 
students and ordained missionaries 
throughout the Dominion was decid
ed upon. About 1,000 Presbyterian 
missionaries will be affected by this 
decision.

More Trouble In China.
Hong Kong, Mar. 22.—Trouble Is 

brewing between the various sections 
of the population in the Province of 
Kwang Bt, and an outbreak may oc-

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Progorad Balling.: 
From SL Jehn. N. X
es. Wnlmntn
Tekomaru .

• March 1» 
. •, .. ». .. .. April IS 

T» b. followed by .Iraniwe at raeuiar 
onthly Intervale.
Loading direct1) Sydney, AuohlaniL’weUlngto**Lyttia-

.'."oSÀ.-iSsA-r*'"-
All steamer» equipped with oo14 stor- 

*Vo?CretneiSn^rf2Çrht and all other par-
NltS™[INLAND SHIPPING CO, LTD 

61 Bt. Fetor Street Montreal. 
Agent» at SI. Jehn, N.

J. T. KNIOHT A CO.

“MRS. B. C. CURRAN, 
"Westport, P. O."

Thousands who era In an nfllng, low 
atnto of health need nothin* else but 
Or. HnnUltou's Pills. They cura blood 
disorders, pimple», ra.hra, bad color, 
biliousness, liver, atomoeh end kidney 
troublée. Mild, certain and ante. Be
ware of imitation» nnd nubetitutw, 26c 
per box of Eve bOxea for $1.00, at all 
déclara or the Cltarrbraces Company, 
Elag.toc OsL

Uniting CAMPBELLTON. 
of navigation on Bnle 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAV 
LEY et ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonard., connection la made with 
tito CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for BDMUNDSTON and potato 

the TBMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also tor GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK. FRED
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the abort, 
eat and cheapen route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS and 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BBLLTON connection le mnde with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Expreee train, 
with superior accommodation for 
poaaougers, Iu now being operat
ed dolly each way between CAMP- 
BBLLTON nnd ST. LEONARDS, 
nnd, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
pnaaengera and freight, running 
rash way on alternat# day».
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

at head
Chaleurs

Canadian Porta. Wait Indian Dominion.
London, Mur. 22.—The Bngilah gov- 

crament ta considering the formation 
of a West Indian Dominion, aunt the 
opening of the Panama Canal In 1913. 
The proposai emanates from the island 
of Bt. Vincent and 1» said to have 
strong support In parliament The 
new Dominion shall eonelst of Trlnl- 
day and Tobago, British Quinn, Barba
dos. Grenada, St. Vincent, St. Lucia, 
Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, St. 
Christopher, Nevte and the Virgin 
Islands. The total population would 
exceed 1,000,060.

Halifax, March, 81.—Sid simr Man- 
Chester Trader for Manchester.

Liverpool, March 21.—Arid echr 
Evolution, McDonald, Portsmouth, N. 

stmr McElwaln, Inness, Porto- 
Ah. N. H.

Dtgby, March 21.—The government 
last night from buoy service down the 
•learner Aberdeen arrived In port

on t

ta ou

n. a general and aubstan- 
In the scale of salaries toALL THE WAY EY WATER.

EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE—Steel 

steamship Calvin Austin. Reduced 
winter fares St. John to Boston, $4AO; 
to Portland, $4.00. Staterooms $1.00. 
Leave SL John Thursdays at » 
for Kastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston; return leave Boston Mondays 

m„ Portland, 6 p. m.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 

service between Portland and New 
York. Three sailings weeklylfrom Fort- 
land and New York. Low winter 
fares.

METROPOLITAN STEAM SHIP 
LINE—Direct service between Boeton 
end New York. Passenger aonrloe 
June 10th to October 12th, 1111

STEAMSHIPS.
RESTIOOUCHK

e tern schooner McClure was 
Annapolis yesterday by the 

discharge the balance of her 
cargo of hard coal.

The tern schooner Ethyl B. Sum
ner. Annapolis for Sagua, Cuba, is still 
in port.

towed to 
Moto to

GENERAL.a m.
Reserve Monday, March 26, for 

Leoten concert by Centenary choir, 
and recital by brilliant local perform
ers on new Chlckerln* concert grand 
piano.

Hungarian Bank Suspende.
London, Mar. 22.—The Hungarian 

Amounts, Bank, whose president, M. 
Dezlvack, committed suicide yeater-

9 n.
British Ports.

Queenstown, March 20.—Sid atmr 
Harpeake for Sydney, C. B.

Liverpool, March 20.—Arrd etmr 
Victorian, Boston.

Uverpool, N. 8., March 16.—In port 
schr H R Silver, for Trinidad, Idg.

ST. JOHN-HALIFAXLIVIRFOOL
Lake Manitoba. .Thure., Mar. 28 
Kmpreaa of Britain, .. Frt., April 5 
Lake Champlain. . .Thur., April 11 

PI RET CABIN.
1

$86.00EMPRESSES,
ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. ... «50 00 
LAKE MANITOBA.

•ICOND CABIN.

Magnificent new passenger steam- 
shini Maaaacbusetto and Bunker Hill.

Freight service throughout the 
year.
City Ticket Office, 47 Kino SI. St. John 

L. R. THOMPSON, T.V. A P. A. 
WM. O. LEE. Agent.

Foreign Porte.(!
Savannah, March 21. - 3vhr Brook

line, Kerrigan, from Norfolk, Va.
New York. March 21—Arrd echr 

Edward Stewart, St. John, N. B.
Vineyard Haven. March 21.—Arrd 

echr» Fannie and Fay. New York; 
Charlotte T. Sibley, do; Rodney Par
ker, South Amboy.

port Now», Va., March 20.— 
Borun, Vera Cruz (and sailed

.

DOMINION MIMIC MILE $63.76

832.60
831.26

RMPRBSBBB...........................
THIRD CABIN.

EMPRESSES.
Other Boats,

Empresses Call at Halifax.ELDER-DEMPSTER S. S.S. 8. Yarmouth leaves Heed’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m„ connecting 
at Dlfby with trains East end West, 
returning arrives at 6.80 p. m.. Sun* 
lays excepted.

A. O. CURRIE. Agent

New 
Stmr
for Halifax.)

m, Gloucester, Maas., March 21.—Arrd 
_4oehr El ma, Perth Amboy.

Boston, March 21.—81d schr Future 
Antigua.

Arrd 20th, ehip Rhine, Buenos 
Ayres; schr E A Sabean. Macorls.

Bid 20th, schr T W Cooper, Bt John
(Menfuegos, March 16.—Bid prev

iously, schr Mary Hendry, Norfolk, 
(to load for Demerara.)

New Orleans, La., March 20.—Arrd 
•ttnra Manchester Spinner, Amster
dam.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
__________Bt. John, N. B._________LINE Ml UNE /FOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTSera

MANCHESTER LINERS Direct Centlnantal Service to
Canada.B. B. BENIN tolling from St. John 

about March totb 
e. g. CANADA CAPE railing from 

St John about April 20th.
For passenger or freight rate, ap

pro m 
St. John 

For Hambufs 
Mar. 11 8.8. Wlllebad Mar. 28

For Hamburg 
•ad Bremen

Apt. 1 8.8. Plu Api. II
Third clan paaaangor rata it. John 

to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
*304)0.

Freight rate, on applies!
WM. THOMSON A CO,

St. John, N. 8.

RotterdamFrom
««acheter.
fob. 24 Man. Trader 

Man. Mariner 
Mao. Shipper

Man. Corporation Apt. 6 
Mao. Commerce 
Man. Exchange

St John 
Mar. 12
Mar. 22 

•Mar. 26
dan 2 
ar. 8
ar. le 
ar. 22 
ar. 20
•—Steamer, marked thus take cargo

'«tramera have accommodation for a 
bolted number of passenger,.
For space and rates apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agonie, St. Jehn. W 6.

ply to
J. T. KNIOHT A CO., Agents. 

Water St. St John. N. B.i iI •hipping Notes.
.Boston, March 20.—Btmr Ninlan, 

from London had rough weather, par 
tlcularly March 4; had lifeboat smash
ed, awning fixtures and two doors and 
bulkhead to after house broken, be
sides minor deck damage.

Schr E A Sabean. from Macoris. 
reports in a gale Friday lost Jib, had 
four water casks smashed and boat 
stove.

Ship Marla Teresa (Ital.), hence 
for Vancouver, Is coming up from be 
low in tow, with a police boat along 
side.

Louiiburg, N. 9., March 21.—The 
steamer Malmstad met with a slieht 
accident while at anchor last night. 
The steamer Heathcote collided with 
her in trying to pass her, denting eev- 
eral plates and bent her bow. A 
vey was held today, which recoin 
mended temporary repairs, so that 
■he can continue In the coal trade 
until she goes into dry dock.

•Apt 8
Apl. 20 PIIM0 $ BUCK UNE Ion.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ TO DIMERARA.
S. 8. RhodraSsn sella Mar. 21 tor 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. 8. Cromarty rails Apl. 18 for Ber
muda. 8L Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMBON A CO, Agent* 

St. John. N. B.

FURNESS UNE
ALLAN UNE From

Bt John. 
Fob. 6 
Msr. 9

From
London.

KnnawhA 
Fob. 12 Annpa
Fob. 24 Rappsbnnnock Mnr. 14
and fortnightly thereafter, date» sob- 
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agent* 

it. Jehn, N. B.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
-

V.

HAVANA DIRECTTurbine Triple Scraw steamer» 
VICTORIAN AND VIROINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

ORSICA.U. TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND H1SF1BIAN.

•loon .. .,#• ,...*72*0 and **2.90 
•eon* Moon , . . .*60.00 and

WINTER TOURSA «twiner April 20
and monthly thereafter,

For space, etc., apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON It CO., 
Agents. St. John, N. 8.

TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.

$9250ittio •hiplng Notes.
C. P. R. steamship Monmouth took 

coal from the coal pocket yestentoy 
and moved over again to the west 
side to take on board her outward 
cargo for Liverpool.

bird Class .. ...-$31.25 end $3l 
Sailings and farther Information on 

pplication to anv agent or 
GLUAU THOMSON A CO* Agente, 

•t. John. N. ■- ELDER-DEMPSTER LIKEÏ /; From *t John the (th of Each Month, 
4* days round trip—*40 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. Agent*
The Warren Hoe. running between 

Boeton and Liverpool, has been sold 
to the Furness, Wither A Co., Ltd., 
end It la announced that with the 
railing of the Michigan on April 11, 
a regular fortnightly service between 
Boston and Liverpool will begin. The 
.ailing ot the Michigan, win be follow 
ed by the departure of the Sachem. 
April 26, and I he Sagamore, May 9. 
The vessels will continue to berth at 
Her 42, Hootuc dock., Charlestown. | 
The new owner, will open an office 
airly next month at 33 Broad street, 
—■oaten Monitor.

MS MANITiaiB steamship co., Lt*
Ckmth."*nt,flnn5e nrae" will 'run's, 
new.*— "m m HEAD LINE
?ébDeetir

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:
TO DUBLIN.

». ». Bray Heed....................... Mar. 19
fl. ». Beagora Head ............. Apl. 10

TO BELFAST. .
». ». Inlehow.n Head .. .. Apl. 10

Detoe subject to obange. For rates
114’’•ML.

NOTICE TO MINERS
KENNEDY A CO .

Montreal.
WM. TH«M*ON A CO.

St Jobs.

Notice Is hereby given that the light 
on Leprenei sa» end whistling buoy 
has been reported ont. It will be re
lighted aoon a. possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent Marine nnd Fisheries Dept 

Bt. Jobe, N. B„
March 20th, Itll.

Allan line «learner Victorian, due ut 
Halifax this morning, has on board 66 
ffrat, 411 second and 969 steerage 
passengers. The steamer la coming 
lo St John.

SmiAL LOW RAIES Portland, Me.. March 11.—Nearly 23 
days were consumed by the freight 
steamer Hungarian In nuking the 
trip here from Ixmdon. When she ar- 
rlred here today, twelve day» behind 
her achedule, her captain reported 
that the vessel bed been battered by 
westerly gales, practically all the 
way. Many times the ship was un
able to nuke headway, and on eight 
days she covered less than. 108 mile, 
a day. The steamer was exposed to 
the Seres hurricane of March 6.

Up fo dale 74 winter port «rimer, 
have Hied tiller export paper* at the 
clearance
showing * valuation u follows: Cana
dien goods. $11.622.819; Foreign 
goods, $124,872. Total, $19,866,191,

FIRE ESCAPES
For Hotels and Factories

Tram ST. JOHN, N. a9CCOND CLAW 
DAILY To VANCOUVER, A C.

VICTORIA, *.C.
PORTLAND, Or* W
OgATLLi. WM* L
NELSON, S.C. g
TRAIL, B.C. if
ROWLAND, AC., Si..
SAN FRANCISCO,
LO* ANOSLI*

EQUALLY LOW RATE* 
FROM A NO TO OTHER POINT*.

m m 1$ im is»
TO

British Columbia
Writ* for prlcta

$
WM. LEWIS a SON. Brittain St

For SaleAND
’actflc Coast Polite The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 

Tone Register, sad Schooner ORIOLE 
ot 124 Tim. Register. Enquire of 

J. tPLANC A CO.,
•I sad IS Water St, SL labo, N. X

b Coelome House.

80s Local »g— or write W. X HOWARD, D.P-A. Ç**., BT. JOHN, N.B

i

WÊLM

- L.Liifc-w.

The Hard Coal Famine 
Can Not Affect

Those Who Cook With

$1.00 Gas
The Cheap, Clean, Sanitary Kitchen Fuel that needs no 
carrying find leaves no ashes, but is in your range, ready for 
use whenever you want it. : : : : : : : : : : :

You Need No KindlingI other than matches. You don’t even have to "lay the 
fire”—juit strike a match, turn a tap and you have a 
working flame, at any hour of the day ot night.

Needs No Attention
Once the gas is lighted, you have only to adjust the 

* flame to meet the requirements of what you are cook
ing, then, you will have no further trouble with the 
fire. No shaking down or raking out to do; no dusty, 
dirty ashes to be taken away.

Free of All Odor
q You can broil meat, fish or fowl, with every door in

A Favorite Model In Our Large the houM- wide °Pen< lor *6 broiler, in our gaa 
‘Display of Çat Stoves and ranges is wholly under cover, and the “smell" goes

Ranges up the chimney.

Cost You Less Money
You bum fuel only while your food i« cooking, then turn it ofi the moment it is done. This 
meant a big raving when you come to figure up household expenses for the year.

Our Champion Combination Steel Range
represents the highest attainment in the world of cooking appliances. It can be used for coal 
or wood and gas, at the same time or independently, and yet it occupies only the space of 
an ordinary range. Think of it. Two ranges at the price of one.

Our Extensive Display of Gas Stoves and Ranges
compriies a wide variety, each being built on the latest and most approved lines. This places 
ut in the belt possible position to cater to the needs of any home, boarding house, hotel or 
restaurant.

Come In and See Them Anytime

The Saint John Railway Company
Showrooms Cor. Dock and Union Streets
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' Board of Directors. . « w *
president—night Honorable Lord Stmthcona and Mount Royal, Q.C.M.tfc 
vice-president—Sir Edward Clouston, Bart.,

Hon. R. Mackey,
A. Macnlder,
H. V. Meredltb,
D. Mortice,
James Rose,
Sir T. G. Shaughnesey,
Sir W. C. VanHome. K.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorized to Act as

Agent or Attorney forr 
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of 
The Investment and collection of 

Moneys. Rents, Interest, Dividends.
Bonds and other So*

Montreal, March 29.—OATS—Cana
dian western, No. 2, 52 l-2c to 53c; 
Canadian western No. 3, 5Uc to
50 l-2c; extra No. 1, feed, 51c to
51 I-2c; No. 2 local white, 50c to
50 l-2c; No. 3. local white, 49c to
49 l*2e; No. 4, local whiter 48c to 
48 l-2c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 15.70; seconds, $5.20; 
strong bakers, $5.00; winter patents, 
choice, $5.10 to $5.33; straight rollers, 
$4.65 to $4.76; straight rollers, blags, 
$2.45 to $2.55.

MILLFEED—Bran. $25; shoots, 
$27; middlings, $29; moulllte, $30 to 
$34.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $15 
to $15.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 
$1.55 to $1.70.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy 
Members of Montreal Stock Ex 
105 Prince William Street, St. Johra

and Co. 
change,By direct private wire to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
Sir H. Montagu Allan, 
R. B. Angus,
A. Baumgarten,
B. B. Greenshlelde,
C. M. Hays,
C. R. Hosmer
Sir W. C. Macdonald.

P'vlous High Low Close
Am Cop. . . 77 78% 77% 78
Am Bet Rug.. 58% 59% 68% 58%
Am C and F.. 56% 67% 66% 57
Am Cot Oil. . 60% 52% 51% 52
Am lxico. . . 37% 39 38 28%
Am S and R.. 80% 83% 80% 83
Am T and T.148% 148% 147% 148% 
Am Sug. . . .127% 128% 127 128
Am Stl Fyds.. 30% ..................................
An Cop. . . . 40% 40% 40% 40% 
Atchison. . .108 108% 107% 108%
II and O. „ .105% 105% 105% 105%
B R T.............. 81% 82% 81% 82

234 234 233% 233%
C and O. . . 76% 78% 76% 78% 
C and St P..109% 109% 109% 109% 
C and N W. .142 142% 142% 142%
Col P and I.. 27% 29% 28 29% 
Chino Cop.. . 26% 27% 26% 27% 
Con Gas. . .141 141% 141% 141%
D and II. . .171 ..................................
D and R G. . 22% ..................................
Erie................
Erie 1st Pfd.
Gen Elec. .
Or Nor Pfd.
Gr Nor Ore.
Int Harvest.
III Cent. . .
Int Met. . .
I. and N. .
Lehigh Val.
Not Von. . . 19', 90% 20 20%
Kail City So.............. 27% 27% 27%
M. K and T.. 29a. 29% 29% 29% 
Misa Par. . . 43%
Nat Lead. . . 7,6% 7,8% 7,6% 7,8%
NY, O and W. 38 39% 38% 39
Nor Pac. . .122 122% 122% 122%
N and W. . .109% 109% 109% 109% 
Pac Mall. . . 32 32% 32% 32%
Penn. . . .124% 124% 124% 124% 
Peo Gas. . .107% 107% 107 107% 
Pr Stl Car. . 34% 36% 34% 34%
Par T and T.. 48% ....................

[Ri Stl Sp................. 32% 31% 82%
159 17,8 158%

26% 26%

Morning Seise.
Cement Pfd., 21 © 89.
Canadian Pacllr. 100 @ 233 7-8. 
Detroit, 6 © 60 1-2, 26 © 60 6-8, 26 

ffi 60 3-4.
Coal Pfd.. 6 @ 112 
Halifax Tram. 15 ©163 1-4.
Twins. 25 © 105 20 ff 1 
Pulp, 25 © 180.
Paint Pfd., I © 94 12.
Dominion Steel, 67, © 60 1-4, 28 © 

56 1-2, 75 ft 7,6 14.
Col. Cot.. 7,0 © 17.
Montreal Power. 60 @ 195 1-4, 100 

© 195, 26 ® 194 3-4.
Mexican, 24 @ 82. loo © 82 1-4. 
Spanish River Pfd., In @ 88 1-4. 
Union Bank. 110 © 162.
Bank of Commerce, 10 © 21», 6 ®

K.C.V.O. 
cm.a A ■*>-

Executor and Trustee undér Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Issues. 
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustees under Trust Deeds. 
Receiver, 

benefit

104 3-4.

Mortgages,
Assignee, Liquidator for the curl ties.
of Creditors. To give any Bond required In an.

Judicial proceedings.
Solicitors may be Retained In eny Buelnese they brim to the Company, 
i. M. SHADBOLT, (Man. of Bank of Montreal) Manager, St. John. N. ■-

C P R

MARITIME PROVINCE
SECURITIES.mCOAL AND WOOD Nova Scotia Steel 14 0 94. 

Mackay Pfd., 15 69 1-4.
Ogilvie, 25 0 129 1-2.
Quebec Ralls, -6 @ 45.
Rich, and Ontario, 6 0 121 1-4, 71) 

0 121. 5 0 120 5-8.
General Electric, 25 0 113.
Lake of the Woodis. 43 0 122. 
Royal Bank' 2 0 229 1-2.
Soo. 200 0 136 1-2, 100 0 136 3*4, 

76 0 137, 35 0 136 1-2.
Havana Pfd., 5 0 120 3-4.
Grown Reserve, 200 0 3-9, 50 0

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.A TON OF COAL IN YOUR 

BIN IS WORTH TWO 
IN THE MINE

If the Coal Strikes Be
come World-Wide

37 36 Li 36%
56 56% 56%

166 166% 166% 
134 133% 133%

39% 40% 
117 115% 116%
131 ISO 130% 

19% 19% 19%
157% 156% 156% 
167% 166 166

36%

Stocke.
Acadia Fire 
Acadia Sugar Pfd. .104 
Acadia Sugar Ord. . . 73
Brand-Hend. Com................
Cape Breton Elec. Com...............
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. 142
East. Trust..................................... .
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. ..101
Hal. Fire.................. .... 100
Hewson Pfd, with 30 p.c.

common stock....................100
Mar. Tele. Pfd.. .
N. B. Tel. Com.. ,
N. S. Car 1st Pfd...................95
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. .
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd.. .
N. S. Car Com................................
Mar. T. and T. Com.. . 48 
Stanfields Pfd
Stanfields Com....................... 63
Trln. Cons. Tele. Com..................
Trln. Electric........................... 77

100 98
10041
'69

20 15
50

137 l fit152
300 98

Toronto Ralls. 1 0 1311-2.
Spanish River, 35 0 41.3-4, 40 0 42 

25 0 42 1-4. 25 0 42 1-2, 50 0 42 1-4.
75 0 42 1-2, 25 0 42 1-2, 10 @ 42, 100 
0 42 1-2, 10 0 42 1 4.

Bank of Montreal, 1 0 244 3-4, 6 
0 244. 35 0 142 1-2.

Spanish River Bonds. 8,000 0 95, 
5,000 0 95 1-2, 6,000 0 96, 2,000 0 97, 
5.000 0 97 1-4, 5,000 0 97 1-4, 5.000 
0 97 1-2, 5,000 0 97 1-4 5,000 0 97 1-8 
5,000 0 97 1-4.

Porto Rico Bonds. 2.000 0 9\ 1-2. 
Cement Bonds, .100 0 77. 500 0

76 3-4.
Col. Cot. Bonds. 900 0 85.
Textile Bonds "C” 2,000 0 97.
Coal Bonds. 2,000 0 99 1-2.
Rubber Bonds, 1.000 0 97 1-2, 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1,000 0 95.

Afternoon Sales.
Smart Bag, 6 0 91.
Canadian Pacific. 125 0 233 3-4. 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 16 1 102. 
Dominion Steel, 55 0 56 1-4, 100 

0 56.
Detroit, 55 0 61, 50 0 61 1-2, 25 0 

62, 100 0 62 1-8, 25 0 62 1-4. 50 0 
62 1-2, 100 0 62, 150 0 62 3-4, 25 0 
62 5-8, 25 0 62 1-2.

Col. Cot., 25 0 18 1-2, 25 (T? 19. 
Montreal Power, 110 0 194 3-4, J2C 

0 194 1-2. 10 0 194 3-4, 155 0 194 1-2 
25 0 194 3 4,

Col. Cot. Pfd., 25 0 72, 100 0 71 $-4 
New Bell Phone. 2 (0 147.
Penman, 10 & 57.
Soo, 25 0 136 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 5 0 120 5-8, 75 

0 121. 15 0 121 14. 50 0 121, 75 0 
121 1-4.

Spanish River, 50 0 142 14. 
Spanish River Bonds, 1,000 <S> 97, 

10,000 0 97 14.
Porto Rico Bonds. 3,000 0 91 1-2. 
Paint Bonds, 1,000 0 101.
Mexican Bonds, 4,000 0 82 1-f.

198

44% 43% 43% •si"Yes, its worth more than that!
Who can calculate the value of a 

ton of coal in the bin under such cir 
cumstances?

PROMPT ORDERS will be filled at 
regular prices by Gibbon and Co.

PRICES PER TON.
Winter Port. $5,25 delivered in the bin 
Broad Cove, $6.00 delivered in the bin 
pictou Egg, $6.00 delivered in the bin.

35 cents extra per ton for Carleton 
pnd Fairville delivery.

Extra charge for coal carried up
stairs.
If the coal is delivered in bulk and 

dumped in your yard, prices 50 cents 
per ton less than above prices.

A number of large consumers are 
trying Pictou Egg and Broad Cove in 
their furnaces.

. . .102
. . .104 101

90
65
43
81
46

104 102
63
30
73, Reading. .. 158%

i Rep I and S. . 22% 22% 22 
! Rock Tsld.. . 26% 27 
Sloss-Shef. .. . 47 ....
So Pac. .. .111% 112% 111% 111% 

140% 137% 136% 136% 
29% 29%

Bonds.
Brand-Hend 6’s 
Cape Breton Elec. 5’s. . 96% 
Chronicle 6’s 
Hal. Tram. 5 a. . « v .101% 
Hewson 6’s 
Maritime Tele. 6’a. .. .107 
N. S. Stl. 1st Mort. 5*8.. 95% 
N. S. Stl. Deb. Stock.. 105
Porto Rico 5’b...................................90
Stanfields 6’s.......................*101
Trinidad Elec. 5's....................93

100 97

101 99%
100

ES-iSSia-».IT S Rub. . . 63% 53% 52% 62% 
IT S Stl. . . 67% 68% 67% 67% 
IT S Stl Pfd. .113 113% 113 113%
Vir Chem. . . 53% 54% 53% 64 
West Union.. 83% 84% 84% 84% 

Total Sales-700,000 shares.

96 92
104%

169% 94%THE BOSTON CURB. 103 bu
89 th<By oirect private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh and Co.
99 v.a
90 Pa

March 22. 
Bid Ask.
26% 27
13% %

BOSTON CLOSE. eg)l waCHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

Zinc...............
East Butte .
Luke Copper 
Franklin ..
Trinity ....
V. S. Mining......................39%

Granby...............
Isle Royale ..
Nevada ...............
Shannon ..
United Mining .
Osceola..............
Tamarack .. ..
Mayflower ..
Old Colony ..

By private wire telegram to F. B. 
McCurdy and Co., Membere of Mens 
treal Stock Exchange.

ore
tor

GIBBON & CO.,
1 Union St. 61-2 Charlotte St.

% tor
%. 14%

.. .. 5% Bank of New Brunswick dia
6 March 22.

Asked Bid
litlBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh and Co.
40

1 1-16 Adventure ..
Allouez ....
Arcadian .. .
Boston Corbin 
Cal and Ariz 
al and Hecla 

Centennial ..
Copper Range...................65%
Daly West .. ,
East Butte .. .,
Franklin..............
Granby ...............
Greene Cananea
Hancock..............
Helvetia...............
Indiana...............
Inspiration .. ..
Isle Royale .. .
LaSalle Copper .
Lake Copper ..
Miami....................
Mass Gas ('os .
Mass Gas Cos, Pfd .... 98%
Mass Elec Cos................ 22%
Mass Elec Cos, Pfd 
Mohawk ..
North Butte-.;
Old Dominion ..
Osceola...............
Quincy .. ..
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machy Pfd .. .. 29 
Superior Copper
Swift....................
Tamarack ....

7% 7 HEAD OFFICE, ST JOHN, N, B. iTelephone Main 676 39.. .. 28% 43% 42%\Range of Prices. $1,000,000.00

1,800,000.00
..S Is Capital (paid up).......... ...

Rest and undivided profits over
4% 4 44 

7*20 %CANNEL COAL March 22.12% ;l4 61% 61
17% % 465468Wheat.

High. IjOw. Close.
101% 102

I I 118 2% 2%For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 

Makes ■ Bright and 
Lasting Fire

29 % 55%May.................. 102%
.. 98%.. .. 10% 

6%
% 6%98%98 THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, IN.B.July .. .. 

Sept.............. 13% 13%96%9696%
14% 14%

Pork. Pugstey Building, 45 Princess St 
Lumber and General Brokers

Spruce© Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 
Cypreaa, Spruce Piling and Creoooted Piling

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 38* ■71%70% ... 91-16 
. .. 31 
.. .. 1%

.. 71%

.. 72*
8%

Sept, V. V. .. 72
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES7271% 30%By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh and Co. 71%71 1%
16 15%Furnished by F. B. McCurdy ft Co., 

Membere Montreal Stock Exchange.

March 22.

Oats.
May.................. 63%
July.................. 49%
Sept...................... 42

.. .. 18%: v. 1* 18%.R.P.&W.r. STARR. Ltd. March 22. 
Close.
30—32
37—38
48—49
47—48
63—54
69—60
54—55

53%52%
49%

28High. Low
. 10.37 30
. 10.44 
. 10.55 
. 10.53 
. 10.59 
. 10.63 
. 10.55

49% 5%Mar. ..
May ..
July 
Aug. ..
Oct. ..
Dee. ..
Jan. ..

Spot—10.55.

4241%226 Union St.49 S mythe SL 38% 38 137 Morning.
LaRose—600 at 3.95. 
Tram—10 at 55.

24%48 Corn.
May................. 16.50
July................. 16.82
Sept.

94LANDING 16.31' •‘A TRUSTAS THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT AS—ftyecutor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. 8L

16.35
16.67
16.96 u9853 16.72

17.00
Afternoon.

Can Light—5 at 50, 200 at 51.
Wyagamack—25 at 36, 100 at 34%.
Wyagamack Bonds—2.500 at 74.
Tram Debentures—6,100 at 82%, 6,- 

500 at 83.
Tram Power—75 at 34, 3 at 34, 3 at 

34, 25 at 34%, 25 at 35, 25 at 34%, 4% 
at 34, 25 at 33%.

W. C. Power Bds^-2,500 at 89, 7,000 
at 89.

Ex. Schr. “Laura C. Hall,” Ameri
can Nut and Chestnut.

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116

17.12 . .. 96* 
. .. 60* 

. •• 31*
•J55

60CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 31
50% 49% CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.London, Mar. 22.—In the battle prac

tise of the British navy during 1911, 
the best fleet was the Australian, with 
an average of 257.42 points per ship, 
the best ship of all being the Encoun
ter with 446 points. Altogether 71 ships 
carrying 929 guns took part in the 
practise, the average points per ship 
working out. at 133.20.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

118 117
.. .. 81% 
.. .. 12%

81%
12%X J/Soft Coa/s 8* 3*New York. March 22.—Continued 

activity anil further advances were 
the order In today's stock market ev- 
en if evidences cropped 
to time that technical 
rot so strong. The metal shares un
der the lead of Amalgamated Copper 
and Smelters were 
strong while Union Pacific, U. 8. Steel 
and Lehigh sold at about the highest 
prices reached 
ment. It was plain nevertheless that 
the general long interests had been 
materially increased In the leading 
shares and that there were stocks 
for sale on all bulges. In the last 1-2 
hour realizing pressure caused reces
sions tanging from stout fractions to 
a full point and sentiment was divid
ed as to the immediate prospect. The 
manipulators have bene able to dis
tribute a good volume of stocks if 
they have cared to do so, but the level 
of prices attained even at the highest, 
range is not an extreme one and with 
conditions dally improving throughout 
the country there Is no reason to be
lieve that the upward movement will 
be abandoned. However, reactions 
should be more frequent henceforth 
and It may be well to buy stocke only 
on the soft spots.

S61 50*
28* Ifor Cooking Stoves or Grates

$5.00 a ton up.

29% 29%Bid.v Asked.
Can Light.........................50%

Debentures 
Wyagamack Bonds .... 73% 
W. C. Power Bonds .... 88% 
W. C. Power 
Mex Northern .. 19%
Natl Brick .. ..
Tram Power .. .
Wyagamack ....
LaRose..................

out from time 
conditions were . .. 102% 

.... 29% 
U. 8. M. 8me«tg .. .. 40 
U. 8. M. and Smeltg Pfd 47%
U. Utah Apex.................... 3%
Wolverine

10251and other good coals at 29
39%8382%

JAMES 9. McQIVERN. 1 U 47*conspicuously 74%Sick Man’s friend” 2%89Telephone 42 6 Mill Streeet 112 11%5958 .
19%on the present move-

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Asked. Bid.

. .. 39 
.. .. 33% —Dry Kindling in Bundles

It is the beat value on the market 
ami absolutely dry. 'Phone us your 
order direct or ask J. S. Gibbon and 
Co., George Dick. Cos man and 
Whelpley, or Jng. S. McGivern for 
tbo Kindling put up in bundles by 
WILSON BOX COMPANY, LTD. 
‘Phone West 99.

That's the Ni me Given by Thousands 
to the Old Family Stand-by, “Ner-
vlllne."

34 Bay State Gas 
Boston Ely 
Butte Cent.
Chief
Cumberland Ely............... 8
CasttiH ....
LaRose .. .
Ohio..............
Rawhide .. .
Ray Cent ..
R. I. Coal ..

26 2534% 2 1%4.008.90
6% 6%

1% 17-16MONTREAL STOCKS.1.000,000 Bottles Used Annually. -5
14No better known or more popular 

family remedy has ever be^n com
pounded tban “Nerviiine.” During the 
past half century its success lias been 
phenomenal—due to the fact that it nl- 
waysHRRHRRRRRHRHRRipR 

"No one could get me to go to bed 
at night unless I was sure we had 
Nerviiine in th» house," writes Mrs. 
K. R. Welghtman of Bolton P.C. "-tix 
years ago my husband was taken bad
ly with rheumatism, which affected 
his right arm and shoulder. It 
so sore and stiff as to be almost Help
less for four years. 1 read of the cure
■-------------test—— of James E. Everett

and felt sure that 
when
cured a case like 
his, it would cure 
my husband. I got 
a dollar’s worth of 
Nerviiine, five bot- 

ties, In Buffalo, and am pleased to 
w rite yon that the fourth bottle cured. 
We have since used Nerviiine for 
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Colds, Chest 
Tightness and other minor ailments In 
the family and found ‘Nerviiine* to be 
the 'Sick Man’s Friend.’"

No other remedy is so useful in the 
home, so universally employed to alle
viate pain and curing the sick. Refuse 
anything offered you Instead of Nervi- 
line, which is sold: Iairge 25c. botties 
or five for $1.00. By all dealers, or 
The Catarrhozone Company, Kingston,

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

.. .. 41-16 4
1% 1%
1
2% 2%

%

iV22 20
HARRIS

HEAVY Best Babbitt Metal

is true to its reputation
Asked Bid 
. 28% 28 SYDNEY TO HME DEPOT |Can. Cement

Can. Cement Pfd.. ... 89
Can. Pac................... ......................... 233%
Crown Reserve.......................320 315
Detroit United...................... 62% 62%
Dom. Steel........................... 66% 56
Dom. Steel Pfd..................... 101% 100%
Lake Woods Com................135 , 132%
Laurentide............................... 180
Mex. L. and P........................ 83 82
Minn, St. P. and 8ault..l36% 136 
Mont. Power. . .
Montreal Street.. ,
N. 8. Steel..............
Ogilvie Com.......... ...

88

Sydney, N. 8. W„ Mar. 22.—The 
press has started an appeal for sub
scriptions in aid of the efforts which 
the British Immigration League Is 
making to establish a depot for the 
women and children Immigrants who 
are constantly arriving. The league 
would seem to have had considerable 
difficulty in finding suitable accommo
dation and the absence of a regular 

has Involved considerable ex-

PRESSURE SAtir
LAIDLAW ft CO.

179

THE CANADA METAL GO., LTD. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.Nervllene
. .195 194%
. ..235 
. .. 95
...131 129

Ottawa Power.......................150 147%
Penman’s Com.. . , . . . 60 
Que. Railway. ....
Rich, and Ont................................ 121
Rio Janeiro...........................116% 115%
Shawlnlgan
Tor. Railway........................ 133% 132%
Twin City..............................106 103%

Fraser Ave., Toronto By Direct Privet. Wlree U J. C 
Mackintosh ft Ce. <iePC*

pense.No Matter Wkat You See or Hear New York, March 22.—1The Liver
pool market being unchanged and fea
tureless, was not a factor here today, 
while the foregin labor advices 
talned nothing new. Our market op
ened steady and practically unchang- 
eded In the absence of fresh news In
fluences. Later on, there was a smart 
buying movement on the unfavorable 
weather forecast for the Eastern belt, . 
but traders were cautious and willing Commerce. . . . 
to take small profits, on the Idea that Nova Scotia. . .
the big bulls were feeding out con- Montreal..................
tracts on every bulge to anticipation Merchants............ .
of seasonable weather and a more Royal Bank.............

the Moleon's Bank...................... 210

56
47. 50 NEW BRUNSWICK 

TELEPHONE STOCK
TRY US FIRST■ con-

Sashes, Doors, 
Builders' Fhiish erRooghLumber

132

We have a limited quantity of this 
stock which we offer subject to previ
ous sale.

This stock cello ex dividend March 
31st and has now an accrued dividend 
of about 3 per cent.

PRICE UPON APPLICATION

Banks.We can satisfy you. Our prices are 
right. Plans and estimates furnished 
to customers free. Call or telephone, 
West 144-11.

ATKINS BROS* LTD.,
Fairville, f . B. 

of Montreal Bldg., SL John.

I j CM* Aches, Mm» and other llba 
troubles of children quickly relieved by j

. . .220 .219%

. . .276%
.. ..844% _IBS JOHNSON'S

Liniment
. ..196% 194%
. ..228% 229%

205beat*sh tone of crop advices for 
Dear future. Indeed there were a num
ber of telegrams received today from 
various 
roborate

Ont

should now turn good, the bears, who 
have had little assistance lately from 
the general new* budget, would have 
their tuning, although the majority of 
conservative observers claim that 
chances for a new acreage are small. 
For the time being we would be in
clined to sell coton on strong spots.

JUDBON & CO.

Winter Over
i Dm. Write hr Price latest Styles and Newest

Cloths,

pr\r.r Kott
staled that crop preparation* had 
made surprising progress In view or 
the bad weather, while others report
ed that the demand for fertiliser had 
jumped by leaps and bounds during 
the last few days. It the weather

The Atlantic Bond Co. limitedig f The old reliable household remedy. 
. wsrdhrlor Coughs,OokkaCholesaMei 
laws! Complaint. Sold by

39r and 80a Bottlss

Give In-
Howard F. Robinson, President. all dealers. (SEEFjBank of Commerce lldg„ 

Halifax, N. S.
Bank of Montreal Bldg., la 

St. John, N. B. ^J.S.
—

mmËik .. -
■ I

ENURE SAFETY IN INVESTMENTS WITH 
MAXIMUM INTEREST RETURN

Affording a most excellent opportunity for the Positively 
Safe Investrtieht Of funds is the list of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick Municipal Debentures offered in our March 
circular.

These Bonds represent issues of substantial and growing 
communities. As the income for the protection of Interest and 
Sinking Fund is based on taxation which is supported by lien 
on all taxable property, security is provided in these bonds that
is unquestioned.

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick Municipal Debentures 
are Legal Investments for Trustees and Executors, and to those 
seeking entire safety with maximum interest they should be very 
attractive.

They Yield from 4 to 5%

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873.

Member* Montreal Stock Exchange. '

FREDERICTON HALIFAXST.JOHN
MONTREALNEW GLASGOW

CURED 
4 YEARS 

RHEUMATISM

TRUST FUNDS
Trustees and Executors In the 

Province of New Brunswick are 
bound by law to invest in one of 
the following securities;

1. Dominion or Provincial 
Stocks, Bonds or Debent

2. Municipal or School 
Bonds of any city or town 
In the province.

2. First Mortgage on Real 
Estate.

Write for our list of Province 
of New Brunswick Municipal 
Bonds yielding from 4.10 to 4</2 
Per Cent.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
W. F. MAHON, Man. Dir. 

’Phone Main 2058
92 Prince Wm. St., St. John 
713 Notre Dame SL W. Mont-

Three Issues of Telephone Securities
Telephone Companies are classed as Public Utilities 

or Public Service Corporations, - In offering the three 
Issues mentioned below we cannot give you a batter rea
son why you should invest in them or a better explana
tion as to why the best Informed investors buy them, 
than by quoting the words of a great American Banker, 
when speaking of the securities of Public Utilities: 
“Business depressions and paulcs have no terrors for 
the holders of public utility securities. The necessities 
supplied by these corporations are of such a nature that 
the public" cannot do without them, no matter what the 
financial stress.”

These issues we offer In lots to suit purchasers:
Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 6 p. c. Bonds at 101 

and interest.
Maritime Telegraph ft Telephone 6 p. c. Bonds at 107 

and interest.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 6 p. c. Preferred 

Stock at 102.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

HALIFAX ST. JOHN MONTREAL SHERBROOKE 
SYDNEY CHARLOTTETOWN ST.JOHNS, NFLD.

The RockCityTobacco Co Ltd.
QUEBEC

CHEW

KINGS

GEORGE'S
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ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
HbCÊS ADVANCE^1 

AGAIN IN THE.
MÜRKET
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DEALS MIMEO
m a

< 1■
1OPEN IVtNINeS UNTIL 0 »

Some Closed Up Yestentoy- 
Important Negotiations Said 
to be Underway—Options 
and Transfers Registered.

LET US LOAN
You the Money Remember This

At New York, N. Y., Msr. 22.—The re
actionary tendency which overtook 
yesterday*» stock market was partly 
dtopelled today, prices again forging 
forward and establishing new high re
cords for the movement in a number 
of Important issues. Trading was un
certain at times, however, undoubtedly 
there has been extensive realizing 
during the week by speculators who 
have pinned their faith to the 
structive side, but the effect of these 
operations has time far been negligl-

The number of real estate transie- 
tlons announced yesterday were rath- 
er small, though it is said that some 
important negotiations were well un
der way. Alfred Burley negotiated 
the sale of two farms to a gentleman 
from Quebec, who proposes to sf.tie 
In the province.

It was reported that the house and 
lots on Douglas avenue owned by Dr.
J. A. McIntyre had been sold to city 

Sergt. Aaron Hastings has 
bought from Miss Flood her brick 

I dwelling house on Haxen street. C.
A. Clarke has bought two cottages 
at Renforth from Chas. Herrett 

I D. C. Clarke is having plans pre
pared for the construction of two 

, double tenement house» at the corner 
of Woodville and Bay Shore Road 
Carleton. William Burton will build 
a three story' brick house oil Main 
street opposite St. Lukes church.

| D. F. Pidgeon, manager of the East
ern Terminal Realty Company, who 

, has been In Montreal for the past ten 
days, is expected home today.

I It is generally understood that ne
gotiations are pending or have about 
been concluded for the acquisition 

i by the post office department of the 
garage building on Canterbury' street 
now occupied by Messrs. J. A. Pugs- 
ley & Co. The price agreed upon Is
reported to be 122,600. The govern-,. . , . - —,
ment will, it Is understood, tear the terr“Pted improvement Is to be found

in the fact that stocks were thoroughly 
liquidated before the present 
ment began and that they did not de
cline In the face of many developments 
of unfavorable character.

Metal stocks were easily the feature 
of the day. Transactions in Amalgam
ated Copper exceeding those of U. 8. 
Steel, or any other market leader. 

Francis Bray ley to P. T. Brayley, Another conspicuous Issue was Am
erican Smelting, with a rise of over 

Emma A. Cousin» to Patrick Sulll- 4 points from the previous day’s low.
Union Pacific led the railway groun. 
Reading and Steel were relatively 
backward. Equipment shares 
again to the fore and such soeclaltles 

Fenton Land and Building Com- as American Sucar, International liar- 
nan y to Josephine, wife of A. C. veeter and American Can preferred, re- 
Smalley, property on Alexandra street sumed their recent activity, the lat- 

Susan, wife of John Galbraith, to ter at a new high record. Prices yleld- 
Bartholomew Rogers, property on ed materially In the last hour, except 
Guilford street. Carleton. in some of the more obscure issues.

Steel’s rise was altogether lost and 
Uuion Pacific and Reading retained 
little more than mere fractions of 
their gains. Final dealings Indicated a 
degree of Irregularity and uncertainty 
resulting doubtless from further real
izing, but net gains were numerous.

London's own markets were more 
cheerful and oui- securities were ttrong 
there, under Union Pacific’s leader
ship. Prices were Irregular In Paris, 
with some steadiness In Berlin. Fur
ther financial troubles in Austria-Hun
gary were disclosed In a Vienna cable 
but the embarrassment was thought to 
be altogether local.

More financing to meet requirements 
of home railroads was reported, the 
Missouri Pacific contemplating an Is 
sue of $6.000,000 three year 5 per cent, 
notes to pay off obligations‘recently

Some people never make a mistake because they never make a move. 
Other people never make a dollar for the sâme reason.
The big business men have been the men who have had the faculty of 

anticipating tne future and its possibilities—and they have acted.
How often have you read of men making a fortune in real estate in one 

short year—these men recognized their opportunity and took advantage of it.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY MAS ARRIVED

5 PER iCENT.
TO BUY 
BUILD 

Pay Off Mortgages

A

Investor».

ble.or
Taking a score or more of the 

stocks which constitute the real back
bone of the list, top prices today 
were from 3 to 7 points higher than 
at last week's close. What may be 
termed the old short Interest was 
probably driven to cover early dn 
the present week, but now lines of 
stocks have been put out since then. 
According to board room gossip, there 
has come up another bear faction In 
the coppers, steel, smelting and some 
of the standard railway shares.

This element has stubbornly oppos
ed the rise of the last few days, and 
may be expected to continue tiuXr 
tactics unless the present movement 
gets out of hand. The most logical 
explanation that can be put forward 
in connection with the almost unln-

Improve Real Estate

SEE OUR PLAN

Buy Bay View Lots
at

Courtenay Bay Now
Write. ‘Phone or Call.

j THE CHIN HOME 
1 INVESTMENT CO. Ltd-

Phone ess
i 33-34 Canada life Beitdint 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

HHWSÊ
i F Get in on the ground floor.

Don't wait and pay a profit to the other fellow.

Prices Now from $150 a Lot Up
Easy terms : 10% down, balance payable in 23 equal monthly instalments.

Buy Now and Watch the. Values Soar

garage down to make way for the 
new poet office.

Thirteen land transfers have been 
registered as follows :

Acamac Land Company to Isabelle 
M. Kingston, property at Douglas 
avenue.

Mercy A. Bel yea to Myer Budovltch 
property on Delhi street.

$100, property at Stmonde.

van, $600, property on Douglas road.
Joseph Ervlue to Evyln O.. wife of 

Adam Taylor, $400. property at Lan-

EASTERN TERMINAL REALTY CO.James Hunter to Thomas and Mary 
Coughlan. property on Prlnceaa street 

Peter Mahoney to Odelln Letour
neau, prooerty at Simone’»

Heirs of Margaret Morris to M. A. 
Morris, property at Lancaster.

M. A. Morris to C. W. Hallamore, 
prooerty at Lancaster.

The notice of option of John M. 
Hannah to W. H. Blake, was also 
registered.

The appointment of H_ F. Puddlne- 
ton as trustee of the estate of Sarah 
A. Tisdale, also appears In the list.

St. Petersburg, Russia, Marco 22 — 
During the recent visit to Russia of 
the Paris municipality, 
was made to the Tear by the mayor of 
Paris of a beautiful Bast en egg en
crusted with precious stones, 
egg, which rested ou a silken cushion, 
was surmounted by a small golden 
crown, beneath which was a tiny but
ton actuating a spring. When the but
ton was pressed the egg flew open, 
disclosing an excellent portrait of the 
little Tsnrevltch.

a presentation 45 PRINCESS STREET

SUB-AGENTS : W. G. Jones, Moncton. Peter M. Shannon, Campbellton. 
F. G. Rannie, Sackville, A. D. McKinnon, Chath

Phone 974 
P.O. Box 39 D. F. PIDGEON, Manager

The

l
I am.

If You Wish to Sell Your Property List it With Us of (his year as compared with the 
sume period of 1911. The technical 
staff has been strengthened recently 
by the acquisition of an assistant 
manager, who has had extensive ex
perience In Scotland and the United 
States. Plans have been completed 
for large additions to the plant and 
It Is expected that the construction 
will be completed by July 1st. The pro
posed extensions will Increase the 
production ot cloth about GO per cent. 
Orders for the company's goods are 
well maintained and the present in
dustrial disturbance in Great Britain 
is stimulating the demand for the 
company’s productions.

Nova Scotia Car Works.
There has been a strong demand 

for the first preferred stock of the 
Nova Scotia Car Works and with the 
establishing of this security 
sound foundation, an advance In the 
price of this stock would not be sur
prising. The company has orders on 
hand sufficient to keep them running 
for the balance of the year.

The stock sold up to 40% but later fell 
off to 39, at which figure buyers are 
bidders and sellers are not to be

The best Scotia did during the week 
was 95*4. It Is now selling ex divid
end 1*4 per -cent, at 94. The stock is 
looked upon favorably here.

Union Bank, which was down to 
157 during the week was up again to 
162. There is a renewal of the gossip 
concerning the bank and the street is 
making guesses as to whether the 
offer which will be accepted by the 
Union will be that made by the Bank 
of Montreal, Bank of Toronto or Royal 
Bank.

Spanish River has been listed during 
the week, and the stock, under an ac
tive demand, advanced from 41% at 
the opening today to 42%. The first 
sale of the bonds took place at 95. The 
market afterwards strengthened to 
97%.

Quebec Railway sold during the 
week at around 46 to fractionally un
der that but there Is little interest in 
it in the local market.

of Malsie, is a delightfully original 
creation and in her love scenes with 
Mr. Selman she is charmingly fasciu-

notes
Incurred. The coming week will pro
bably witness the consummation of 
further loans to Germany.

Bonds were irregular with few im 
portant movements. Total sales, par 
value, amounted to $2.400,000. U. S. 
4's and Panama 3's advanced % per 
cent, on call.

We make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences and Farms.

If you are in the market to buy, Call and See Us, we have 
a large well assorted list of desirable properties. No Sale, No 
Commission.

Rental Properties—Moving day is near at hand. If your 
property is not rented, place it on our rental list. We have the 
best facilities for finding a tenant for you. People are inquiring 
about properties at our office every day.

CHINESE FAMINE FUND.
The following contributions have 

been received:
Previously reported - $673.87

March 21, 1912—
Per F. 9. Purdy:

M’CURDY'S
WEEKLY

.1. S m 1.00
G. H. B............................... ...

Per Rev. Dr. Flanders:
From Mrs. J. J. Colter, Fred

ericton, Reims wick Street Bap
tist church :

Mrs. (Dr.) Barbour.......... »
Fredericton Sunshine 
Presbyterian church:
No names given.......... .. w 73.55
Willard Kltchln .. ... .. ... 6.00
Methodist church:
Charlie Woo ... .

1.00

ALLISON & THOMAS, 68P^JT2LSt

] 2.00
Boy» « 3.00

LETTERFIRM, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT

INSURANCE 1.00
The demand for local securities was 

particularly good this week, and there 
has been a steady absorption of all the 
better class of issues.

Hewson Pure Wool Textiles, Ltd.
The first quarterly dividend at 7 per 

cent, per annum on the preferred 
stock of this company was declared 
payable April 1st to shareholders of 
record March 20th. The reports from 
the mills are most encouraging and 
the production has Increased $43,000 
for the first two and a half months

Total...........................
Already remitted..........
Balance on hand..........

... $760.42JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St. $645.00
215.42I Montreal Weekly Letter. F. B. McCURDY AND CO.Western Assurance Co. $760.42The local stock market continues to 

exhibit the most remarkable strength 
in face of all the unfortunate happen
ings in other quarters ot the world and 
despite the pessimism which seems to 
prevail outside of Canada, it is bet
ter, and this no doubt Is of consid
erable assistance In strengthening the 
local situation. This would be more 
particularly the case in stocks of an 
international nature such as Canadian 
Pacific and Soo, in which Canada has 
so much Interest.

During the past week Canadian Pa
cific experienced a decline. Berlin 
selling carrying it off to less than 233. 
Subsequently the market strengthen
ed up considerably and sold equal to 
the recent high point, viz.. 234%; C. 
P. R. Is naturally subject to outside 
markets to an unusual extent for a 
Canadian stock, owing to the fact that 
the bulk of the shareholders are out
side of Canada. Soo has shown much 
strength during the week. On Mon
day last It was selling at 138%, where
as today it was selling at 137% X. D., 
an equivalent of 140%.

Montreal Power was another stock 
which showed

INCORPORATED 1S61 ' «4
Assets, $3,213,438.38 

». W. W. FRINK
»r. JOHN. N. S.

ti
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much, strength. A 
ago it was selling at 193. Yesterday 
It aold at 195%. which was practically 
an advance of 3 points during the 
week. Today It was somewhat easier 
than yesterday.

Sbawlnigan kept step with Power. 
A week ego It was selling at 129% 
yesterday It sold at 182, this being thé 
high record price. There was talk of 
some sort of amalgamation between 
the two companies, but It may be 
doubted whether such an occurrence 
would greatly alter the situation inas
much as the two companies are now 
working in perfect harmony with each 
other.

Steel Corporation continues prac
tically on the ?ame basis as a week 
ago. selling at 56% to 66% »x dividend 
1 per cant., which makes ft better than 
a week ago by a small fraction.

Richelieu was praetlcally unchang
ed. sales taking place at 121 today. 
During the week It has been stated 
that there is a possibility of an amal
gamation taking place between the 
Niagara Navigation and the Riche
lieu and Ontarl 
responsible for

week

No doubt thla la 
» present firmness.

Canadian Converters, in sympathy 
with other textile concerne, la vary 
firm, and sales have been taking place 
at a higher level than for some time.

ft

%

'
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JOSEPH SELMAN COMING.
One of the events of the theatrical 

season will be the appearance of Jos
eph Selman and his company at the 
Opera House on next Monday and 
Tuesday evenings and Tuesday mat 
inee, presenting Rudyard Kipling’s 
powerful drama. The Light That Fail
ed, conceded to be one of the most 
interest compelling productions of 
dramatic art in recent, years. This ab
sorbing play was produced in New 
York and London with Forbes Robert
son in the stellar role and It proved to 
be a tremendous hit- The story of the 
play grips the attention of the audi
ence with the rising of the curtain 
and holds it to the end.

The character Interest covers a wide 
field—while there is a happy blend
ing of comedy.

The hero of The Light That Failed 
Is well adapted to Mr. Selman’a tal
ent and he handles it with all the fin
ish and artistry which uve endeared 
him to the theatregoing public. He is 
supported by a carefully selected com
pany, including Miss Gertrude Arden, 
his leading lady. Her interpretation

FIGURE THIS OUT FOR YOURSELF!

WHERE TISDALE PLACE WINS!
Aside altogether from the 

Industrial and Commercial 
Activity which always fol
lows the establishment of 
National Transportation 
Centres, are not these state
ments alone sufficient 
guarantee of the worth of 
Tisdale Place property?

Millions of bushels of 
Western grain rotted this 
winter for want of tranapor 
tation Chas. M. Haye, head 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
said In this city that 8t. 
John’s utmost new facilities 
would be overtaxed when 
the competing Transconti
nentale got down to business 
He said fit. John harbor 
would be busy the whole 
year round.

Men and Corporations
Identified with the rapid de 
velopment of western cen
tres are operating in the 
great Courtenay Bay up
building, 
with three government»— 
Federal, Provincial and Civ-

In conjunction

nation-building 
business people will com
pletely transform fit. John’s 
eastern adjunct. The work 
starts In a few days.!F i

A BETTER “BUY” THAN WESTERN LAND BY 500 PER CENT.
Real “Inside” City Property at Prices Paid for “Outside” Land

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, 86 Prince Wm. St
Terms to Suit the Man of Modest Means

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. fit. John, N. B.

BUILDING LOTS

Courtenay Bay Heights
Fronting qn RED HEAD ROAD, they are positively the 

best value on the market.
Every lot overlooks the Bay — and close to the BIG 

WORKS and DRY DOCKS. Our streets will be GRADED 
FREE in the Spring, and the property will delight every buyer.

Prices $175, $200, $225, $250, $300 
Terms : $17.50 Cash, and $3.73 monthly and up will pay for it

THE MONTREAL SYNDICATE is bound that every 
customer shall make money.

This Property is Fully Paid and Free of Mortgage
Otherwise your money back in 30 days, if not as represented.

G. W. BADGLEY, 124 St. Peter St,
0. A. BURNHAN, 96 Prince Wiliam SL, SL John, N. B.
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PRACTICE WITH A ■GIANTS •r-;_
'

IE1J - v

ALWAYS
NEVE ING THEà

Mrorwsi SAMEs: kHICH-CLASS
QUALITY !

On the left above la Connie Mack, manager of the Athletics, snapped as he was 
at the San Antonio ball park watching his men at practice. On the right is Salmon, 
pitched three innings of the first Athletic practice games and who Is a comer.

ting In the grand stand 
recruit pitcher, who SEE

''Tsr THATBASEBALL /IS </£ TOUGHîtêve White the old Red Sox pitch- 
«r, called at the club's headquarters 
yesterday for a conference with John 
i. Taylor.

Fred Tenny has _ ^ _
baseball public more than 20 years, or 
ever since he became known as a 
member of that famous Sexton-Tenney 
battery at Brown University. Should 
he elect to retire from the game, it 
will be with the best wishes of many 
hundreds of fans who ever will rank 
him among the best of the game's first 
basemen.

Just seven men last year knocked 
out home runs with the besea filled. 
They are Cobb, Jackson, Olsen, Me- 
lnnls, Cunningham, Hart sell and La
porte.

Hughey Jennings Is Instructing his 
Tigers in the art of bunting. This may 
mean that Hughey Is thinking of mix
ing In the bunts With his old hit and 
run game, which lias stood Detroit 
In such good stem! so

Bob Hedges of St. Ixiuls, says that 
the Browns will never train at home 
again, and that already he’s on the 
lookout ior a good camp in the south 
to use for 1913.

Hugh Duffy has his Milwaukee team 
working out at Cairo, 111. It was just
11 years ago that Duffy broke lnao 
the American league as manager of the 
Milwaukee team.

Arthur Devlin of the Giants, Is mak
ing a serious effort to learn how to 
play first base and McGraw is allow
ing him time to do It.

ITonus Wagner who has led the na
tional league hitters for 8 of the last
12 seasons, was born Feb. 24, 1874.

Bob Unglaub. who will be with Bal
timore again this year and who acci
dentally shot himself In the foot thle 
winter. Is still carrying the bullet In 
the Injured member but says that It in 
no way interferes with his speed.

It seems definitely settled that Zim
merman will be the regular third base
man for the Cubs this year.

Ed Gremlnger, the former Boston 
National's third baseman, who took 
,lim Collins’ place back in 1901, Is 
building a team of young ball players 
at Montgomery, Ala.

«am

IT, WHENbeen before the

Special Liqueur
fitftMSt Scotch ZÿJùshj

of great age. j

ohnDewar & Sati
TOO ASKVALUABLE 

MARE GOES 
TO HALIFAX

WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES

i
FDR IT?

DismLiws,
Perth,

Scout)»

ImU,

stein J. M. DOUGLAS and 
COMPANY,

Another valuable addition hati been 
made to the harness horses of the 
provinces in the 5 year old Queen 
May. purchased In Blnghampton, N.Y. 
by G. !.. Acker, of Halifax. She lias 

of the richest blood lines in her 
breeding, being by Alfonso, son of 
Baron Wilkes, J.lx: sire of 148 in the 
list with II with record» better than 
2.10, out t.f Alma Mater, one of the 
gieaten brood mares in the world, 
dam of nine in the 2.30 list, including 
the great Alcyone, sire of McKinney, 
2.11V* (the sire of Sweet Marie, 2.02 
etc.)

In the City League bowling fixtures 
on Black's alleys last night the Jun
iors lost Tour points to the Tigers, 
while in the Commercial l.eague the 
S. 1 lay ward team took four points 
from VVaterbury & Rising.

The individual score was:
Juniors.

Tapiev .... n:I 93 79'-259 86 V3
Millar. ............. 78 75 72—225 75
White
Cromwell .. 85 78 89—252 84
Bern*........... 82 77 8b—245 81 2 3

MONTREAL

jliy| CANADIAN AGENTS

jt
SO lot) 80—260 86 2-3

Queen May's dam is Benedictine, 
2.261», by a son of Belmont and Water 
witch, dam Young Nellie Haines, the 
uam of six in the list. She Is a splen
did driver and will be used by Mr. 
Acker on the road.

The mare arrived in 9t. John Tues
day and was held at quarantine for in
spection before being sent to Halifax, 

j She was shipped to her owner yester
day.

412 423 406 1241

Lunnev .. ..80 95 73—248 82 2-3 
Mc-Kiel.......... 86 78 87—251 83 2-3
Mitchell* . .*.
Moore .... 122 97 86—305 101 2 3

Hendry at third complete the Neps* 
regular Infield.

Frank Chance of the Cubs is having 
no end of trouble in developing hi» 
string of left-handed pitchers this 
Spring.

Bob Bescher, he speedy Cincinnati 
haserunner. has been handicapped by 
a lame ankle all spring, but is now 
coming round nicely.

The Giants will leave Texas the last 
of this week to start for New Yorle 
with only a few exhibition, games 04 
the way.

Billy Keeler say a that he’s not es
pecially anxious to play baseball any 
more, but that he stUl is thinking 
about going to Japan to leach the col
lege men there how to play the 
game. Willie says that the stories 
that he had received Inducements to 
go to Japan emanated from no press

J
1103 89 87—279 92 

. 83 109 78—270 90

474 468 411 1303
Pres. Jim McAleer surely makes no 

bones about acknowledging that one 
of) the Red Sox’ chief assets this year 
is "Heinle” Wagner’s throwing arm.

Lajoie is batting fourth in the 
Cleveland list again, and is doing his

When the Giants cannot work ou taoors on account of the weather they 
do practice stunts inside. Here a dum my such as football players use to 
learn to tackle is hung up to represen t a batter and the recruit pitohers 
take turns In “throwing them over.”____

Waterbury A Rising.
87 76 87—250 83 1-3Featherston 

Thomas .. ..78 73 70—221 73 2-3
Barbery .. . .72 90 80—242 84 2 3
Chesley .. ..79 75 91—245 81 23
Lobbo i. ... 84 110 '85—279 93

Corns Dissolved Away
By Painless Remedy

JOCKEY HENRY SPENCER DEAD.
Oakland, Cal., Mar. 22.—Henry Spen* 

cer, the once famous jockey, known to 
turf followers as the Iceman, died here 
today of consumption.______________

UVE TOPICS 
ABOUT LIVE 

RING STARS

WRESTLING
MATCHES

YESTERDAY

No pain, no cutting, no plasters or 
pads to press the sore spot. Put 
nanVs Corn Extractor makes the corn 
so without pain. Just apply accord
ing to directions and you can then 
forget you ever had a corn. Just as 
good for callouses, warts or bunions. 
It removes the cause and thereby ef
fects a lasting relief. Putnam’s Pain
less Corn and Wart Extractor—the 
name tells the story—price 25c. per 
bottle. Sold by druggists.

usual good work about second base. 
Bill is playing that position for the 
Indians’ Y&nigans, while Olson at400 424 413 1237
short, Hobnhorat at first base andS. Hayward.

.89 112 85—278 95 2-3Bart sell ..
Cromwell .. 83 78 81—242 SO 2-3 
Paterson .. ..72 73 70—215 71 2-3 
ArrowsnUlh 
Sullivan .... 90 100 120—310 103 1-3 Goodyear

X9 80 94—253 84 1 3

. .413 ,4.4.4 .450 1307 
In the. C.onynervlitl league tonight 

the Brock & Paterson team will bowl 
Barnes- & Company.

Dick Nelson and Frank Peron will 
meet at Webster April 17.

Carpentier and Moreau, the rival 
middleweight» of France, will meet in 
Paris April 3.

Tommy Howell and Joe Heffernan 
are carded for a bout in Philadelphia 
next Monday night.

Tommy Murphy says that he clear
ed 97.000 in his recent match with 
Abe Attell in San Francisco.

Mike Glover of South Boston and 
Young Hickey have been signed for 
a bout at Albany next Monday night.

Joe White of South Boston and 
Johnny Connelly, the Scotch light
weight. will box the feature bout of 
10 rounds at the Central A. C. next 
Tuesday night.

Jem Driscoll, the featherweight 
champion of England, and Jean Poe
sy of Franc e * -> « ntly defeated
Digger Stanley, 1 u\ u *:en matched to 
box in London, Eng., June 3.

Johnny Kilbane, the new feather
weight champion, announces that Jef
fries is coming back into the ring 
and is going to start against the 
“hopes” before he challenges John
son.

CANADA SENDS POLO TEAM Miller Gets Decision.

SL Paul, Minn., March. 22.—Walter 
Miller of St. Jaul, claimant of the 
World’s middleweight Wi-esülng cham
pionship, was av/arded the decision 
tonight over Mike Yokell of Salt Lake 
City after 2 1-2 hours of wrestling. 
Neither man got a fail.

Montreal. March 22.—Canada will 
be represented by a water polo team 
at the Olympic games at Stockholm 
next summer. If the plans of the Car 

Waltham. Mar. 22. -John Y. Smith nadian Amateur Swimming Associa
tif the Boston Y.M.C.A., champion tlon. as ouillred at a meeting of that 
heavyweight lifter of New England, body tonight, are accepted without 
successfully- defended his title against amendment 
Normal Taylor, the Waltham iceman, 
in Maynard' Hall tonight. Smith won 
eight of the 10 teals decided, perform
ing feater of strength rhat Taylor would 
nut attempt.

Smiths " best performance, which 
Taylor refused, were the lifting of a 
225-pound dumbell with his left hand 
and arising from a kneeling posture 
With a 104-pound bell in one hand and 
a 190-pound bell In the other. Other 
events which Taylor won were elevat
ing two bells, on in each hand, above 
his head, and lifting a 90-pound dum
bell while standing on one foot. Pa- 
trolemau John AlcVkar of Boston was 
referee.

NON-SKID
NO-RIM-CUT
TIRES

STILL CHAMPION LIFTER.

by the committee in 
charge. Trials will be held In Mont
real May 31 and June 1. Smedjekel Throws two Men.

Cleveland, March 22.—Joe Smedjek
el, heavyweight champion wrestler of 
Bohemia, tonight triumphed over Eric 
Gusta.vson of Norway ana Constant 
de Lelion of, Belgium, winning two 
falls from each. Eâch of the Wrest
lers weighed about 250 pounds.

JTOM M’CAREY 
RAPS JONES \tA Live Tread of Thick, 

Clinging BlocksLos Angeles, Cal., Mar. 21.—The 
telegrams between Tom McCarey, man
ager of the Vernon A. C.. and Tom 
Jones, manager of champion Ad Wol- 
gaat, which caused the break between 
the two and calling off of the Wol- 
gast-Rivers fight scheduled here for 
July 4. were made public today. They 
follow :

“Seattle. Wash., Mar. 18.
“T. J. McCarey, Los Angeles—Wol- 

gast and whole family liad big laugh 
at your joke. We are ready to talk 
business and will work July 4, but 
terms must be reasonable. You have 
first chance to land us and have num
erous propositions. Our previous terms 

That the best method of curing ca- s*and. If not satisfactory, will negotl- 
tarrbal disease consists in using Ca- ate elsewhere. Tom Jones.”
tarrhozone Is ♦ Infinitely superior to To this Manager McCarey replied:
cough medicines, tablets, sprays and 1 “Tom Jones, Seattle—The wording
emulsions, which for the most part | of your telegram is an insult to a man 
are of no practical value except to ' of “Y standing. 1# you consider a 
ease the cough for the time being. $12.600 offer as a joke, then you are 
Often liquid cough remedies centals not the man to be managing a world’s 
opium, morphine and cocaine. With champion. Keep on ‘laughing’ at $12,- 
Catarrhozone you take no drugs— 500 offers and you’ll be managing Bll- 
you employ Nature’s way—Just Inhale Iff P*Pke again. Wolgast will not be 
Catarrhozone s soothing healing var asked to box here again as long aa 
por and relief and cure follow prompt- ha Is managed or rather mismanaged

1 by you. Have another ‘laugh* with

ning awav. If he hgd stood up and 
mixed it Moha would surely have 
dropped him.

Moha was a white Joe Walcott. In 
size, reach, build and general con
formation he was a linger for the 
giant-killer of other day a, except In 
color. Burke stood head and should
ers over Moha, had the advantage of 
several inches In reach and three 
pounds in weight. Burke tipped the 
beam at 169 1-2 pounds and Moha 
166 1-2 pounds.

./
~ /

Prevent* Skidding Reduces Punctures
Lessen* Vibration

Threat Becomes Diseased 
from Neglecting Colds

Jim Sullivan. the middleweight 
champion of England, Is going to box 
at London, Eng., May 27, for the I*ord 
Lonsdale championship belt. His op
ponent will be Jack Harrisonk 

Both as a drawing card and hope, 
Cald Morris has taken a big drop. His 

- York the 
Morris 

while Stew-

XX 7HEN you buy tires, look to the construction of 
W your trends. To get ■ treed that grips the road 

is not enough.
Get one that » aUot,—one that will not shake the 

motor out of adjustment.
See how the Goodyear Treed has added the clinging 

rubber blocks without deadening the tire. Deep blocks, 
cut diamond shape, with air speoee between them.

The angles and edges hold in every direction. The 
blocks spread out and distribute the weight of the csrover 
the whole treed.

The extra thickness reduces die danger of punc-

1 hen Catarrh Sets Muceus Drops 
Into the Stomach, Coughing, Head

ache» and Debility Follow. VWHITE DEFEATED SERINO.
Letwiaton, Me., March 22.—Sailor 

White of New York knocked out Jack 
Sertno of Boston, in the eighth round 
Thursday night. The attendance was 
the largest In the history of boxing 
in this city. Serino was the favorite.

>bout with Stewart In N 
other night drew only 
got $916 and a whaling, 
art received $785. They worked on 
different percentages.

<ew x 
$2,618.

?

MOHA PROVES IMPRESSIVE
New York, March 22—Bob Moha of 

Milwaukee made an auspicious debut 
In local boxing circles by handing out 
a good walloping to Sailor Burke of 
Brooklyn at the National 8. C., Thurs
day night. Burke managed to stay 
the ten round* by clinching and run-

YLABORE BEATS WALSH.
Newburyport March 22.—Kid La

hore of Manchester, N. H., won a do 
clslon over Young Jimmie Walsh of 
Lowell Thursday before the Newbury
port A. C., the seconds for the latter 
throwing up the sponge in the sixth 
round to save a knockout.

Young Murray, got a decision over 
Ah Chung, the Salem Chinaman, and 
Billy Edwards of Lawrence won over 
Young Labreau of Lynn. Tim Coffey

lure 30%.
But here is where the Goodyear differs from any 

other tread. It is perfectly resilient The tire is just as 
springy as a plain tread tire and has the gdvantages of 
longer wear, fewer punctures, and freedom from skidding.

Non-Skid-Treads are vulcanized on to No-Rim-Cut 
Tires. These tires cannot rim-cut, and 23% of wrecked 
tires are due to rim-cutting.

They are 10% oversize—that adds 25% to the tire-

»y-
Weak Throat, Racking Cough Cured..

“For five years I suffered from ? so* j 
vers bneiv-Mtlo. A harsh, dry, racking' 
cough kt my throat In a raw con
dition from one year's end to another. 
Before going to sleep at night I always

“T. J. McCarey.”

While it Is proverbially unwise to 
put new wine in old bottles, not ev
ery merchant finds is expedient to 
provide a new store In which to dis 
play new spring goods. This has been 
done, however, in effect, by Gtlmour’s, 
at 68 King street, where redecorating 
and other improvements have wonder
fully Increased the attractiveness of 
the interior, and have fnade it a fitting 
“show- place" for the new spring suits 

Concert By Çerslcân’s Men.
A very successful concert was giv 
i by the crew of the Allan liner Cer 

slcan Hi the Seamen’s Institute last 
evening, when the large auditorium
-----—— by an ap-

llstened to

1up of this city knocked out Young
Lahey of Marblehead In the second 
round.had a bad attoek, and in the morning 

before each breakfast I suffered greet, 
ly. My voice was harsh end raspy, 
and sometimes I found It dUMeult ta

seemed to seethe and heel from 
day. It cured me, and new I 
think of being without a Car 
■■■ Hfd to

e*“How to Select an Automobile The," 
• book full of information for M tor. 
iats, will be

MITCHELL KNOCKS OUT MAHER.
New York, N. Y„ Mar. 22.—Terry 

Mitchell knocked out Jim Maher In the 
2nd round Thursday, at the Washing
ton A. C., Brooklyn. The final blow 
was a right hand uppercut to the Jaw. 
In the semi-final Young Gampbell stop
ped Young Krebs In two rounds. 
Campbell outclassed Kheba and knock* 
«d him out with- a hard right to the

SSSê8 ?

uMTOraMM. Catarrhe

SVa'
The Mg. She. ImwrltnaMD
Every du, dm dmund eff.se 

YOU CANT GET WET 
■UnmtSHvict SAtisFAtriwtewnu» 
-t.nM.ilin SOU» EVERYWHERE 

Towta Canadian 
>400—1X Limited

-SgSJNS:

atthe first

Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Co. dE Canada, Limited

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

83 Prince William Street, Sh John

"tl. above la rallied by
Alexander f. Savary et

Jaw.wbieh win5S5H3 MALONEY DEFEATS BROWN. 
Philadelphia, Mur. 32. In à bout In 

which action mini pd Supreme at che 
Broadway A. (\. Thuvrdnv. Teddy Ma 
Unir y 01 southwkrk detested Pratt.»r, HnthM, Ev-
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Neither eon you build 
up your nerve» with 

alcoholic remedies.
To be Self-Reliant, 

nerves must have a 
food-tonic that nour
ishes and builds up 
the entire system.

/

Scott's
Emulsionl i is the World*» Standard 

Body-Builder and 
Nerve-Food• Tome.
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Dr. A. F. Sanden Co., 140 Venge St., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Pleaae forward me your Book as advertised, free.

NAME... ..

ADDRESS

1 IV. ■
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QN THE VAllfY RAILWAY
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Haven’t 
Rheumatism!

onhr Mlro iiwep-e fowtiy—

feel much like rheumatism and are 
**» diagnosed as such. The mt nn 

le to properly support the arch

* '/ * » t r
■ $■

! IS£It’s ■

In

m Tactics of Opposition, Who Evidently Do Not Want to 
Allow Flemming Government to Give Province Much Needed Railway 
Facilities, the Valley Railway Bill Passes and One Will be Built From 
St. John to Grand falls.

&kof die foot long enough to

cures the trouble. The

n

i > Scholl “Foot^Èazer”
worn inside mf shoe—gives Just the rigb 
pressure it the rith spot—end nos only overcomti the W 
produced by flse4oot—which is responsate for all the eSee>nd-J|

i women- price fZ.OO the pStff. 
money bach tt they do

of die feet end

Zd*4 flat-foot 
even treed. Fdr roeo and

■tot Your
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, March 22.—The com
mittee» on agriculture, public accounts 
and corporations were all busy this 
morning. Mr. Dickson, chairman of 
the agricultural committee has suc
ceeded in making the meetings of 
his committee much more interest
ing than usual, and will no doubt be 
able to furnish the legislature with 
valuable suggestions for the improve
ment of agricultural conditions Ini 
the province when the report is made.

The time of the corporations com
mittee this morning was largely taken 
up considering the Hydro-Electric 
bill, which is attracting considerable 
attention here from the number of 
lawyers Who appear in connection 
With the various interest». The bill 
was not disposed of, but wlti come up 
again next Tuesday.

The accounts’ committee consider 
ed the wharf expenditures, passing 
them after a dry discussion of some 
of the items charged for repairs on 
Afferent wharves.

The afternoon session of the House 
was almost wholly taken up discus
sing the St John Valley Railway bill.

Mr. Tweeddale’s resolution added an
other chapter to 
the opposition. I 
to understand the attitude of the op
position during the present session on 
this important project. They say they 
«Te not opposed to the bill, but ev

ery move they have made has had 
obstruction for its object.

Obstruction the Watch Word
In one way or another they evident

ly wish to embarrass the government 
Mr. Maxwell told both Mr. Tweeddale 
and Mr. Bentley some wholesome 
truths during his speech and the pre
mier did not mince words in discuss
ing the methods of the opposition, 
particularly Mf. Tweeddale’s resolu
tion demanding that the railway, be 
completed prior to November 1st, 1913.

The two sections Which Mr. Tweed* 
dale refers to* that ^between Centre* 
ville and Grand Falla and that between 
Qagetown and St. John are thoae on 
which the heavy bridges have to be 
built, the construction of which will 
take longer than tbaVof the other sec
tions of the rallway.lt is for this reason 
the company la given a larger period 
in which to complete the sections in 
question.

Premier Flemming reiterated {his 
statement so often repeated since the 
session opened, that the act under 
which the railway le being construct
ed calls for a line of railway over a 
route plainly set forth In the act now 
before the House, from St. John to 
Grand Falls; that the contract made 
with the St. John and Quebec Railway 
Company Is for the construction of a 
railroad over this route connecting St. 
John with Grand Falls, that the con
tract entered Into with the Dominion 
government is for the operation of a 
railway from St. John to Grand Falls; 
that the subsidy act passed by the 
Dominion government, provides $6500 
a mile for a railway from St. John to 
Grand Falls; that the Dominion act 
providing assistance for the construc
tion of the bridges along this line of 
railway includes the bridge at or near 
Andover* and as the premier asked. If 
the railway Is not going to Grand Falls 
why has the Dominion gov 
provided for the construction 
bridge at Andover?

Mr. Cofrp Was Weak.

ous for this portion more than any 
other portion of the system and assur
ances has been given him that it would 
be constructed. He had endeavorel 
from the outset to give whatever as
sistance he could towards the build
ing of the road and he was pleased 
that the negotiations had reached sat
isfactory conclusion. Perhaps he was 
In error, but he felt that It would be 
of much benefit to a large section to 
have the road constructed from. Cen
tral Hampstead to; St. John via Weis 
ford. From Evandale to St. John the 
cost was estimated as follows:
Via Gondola Point................... .* 974,604
Central Hampstead to Evan

dale...............
St. John bridge
Kennebeccasie bridge. ... 1,817,626

..............$3,074,349
From Central Hampstead to St. John 

via Welsford the approximate cost 
would be $2,561,760, or a saving of 
$612,089. If running rights over the 
C. P. R. from Wfclsfbrd to St. John 
could be obtained, there would be an 
additional saving of $1.664,880, or an 
aggregate saving of $2,067,469. lie 
could see no reason why the province 
could not make arrangements for run
ning rights over the C. P. R. Just as 
well as the C. P. R. makes arrange 
ments for running rights from other 
transportation companies. If the am
endment was adopted, it would forev
er stop the building of a railway 
through this district. He would be glad 
to take all the members through the 
country and show them the needs of 
a railway there. He was pleased to 
endorse arrangements which this gov 
ernment had consummated for the 
building of a road throughout the en
tire valley.

Mr. Tweeddale said that one reason 
for the necessity of the amendment 
was that, the ter ma. of the bill dis- 

vemment criminated against the county which 
of this he represented. No particular reason 

had been given by the government as 
to why the Grand Falls-Andover sec
tion of the railway should not be con
structed simultaneously with the 
other sections of the road. The most 
important feature of the whole prop- 
oeltion was that connection should 

ro be made at Grand Falls with the G. 
T. P. Every facility was, available 
in Victoria county, and that section of 
the road should be constructed at the 
same time as the other sections.

The Hon. Mr. Maxwell said that 
the position his honorable friend from 
Victoria asumed today only followed 
out the tactics which he aitJ his col
leagues had pursued with respect to 
thet construction of the Valley Rail-

whole
the outset had been toward obstruc
tion, but in spite of their obstructions 
the road was now assured. Every 
member of the House, as well as all 
the people of New Brunswick, knew 
that the amendments of the opposition 
were all a part of a determined effort 
to oppose the policy of the govern
ment in giving railway facilities to a 

The opposition newspapers In St. much neglected portion of the country 
John and Fredericton have been print- His honorable friend would like to 
ing some rather lurid reports of the give the Impression from his amend- 
meetings of the public accounts’ ment that the opposition was partie- 
committee, which are about as un re-1 ularly anxious for the Grand Falls- 
liable aa could possibly be imagined. ; Andover section, but the amendment 
It was asserted the other day that ! waa asking something which the gov- 
one employe of the government had i ernment had alreadv determined to 
charged 314 working days in one 
year. It was shown that the charge 
was for thirteen months. Fault was 
also found with the postage bills, and 
$100 was added on to one of the de 
pertinents to make it look as large 
as possible. It was explained today 
that this was a typographical error.

The attack on the accounts of R. J.
Wilkins, who had the superintend
ence of the wharf repairs along the 
St John River is in line with the 
policy of the opposition to make 
their stand on the public works ex
penditures. Mr. Wilkin» is a v 
known resident of St. John, wh 
reports to the department are made 
u-nder oath. What has 
certain St. John and 
papers is not a report of what occur
red before the committee at all, but 
a misrepresentation of the accounts, 
made for the purpose of deceiving the 
electors into the belief that Mr. Wil
kins received a large sum of money 
for work he never performed.

Much more of the same class of ma
terial which was used with such suc
cess in the York by-election, as to 
further increase the government’s 
majority in that county will be forth
coming during the next few days.

Fredericton, Mar. 22.—The House 
met at 3 o’clock, and proceeded to the 
third reading of the bill to amend the 
act to construct the St John Valley 
Railway.
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i Had Boils
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Mr. Copp’s reply to this question 
was hardly worthy of the man. He 
contended
said was
would ever be built. During the de
bate Mr. Woods of Queens, made a 
strong plea for an amendment to the 
route which would take the railway 
through the parishes of Hampstead 
and Petersvllle to Welsford which he 
described as one of the best agricultur
al districts in the province,, but ex
pressed his willingness to support the 
project at present Defore the House.

who has devot-

»W| trouble, but still, at the time an 
used entirely 
to get ltd et 
leery to put 

good condition. For this 
is no remedy that can

very painluL They a 
by had blood, mod for 
them it M absolutely

that all the premier had 
no' guarantee that thetot I Ito lean upon in every emergency. Being readv- 

cooked and ready-to-serve it is so easy to prepare in 
a few moments a delicious, nourishing meal with 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit
Simply heat the biscuit in an even for a few moments to 
restore crispness, then pour over it hot milk, and salt or 
sweeten to suit the taste.

Made of Choicest Selected Cenadien Wheat 
A Csaashon Food for Canadian»

HeS.lv

irk
os the blood into

compare with Burdock Blood Bitters. 
This preparation has been aa the market 

about 36 years, and has a reputation 
imrqnsDoil by any other lor the making 
of pnee, rich, red blood. Mr. H. J. 
Batten. Stratford. Oat. writes ‘I 

troubled for several weeks 
on my neck sad

iD« I1 lorto

I ham
Iwith Premier Flemming, 

ed bo much of his time and energy' 
to obtaining a railroad for the St. John 
River Valley 
months is receiving the hearty con
gratulations of all the members on 
the success which has- attended his 
efforts in pushing this important en
terprise to a successful conclusion.

for the past three years. The 
policy of the opposition fromII I tried

an kinds of so called remedies, bat could 
advised to try

soon aa
during the past fewget no relief till I 

Burdock Blood Bitters. I am pleased 
to say I am now quite fret from those 

things, and Sod muchI Tk* Cuftdüta SkreJJed Wheat Ceepaay, Limited E
- - ICtfan Fade, Ontnrie

<Weei4S W, forme Bert'i i'-z ' j-'V t-M “II, boy. of nine yean, hederwh come 
ever lie beck end kgs, so we gsve him a 
tm dene mi a* be k alright stein.”L J Opposition Exaggerating.

—,———-
V t. ,v J- rlrnfc Blood Bitters is mnmifsrtnitd 

only by The T. MUbum Co.. United, 
Tb«w«*©ot.I
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TK BIT THEMLABÀTTS LONDON LAGER provide, and which every member of 
the opposition knew had been already 
provided for. His honorable friend a 
few years ago had not been so anxious 
for the Grand Falls section. When 
the Valley Railway bill had been in
troduced in 1907 by his (Tweeddale’s) 
esteemed leader. Hon. William Pugs- 
ley, what had been the attitude of 
his honorable friend?

When the first legislation had been 
Introduced by Dr. Pugsley it had been 
proposed to build the road from 
either Woodstock or Centrevllle. But 
his honorable friend from Victoria 
did not open his mouth at that time 
in favor of building the road farther 
north than Carleton county, but vot 
ed In- the servile way he always did 
to approve of the acts of the old gov 
ernment.

Il EU.
INDIA PALE AMD EXTRA STOCK ALES. XXX STOUT 

Stauda*» Beverages

■V, _ JOHN LABATT, LOOTED, LONDON
31

I

! Growing Demand for Gin PMs
Cochrane, Ont., Dee. 17th, 1910.
‘‘Will you please let me know If GIN 

PILLS are on sale In England—and if 
so, where? I am anxious to know, so 
that I can inform my sister there, who 
Is troubled with her kidneys. While I 
was visiting England last summer, I 
recommended GIN PILLS and now my 
sister has written for me to send her 
a box and to find out if they are on 
sale in England.”

MRS. T. V. ANDERSON.

'*

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
V WRITE 8T. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.

* well
milkman, passed away Thursday ev
ening at his home on the Manawag- 
onlsti road. He had been sick only 
a short time and his death came as 
a shock to his many friends. Death 
was due to heart trouble. He Is sur: 
vived by his mother, wife and seven 
children, flour boys and three girts. 
The eldest child is 15 years and the 
youngest 4 montlh. Great sympathy 
is felt for the bereaved family.

OBITUARY.
appeared in 
Fredericton

Mrs. Eliza Rldstona.
At, 154 Metcalf street, at the resi

dence of Cupt. A. T. McAllister. .Eliza, 
wire oil the late James Rldstope, of 

inatoft, Kings county, passed away 
Thursday, She was a daughter of the 
late Archibald McAllister of Gage

Pugsley Would Have Stopped It.
Hon. Dr. Pugsley's scheme would 

have stopped the road at either 
Centrevllle or Woodstock, and yet his 
honorable friend, who was making 
such a protest today, 
one word against it.

Hon. Mr. Flemming—“And he nev
er asked that it go to Grand Falls."

Hon_ Mr. Maxwell continuing, said 
that the project as outlined by the 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley did not provide that 
the Valley Railway would be a part 
of the Intercolonial, but that it should 
be operated by Mackenzie & Mann 
or the C. P. R. He was surprised, too 
that the junior member for Victoria 
county did not call attention to the 
fact, that the €. P. R. was mention 
ed as one of the companies to oper 
ate the road, as the C. P. R. seemed to 
be his bugbear. The amendment of 
bis honorable friend today was for the 
purpose of obstructing the construc
tion of the road, which this govern
ment had so persistently and 
scientlously undertaken si net- the Hon. 
Mr. Hazen became premier, and since 
the present esteemed premier assum 
ed the leadership. If it had not been 
for the untiring efforts of Premier 
Flemming the Valley Railway project 
today would not be in such a satisfact
ory condition that actual construction 
was about to commence.

The honorable gentlemen opposite 
said that they wanted to be convinced 
but it would take a blacksmith with a 
sledge hammer to beat It into the 
heads of the honorable gentlemen op
posite that the road was to go from St. 
John to Grand Falls when they did 

Continued on page eleven.
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town. She was In the sixty-eighth 
year of her age and leaves two bro
thers and two aisters. The brothers 
are Captain A. T. McAllister of St. 
John, and Charles of Gagetown, and 
the sisters are Mrs. Wm. McKague 
and Mrs. Wm. Hunter of Gagetown. 
The body will be taken to Gagetown 
this motntrg on the Boston train.

Edward Carvell.
Edward Carvell, the well known

IN THE COURTS. had not uttered

\Edfcte of Georgè Carr.
Estate of George Carr, ship caulk

er, deceased. Last will proved where
by deceased gives his leasehold pre
mises on Harrison street to his son, 
Edward Arthur Carr, subject to the 
payment of certain legacies to some 
members of the family, and the money 
in the bank to his daughters, Lottie 
Mayes and Hattie Lewis, and to his 
son, Albert Carr. The executors nam
ed in the will, George R. Vralgle and 
Charles H. Lawson, are accordingly 
sworn in as such. No realty. Personal 
estate $2100. Clarence H. Ferguson, 
proctor.

In the matter of James Edward 
Francombe, an Infant On the petition 
of Bessie May Francombe, the mother, 
a widow, the usual affidavit» as to fit
ness having been filed, the mother is 
appointed guardian the estate being of 
the value of about $300. Alexander W.
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Hundreds oMioxes of GIN PILLS 
are sold every year through the recom
mendations of those who have tried 
these wonderful pills and have been 
cured by them. If you suffer from 
Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Pain In 
the Back. Rheumatism or Lumbago, 
take GIN PILLS on our positive guar
antee of relief or your money back. 
50c. a box. 6 for $2.60. Sample free if 
you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Dept. R. 8„ 
Toronto.

MANGA-TONE BLOOD AND 
NERVE TABLETS are a splendid ton
ic for women and young 
correct female troubles.

Mr. Tweeddale’s Amendment
Mr. Tweeddale moved the following 

amendment:
“Resolved, that bill No. 8 be not now 

read a third time, but that it be re
ferred back to a committee of the 
whole house with instructions to am
end the same so -as to provide that 
construction work shall begin on those 
sections of the proposed line of rail
way from Andover to Grand Falls and 
from Rothesay to Gagetown simul
taneously with the work on the other 
sections of the line as provided by 
the said bill and the whole line from 
St. John to Grand Falls to be com
pleted on or before the 1st day of 
November, A. D. 1913.”

Mr. Woods said that he could not 
see the necessity of the amendment 
and thought the opposition members 
should be well satisfied from the state
ments of the premier and the informa
tion from Ottawa that the railway 
would be constructed from Grand Falls 
to St. John and that they need have 
no fear for the Andover-Grand Falls 
section. Hie hon. friends seemed anxi

I
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foSemUelWlaise
Table SalL TWy tike te soil it, 
it Is pore sad cieaa mad reed.

Ask Say grocer for his best «ah, and 
he will give you Windsor Salt ever; 
time. Not because it costs mere
st does not—but because the gvodm 
know that Windsor Table Salt please* 
their customers. ' 87

girls. They 
60c. a box.

Smlth-Wflle.
19th of March, m2, 

residence of the groom's father, Nel-

bald Dibblee Smith, to Miss Mabel 
Laura Wells, daughter of James 
Wells, Esq., of Hopewell, Albert 
county, N. B., the Rev. Arthur White- 
side officiating.
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The Old Folks
V

find advancing years bring an increasing tendency 
to constipation. The corrective they need Is

NA-DRU-CO” LaxativesK

Entirely different from common lautivea. Pleasant to take, mild and petnteea. 
A tablet (or less) at bed-time regulates the bowels perfectly. Increering 
doses never needed. Compounded, like aR the 125 NA-DRU-CO pre
parations, by expert chemists. Money back if not satisfactory.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them.
send 25c. and we will mail them.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED. MONTREAL. 22
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For New Manhood Send 
Me tile FREE COUPON

There Is today no excuse for 
any man remaining weak. The 
vital, manly man is admired by 
all men as well as all women : 
there is an influence about him 
no one can resist; he knows no 
fear; he knows no weakness; 
he knows no result of debilltv.
It is the same VITALITY which 
carries our young soldiers to 
war without thought of death.
Vitality, reader, is what you 
MUST have if you would enjoy 
a life of health, strength and 
manly vigor. I can give you this 
same life and vitality ; if I can 
do for you w hat I am doing for 
thousands of others I can put 
the vigor of youth into your 
blood and nerves ; I can make 
you feel young again and keep 
you feeling young; I can drive 
away all debility, weakness and 
despondency. You will laugh at 
trouble, you will tackle 
cles with the vim to win. Just 
as all other hearty, vital men 
may do. I don’t ask you to use 
drugs. I ask no change in your 
present mode of living; just 
cease all dissipation and then 
use my HEALTH BELT. All1 
else will come. My Health Belt 
with suspensory attachment is 
the greatest nature cure and VI 
TALITY supply that the world 
has ever knowm, or probablv 
ever will know. Nothing is tak
en for granted; you feel better 
immediately, at once, from the 
first time used. Worn all night, 
while you sleep it pours a great 
■tream of Vitality and energy 
Into your awakened system; it 
la a wonder-working giant of 
power; made as I now make it I am getting results of which no 
man ever dreamed. Just think, over ten thousand men applied 
to me during the month of February; I am now sending great 
shipments of my Health Belt to every part of the civilized world. Thera 
la a reason; I am curing; I am giv ing men back their lost strength. It 
makes you feel ambltious.full of vim; you awaken mornings sparkling with 
bright, clear-eyed, clear-brained health; the weakness has all disappear
ed from your back; you are “just feeling fine.” Special attachments to 
my Health Belt cure rheumatism, kidney, liver and stomach trouble.

r

>.
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Let Me Send You THIS BOOK Tree
which interest every man, young 
or old, who would be strong in 
manly vigor. It is a word of hope, 
a carefully written, Interesting 
booklet which should be in every 
one’s possesion. Therefore send to
day. If in or near Toronto, call at 
my office. Hours 9 to 6.

Fill in the coupon ; let me send 
you at once my free booklet In 
plain sealed envelope : it Is profuse
ly Illustrated with half-tone photos; 
keep it in your pocket for easy re
ference, read the chapter on Vital
ity; read the chapter on Debility : 
read the chapter on those subjects

COME, EAT WITH US AT OUR EXPENSE.
This coupon entitles any thin person to one 50c. package of Sargol, 

the concentrated Flesh Builder (provided you have never tried it), and 
that 10c. is enclosed to cover postage, packing, etc. Read our adver

tisement printed above, and then put 10c. in stamps In letter today, with 
this coupon, and the full 60c. package will be sent to you by return of 
post. Address : The Sargol Company, 481-N, Herald Bldg., Binghamton, 
N. Y. Write your name and address plainly and PIN THIS COUPON TO 
YOUR LETTER.

EVERY THlif MAN^Wlf WOMAN 

MERE
EVERY PERSON IN ST. JOHN AND VICIN

ITY TO GET FAT AT OUR EXPENSE

“;.VA

This - Is a» Irritation no thin man or
'Sottrt ..S'Ln

underfill discovery that helps digest the

no matter What- tie# cause may be—that 
makes brain In live hours and blood in 
(our—that puts the red corpuscles in the 
blood, which every thin man or woman

i remarkable concentrated treatment 
which increases cell growth, the very sub- 

"m are made—a 
Indigestion and 
tappear aa it by

5SS!l“ ““•“■■I1 ««K •**-

and weigh so heavy

CLAY JOHNSON says:o this? Please send me another ten-day 
treatment. I am well pleased with 
Sargol. It has been the light ct my 
llf<y I am getting back to my proper 
weight again. When I began to take 
Sargol I only weighed 138 pounds, and 
nw, four weeks later, I axa weighing 
Ibi pounds and feeling I don’t
have that stupid feeling every rooming 
that I used to have. I feel good all the 
time. I want to put on about five 
pounds of flesh and that will be all I

F. GAGNON writes:
‘(Hera la my report since taking the 

Sargol treatment. I am a man 87 years 
of age and was all run down to the very 
bottom. I had to quit work, aa I waa 
so weak. Now, thanks to Sargol. I look 
like a new man. I gained 22 pounds 
with 23 days' treatment. 1 cannot tell 
you how happy I feeL All 
are getting too tight. My 
good color and I never

stance of whie 
treatment that 
other stomach 1troubles*disappear as If by 

kes an old dyspeptic or a

treatment which have proved a boon to
gar SR
tag like it has ever b ten produced before 
it la a revelation to women who have 
never been able to appear stylish In any
thing they wore because of tneir thinness. 
It is a godsend to evyry man who Is un
der weight or Is lacking In nerve force or 
energy. If you want u beautiful and well- 
rounded figure of ayrometrloal proportions 
of which you can feel Justly proud—If 
you want a body full >f throbbing life and 
energy, write The Saigol Company, 481-N 
Herald Bldg., Binghamton, N.Y., today 
and we will send you absolutely free a 60c 
box of Sargol that will prove all we claim. 
Take one with every meal, and In five 
minutes after you take the first concen
trated tablet of this precious product it 
will commence to unfold Its virtues, and 
It has by actual demonstration often In
creased the weight at the rate of one 
pound a day. But you say you want proof. 
Well, here you are. Here is the state 
of those who have tried—who have 
convinced—and who 
virtues of this

my clothes

MRS. VERNIE ROUSE says:..sr, ifjra'ïï
me gredtly. I could hardly eat any
thing and was not' able to sit up three 
days out of a week, with stomach 
trouble. I took only two boxes of Sar
gol and can eat anything and It don’t 
hurt me and 1 have no more headache. 
My weight waS 120 pounds and now X 
weigh 140 and feel better than I have 
for live years. 1 am now âs fleshy as X 

to be. and shall certainly recoin- 
Sargol, for It does Jdst exactly 
reu say it will da"

been
drill swear to the 
ellous preparation.

REV. GEORGE W. DAVIS says:
“I have made a faithful trial of the 

Sargol treatment and tnust say It lias 
brought to me new life and vigor. I 
liave gained twenty pounds and now 
weigh 170 pounds, and what to better 
I have gained the days of my boyhood.

has been the turning point of my life. 
My health Is now fine. 1 don’t have to 
take any medicine at all and never 
want to again."

MRS. A. I. RODENHEI8ER writes:
“I have gained immensely since I 

took Sargol, for 1 only weighed about 
108 pounds when I begun using It and 
now 1 weigh 130 pounds, so really this 
makes twenty-four pounds. 1 feel 
stronger and am looking better iliftn 
ever before, and now I

You may know some of these people 
or know somebody who knows them. We 
will send you their full address if you 
wish, so that you can find out all about 
Sargol and the wonders It has wrought!

Probably you are now thinking whether 
all this can be true. Stop it. write us at 
once and we will send you a 
a 60c package of the 
lets you have ever seen. No 
the cause of your thinness to 
makes thin folks 
you to take our w

M
bsolutely free 

most wonderful

fat, but we*don^t*ïik 
ord for 1L Simply cut 

10c stampsthe coupon below and Inclose 
to help cover the distribute 
and Uncle Sam’s mall will bring you ihe 
most valuable package you ever received.carry rosy
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White and Mrs. py

Relieves i.JH! ,«d «dot, .dM5î&

Curt» all 8kin Diseases. Club of St. John, on the evening -
March 30th. in the Assembly room», 1
is "Home Making," a subject natural
ly of interest to every citizen, more 
especially, however, to alt thoughtful . 
women whose domain Is the home!
Mrs Bowlker Is the president of the 
Women’s Municipal League of Boston 
—an alliance of women, whp are all 
helping each other In the endeavor to 
make the city in which they live ^ 
cleaner, healthier house, and a hap
pier home for all Its people. Mrs.
Bowlker fe a woman of culture, travel 
and social refinement, who has asso
ciated with her in the work of thé 
league the most exclusive, influential 
and wealthy ladles of Boston. Nà ductorv offer 
doubt the members of The Women's _ '

of two full-

ot
■ '

(Offer Closes on April 13th)
h

The terrible itching attending ecse» 
ma and other skin diseases, which en
tails sleepless nights and robs suffer
ers of repose, is stopped at once by 
Poslam. Pleasant slumber comes as 
a welcome relief from distress. Soon 
a complete cure is effected, for the 
healing powers of Poslam are marvel
lous.

Poslam Is & perfect antiseptic, kills 
germ life and contains nothing to in
jure the most delicate skin.

Acne, barbers' itch, tetter and like 
diseases yield to it readily. Pimples 
and minor blemishes are eradicated 
after a few applications; the complex 
ton, red hoses, etc., being cleared 
overnight.

Poslam Is sold for SO cents by Chas. 
R. Wasson. Clinton Brown and F. W. 
M un roe and all druggists. Or the em
ergency Laboratories, 
street, New York, will

Artuhix*?
rUMScmf* 

r*htu..vs nVor e 
rs.3£d wards

(wh»i, ,W
a famoos trade gStSt*# 
mark) is keep- pfra^SEr 

n her fimta i

street, returned home on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith, King 
street east, have returned home after 
a most enjoyable trip south.

* * •
Dr. Addy. who has been visiting his 

daughter, Mrs. Jones, Woodstock, re
turned to St. John on Wednesday.

* « •
Mrs. W. McH. Olive, who has been 

visiting in the city for several weeks, 
left on Sunday evening for Buffalo, 
where she will join her husband and 
proceed to their home In Wenahec, 
Washington.

to the Grove, Rothesay, in April for 
the summer. Mr. and Mrs. Stanbury 
have tdhen a house in Rothesay for 
the summer months. Mr. and Mrs. T. 
K. Ryder will 
and Mrs. E. A. Smith will occupy their 
new cottage this summer at St. An
drews. Mrs.
Mr. J. A. L.
Rothesay.
Avity will 
beu Ruel's cottages at Woodman's 
Point this summer. Mr. and Mrs. 
ChWtes Cosier will occupy the same 
voUSg»- the
Woodman’s

summer at Aoamac. Mr.

ing ope 
FREE intro- ElfHarry Frink has rented 

Fair weather's house at 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mc- 
reside in one of Mr. Her- 1ii/i •?Canadian Club will be present in 

large numbers on Saturday night to 
hear this subject of "Home Making/’ 
discussed by one who has made It 
such a study. Mrs. Bowlker Is thé 
first American who has been asked 
to address the club, which fact adds 
Interest to her coming. While in St. 
John Mrs. Bowlker will be the guest 
of Mrs. John A. McAvlty, Orange 
street.

Ssized jc. pack
ages of Ed
wards* desiccat
ed Soup 
each of the Brown 
and Tomato varieties. Vfcl
Each package will make ^
sufficient thick, nourishing ^ 
soup for two people.
Edwards* desiccated Soup is prepared from specially 
selected beef and the finest vegetables that Irish soil can 
produce. „ ,
It comes to you;in handy packets, all ready for the 
pan. It saves time and trouble ; worry —1 —
Send the coupon NOW together with $c. 
age and packing, and the two packages will be forwarded 
by the earliest post.

jifh y had last summer at 
Point. i32 West 25th 

send a sample 
free to anyone who will write for it. 
This Is sufficient to show results in 
twenty-four hours.

Poslam Soap is delightful for every 
cleansing purpose, and being medicat
ed with Poslam. is rendered antisep
tie, preventing infection. Large cake, 
25 tents.

The lecture given by Miss Qoanell In 
the V.M.B.A. hall on Sunday evening 
was most entertaining and thoroughly 
enjoyed by the large audience present. 
Miss Gosnell in a very interesting 
manner gave an account of her trip to 
Europe last year describing most viv
idly what, she had seen in England and 
li eland. A musical programme ended 
a delightful evening.

The Minister of Marine and Fish 
Plies and Mrs. Hazen entertained at 
dinner in the Parliamentary 
rant at Ottawa last Saturday, 
were laid lor twenty-six. Th 
were the Minister of Railways and 
Mrs. Cochrane. the Postmaster Gener
al and Mrs. Pelletier. Hon. W. .1. 
Roche. Secretary of State; Mr. Jus
tice Anglin and Mrs. Anglin, the 
Speaker of the Senate and Mrs. Ian- 
dry, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Courtenay, 
Mr. and Mrs. Colliugwood Schrieber, 
tbe Japanese Consul General and Mrs. 
Nakamura Mr. and Mis. W. B. North- 
iup. Col. and Mrs Pal 
Robert Gill. Mr. and 
and Miss Ha

m one
: Rest au- 

Covers
V

e guests
J

-Miss Harrison who has been visiting 
friends in the city returned to Fred
ericton on Fridîy* •

The stork visited the home on Mon
day of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. BonnellThe table was beautifully decorated 

with spring flowers.Mrs. James Dunn, Germain street, 
was hostess at a most enjoyable 
thimble party on Wednesday after
noon. Among the guests were Mrs. 
George F. Smith. Mrs. Leigh Harrison, 
Mrs. W. F. Harrison. Mrs. William 
Hazen. Mrs. George Schofield. Mrs. de

With the bright March mornings 
nud clear sunshine of St. John for the 
last few days, the thoughts of sub
urbanites naturally turn to their sum
mer villas and to the arrangement of 
the summer garden plot. It is not 
therefore surprising that in many 
ports of the city the rfound of the 
house-cleaner Is already heard in the 
land, and ere long our morning slum
bers will be brought to an end by the 
vigorous carpet beater in our neigh 
hers' yard. But for the joy set before 
us, we can endure a lot, when we 
think of the shady woods and quiet 
retreats, far from the madding 
crowd." With the green leaves over
head and the soft 
and the sounds of 
to rest with their soothing charms.' is 
it any wonder that nearly all our clti 
zens aspire 
try, be it at Duck Cove or at the Bay 
Shore, or favored Rothesay. Renforth 
or Riverside or along our beautiful 
St. John River now so thickly popu
lated with the many artistic homes of 
the citizens of St. John?

, The Saturday Evening Bridge Club 
met at. Mrs. Hürold C. Schofield's last 
Saturday, Miss Bertie Hegan, Miss 
Clara Schofield, Miss Laura Hegan be
ing extra guests. Tonight the club 
meets for the last time at Mrs. William 
C. Allison’s, “Rattlebone House," 
Princess utreet.

Miss Gwen McDonald, Cliff street, 
is visiting Miss Hazel Grimmer, St 
Andrews.

Miss Helen Parks (Montreal), Is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. John 11. 
Parks, Clifden, Parks street.

Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Fripp,

ley, 
M is.

* * *
Quite a number of small theatre 

parties look place this week and ail 
"eve universal in saying it was a 
long time since they had heard such 
a really good Engl is 
"Dear Old Billy, 
his talented company were 
iare treat.

es, Mrs. G. K. McLeod. Mrs. Mac- 
laughlin, Mrs. Morrlsey, Mrs. A. H. 
Hanington. Mrs. John Gillis, Mrs. 
Daniel Seely, Mrs. T. A. Rankine, Mrs.

Jack McLaren, Mrs. Robt. 
Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, 

Mrs. John McAvlty, Mrs. A. Chipman 
Smith, Mrs. W. O. Raymond.

I
Mrs. Harold Grimmer who has been 

the guest of Mrs. Thibeaud, Duke St., 
returned to St. Andrews on Friday. COWARDS

■SHKOUPS, '

A most enjoyable afternoon tea, was 
given on Wednesday by Mrs. James 
A. Dunn and her daughter, Mrs. Mor
rison. The pretty spring flowers in 
the drawing room with the handsome 
costumes and new spring hats worn 
by many of the ladies added much to 
the brilliant assemblage. Mrs. Dunn 
received In a rich black lace gown 
with handsome duchess lace fichu. 
Mrs. Morrison was gowned in a most 
becoming dress oil blue silk. In the 
dining room presiding over a very ar
tistic tea table, were Mrs. Daniel Pug- 
Mey and Mrs. Alexander Jardine. 
Those assisting were Mrs. James lî. 
Thomas, Miss Reid. Mrs. Chokies Rob
ertson, Mrs. Kerr, Mrs. Frank White, 
Mrs. Gordon Dickie, Mrs. Russell 
Sturdee and Mrs. Fred Schofield. 
Among the guests were Mrs. Fred E. 
Sayre, Mrs. L P. D. Tilley, Mrs. Clar
ence deForest, Miss Bayard. Dr. 
Parks, Mrs. Sheffield, Mrs. Ralph Rob
ertson. Mrs. Lockhart, Mrs. Struan 
Robertson, Mrs. Frank Peters, Mrs. 
Roland Skinner, Mrs. Roy Skinner, 
Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, Mrs. Alexander 
Wilson, Mrs. H. !.. Spangler, Mrs. F. 
OaverhUl Jones. Mrs. W. E. Raymond. 
Miss Stone, Miss Steadman and many 
others.

h comedy as 
Mr. Hawttey end 

indeed a
I’;..'
Crulkshank,

Miss Mary Maclnren entertained on 
evening at the Badminton 

cats were Mr. and Mrs. 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ron

CORN SPROUTS II 
il'S APPENDIX

Miss Webster, Moncton, Is the guest 
of Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, King Sq.

Lieut. Col. Murray MacLaren. who 
attended the state dinner given by His 
Honor Lieut. Governor Wood, at the 
capital, was accompanied by Mrs. Mac-

Wednesday 
Club. The gu 
Walter Harris 
aid McAvlty, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Fowler. Miss Jean Trueman, Miss 
Kathleen Trueman, Miss Gladys 
Hegan. Miss No rail Robinsor, Miss 
Elise McLean. Miss Frances Stetson, 
Mr. John Sayre. Mr. Jack Belyea, Mr 
James Harrison. Mr. Fred Fraser. Mr. 
Malcolm McAvity, Mr. Cyrus Inches. 
Mr. Colin MacKay. The prizes were 
won by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harri
son. A delicious supper was served, 
the merry party returning to the city 
at midnight.

Edwards’ Soup is also an ex
cellent addition to your own ▲
soups. It adds strength when Mail thlS u
they’re weak, flavour when Coupon #366 sL p.u'i 
they’re watery and colour when ▲ at., Montreal, Re
they’re ffijn. It improves the tO^ay
skill of those who makç and W «nd Maritime Provinces
the appetites of-those who eat.

P So. per packet
Bdwerdt dttUeettd Sauf h made im f 

thru yttiedm—Bnme, Taman, Whitt.
Tke Bream W « Mfk, namrith-

ss underneath 
ure lulling us

gra
nat

To

to a cottage in the coun-
, March 20.— 
that had begun

Lawrenceburg Ind.
Three grains of corn 
to sprout were found in the appendix 
of James B. Powell, a wealthy farmer, 
when he was operated upon for acute 
appendicitis today. The appendix was 
11 inches long. Powell had a habit, 
he said, of eating a few grains of 
corn every time he fed his stock.

The bridge given on Saturday af 
ternoon by Mrs. Charles McDonald 
and Miss Tapley at their residence, 
Holly street, was most delightful. Em
blems of St. Patrick's Day were every
where In evidence. In the drawing
rooms beautiful pink Klllarney roses 
were in abundance and on the cur 
tains the pretty shamrock held their 
sway. The refreshments were all em
blematic of the day, the green ices, 
fancy cakes in shapes of potatoes, 
shamrock sweets, serviettes of paper 
shamrocks. The score cards were very 
unique, each guest receiving a -sou
venir of a harp-pipe hat on shlllelah. 
Mrs. McDonald received her guests In 
a handsome gown of black marquis
ette over black silk trimmed with Jet 
and cloth of gold and wore a beauti
ful necklace of pearls. Miss Tapley's 
gown was a very becoming brown silk 
with lace trimmings. The ladies as
sisting Mrs. McDonald and Miss Tap- 
ley were, Mrs. Charles Miller, Mrs. 
John Russell, Miss Helen Russell, Mrs. 
I slier Miller, Mrs. Herman Sullivan, 
Mrs. William MacFarlane, Miss Mary 
Carle. Miss Ida Corbitt. Among the 
guests were, Mrs. Pierce Crockett, 
Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. Atkinson Mor
rison. Mrs. Alex Patterson, Mrs. Eus
tace Barnes, Mrs. Ralph Robertson, 
Mrs. George Robertson, Montreal, Mrs. 
George Hilyard, Mrs. Robert Travers, 
Mrs. Fred C. Beatteay, Mrs. Frank Pet
ers. Mrs. Robert Wesley, Mrs. Robert 
Cowan. Mrs. John B. Eagles, Miss 
Ne vins. Miss Murray, Miss Marion Hol
ly. Mrs. Alexander Holly, Mrs. Fred 
Tapley, Miss little Hornebrook, Mrs. 
Armstrong, Mrs. Fenwick Tapley. Miss 
B. J. Dowling, Mrs. Gaspard Tapley. 
Mrs. Edgar Lamereau, Mrs. Charles 
Philps, Miss Lillie Shaw and others. 
The fortunate prize winners were Mrs. 
Inouïs Tapley, Mrs. J. Fred Harding, 
and Mrs. George -Hilyard.

#•
t*

Mr. Manning Doherty expects to oc- 
ip.v his new cottage In the Park, at 

Ixoihesay, this summer. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Harrison and family will move

2o
\Mrs. James S. Ford, Wright street, 

returned from Halifax on Monday af 
ter a delightful visit spent with Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Rainnie.

Mrs. J. D. Hazen was one of the 
guests at the luncheon given by Mrs. 
sproule. wife of the Speaker of the 
House of Commons at Ottawa, last 
week.

ni, *rr a RJEALOUS PIG MIKES 
MEAL OF PET MONKEY

f Nam*. 

Address...
<
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Our Personal AdviceuMarysville, O., Mar. 21.—Mrs. Gre
gory Llncom, of this village, is pros
trated with grief because a pet big 
devoured her Inseparable companion, 
Jocko, a monkey, 5 years old.

Mrs. Lincom declares that her pet 
met his death as the result of Jealousy 
on the part of Pigawlg, a 14 pound 
porker. She says that Pigawlg always 
was jealous of Jocko and was always 
waiting for a chance to eat him up.

The chance came last evening, she 
says, when Pigawlg deliberately con
cealed himself under her bed, and 
as she fell Into a doze stealthily crept 
upon the bed, where she held Pocko 
in her arms, and ate the pet In two 
gulps and then Jumped to the floor, 
snorting over his victory.

The annual meeting of the St An
drew's Curling club took place In the 
reception room of the rink Thursday 
afternoon, and was largely attended. 
The election of officers for 1912-‘13 
resulted us follows: —Mrs. J. Pope 
Barnes, president: Mis^s C. O. Mc- 
Glvern. vice-president; Miss Edna 
Austin, secretary-treasurer. Commit
tee of management, Mrs. Mcl^eod, 
Mrs. C. H. Ferguson. Mra. H. C. Scho
field, Mr a. F. S. White and Dr. Parks. 
After election of officers the prizes 
for the year were presented. Mrs. 
Russell Sturdee, whose skill m a 
curler is well known, capturing the 
majority of the trophies—winning the 
prize for highest individual score 
made at points in the four competi
tions of the season.

Mrs. Sturdee and Mrs. Arthur Bow-

Miss Katie Hazen is expected home 
from Ottawa next week. -Ito all Skin Sufferers”Hon. J. D. Hazen and Mrs. Hazen 
expect to be in St. John the last of ■

Clinton Brown, Druggist
Mrs. (Dr.) Curry and Miss Curry, 

Halifax, sail today from that city for 
England on the Empress of Ireland. 
Later they hope to be joined in Eng
land by Mr. and Mrs. James F. Rob
ertson.

Again and again we have seen how: 
a few drops of this simple wash, ap« 
piled to the skin, takes away the Itch 
instantly. And the cures all seem to 
be permanent.

D.D.D. Prescription made by the D. 
D.D. Laboratories of Toronto is com
posed of thymol, glycerine, oil of win- 
tergreen and other healing, soothing, 
cooling ingredients. And if you are 
just crazy with ltcli, you will feel 
soothed and cooled, the Itch absolutely 
washed away the moment you apply 
this D.D.D.

Wo have made fast friends of mord 
than one family by recommending this 
remedy to a skin sufferer here and 
there and we want you to try it now.

We have been In business In this 
town for some time, and we are look
ing to build up trade by always advis
ing our patrons right.

So when we tell you that we have 
found ttib effective eczema rqmedy, 
you can depend upon it that we give 
our advice, not in order to sell a few 
bottles of medicine to skin sufferers, 
but because we know how it will help 
our business If we help our patrons.

We keep in stock and sell all the 
well known skin remedies. But we 
will say this: If you are suffering from 
any kind of skin trouble, eczema, psor
iasis, rash or tetter, we want you to 
try a full size bottle of D.DJX Prescrip
tion.

;
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» * eUse Mrs. George L. ■ Wet more. Summer 
street, was host at a most enjoyable 
staff party on Saturday evening, 
guests were. Mr. Royden Thomson. 
Mr. Percy W. Thomson, Mr. James V. 
Thomas, Col. F. V. Wedderburn. Mr. 
James Doody. Mr. T. E. G. Armstrong.8

G«

TheId Fr
A Diplomatist

man also won the prizes awarded for Simpllclssimus—She—What "do you 
the ladies’ doubles. Mrs. Harold C. mean by saying that Elsa Is "more or 
Schofield skipped her rink to victory less pretty?”
in The Esiabrook’s cup match. This He—Well, she’s more pretty than 
Is the second time Mrs. Schofield has most girls, and less pretty than yon!

utch. Lady Tilley left, on Wednesday ev
ening for Boston.eanser Mrs. Charles E. Maepherson, Winni
peg, is expected next week to visit 
her sister, Mrs. W. W. White. Sydney

\ A
! ïiIta rapid action enables you to 

accomplish 
time and with less ctiort than 
otherwise possible. It cleans 
mechanically—no harmful 
chemicals—and will not scratch 
or injure the aurlace. Keeps 
cooking utensils. Uvon, wood
work. metal work, windows and 
everything about the house, ber» 
or dsiry spick and span. Its line 
particles quickly banish dirt and 
grease which soap, soap powder* 
end other cleansers will not ciicct-

work in lets

The marriage of Mr. Eric L. Miller, 
manager of Dale 
suran ce company, 1 
Grace Caul, Montreal, 
on Wednesd 
friends in

Mrs. W. C Whittaker, Clufrlotte 
street, entertained on Fridays a very 
enjoyable thimble party.

The annual afternoon tea. given by 
the King’s Messenger Band of Centen
ary church was as usual a great suc
cess. on Saturday afternoon, last, a 
large number attending. Mrs. William 
Allison and Miss Barbour poured the 
coflee and tea, assisted by Miss Edge
combe and Miss Beth Smith. Sweets 
were sold during the afternoon; this 

Dr. Pierce Crockett and Mrs. Croc- table was in charge of Miss Flanders 
kett expect to sail on the Royal George and Miss Annie Baizley. The Ices were 
April Itith from Quebec .for England served by Miss Hennlgar. The chll- 
to be away several weeks. dren of the Mission Baud waited upon

* f the tables.
Mr. Sydney G. Beckley. was a pas

senger on the Virginian Saturday last 
en route to England.

Mrs. E.:W. Elliot, Wellington Row, 
who lias lived in St. John many years 
left this week to make her home with 
her daughter, Mrs. A. E. Killam,
Moncton.’

and Co., marine in- 
Halifax, to Miss 

was solemnized 
The groom has many J.si!"

StMrs. Daniel Mullln, Wentworth 
street left for Ottawa on Wednesday 
where she was joined by Mr. Mullln 
and proceeded on their way to Wash
ington for a short visit.

Pfr

F u
Avoids 
Caustics M

A

I
• * *

Do not fail to hear the AMBEROLA l
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones return

ed home on Saturday on the Empress 
of Ireland.

;<

• 0 •
Mr. Q. J. Brown returned from Eng

land on Saturday Mast.

Many friends In St. John regret to 
hear of the death of Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. MacLeod’s little son. which or 
curred Tuesday, March 12tlfr

*. • •
Mrs. G. Fred Fisher was hostess 

at a most enjoyable bridge on Mon
day afternoon In honor of Mrs. Gilbert 
Pugsley. Miss Ketchum and Mrs. 
Lucia Allison were Uie fortunate win
ners of the handsome prizes. Among 
the guests were’Miss Kaye, Mrs. Pug- 
sley, Mrs. Samuel Girvan, Mrs. Mor
ris Paddock, Mrs. J. H/ Frink, Mrs. 
Merrill, Mrs. Downing Patterson, Mrs.
F. O. Allison, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley and
ah"ra- . , .

Lawton (Boston), 1s visiting 
the Misses Stone, Germain street

-Mrs. John Gillis entertained Inform- 
ally at a thimble party in honor of 
Mrs. Gilbert Pugsley, which Vas most 
enjoyable.

• * *
Misa. Bent and Mrs. Rtiraer, Leins

ter street, entertained Informally 
Wednesday evening in honor of Mrs. 
Gilbert Pugsley.

On Thursday Mrs. Alfred Morrissey 
found In. her garden, Hazen street, a 
full blown snow drop—a sure harbing
er of spring.

4

Thomas A. Edison’s highest development of his own instrument, the tt
< l nil

EDISON PHONOGRAPH 17.* * *

Miss Dorothy Blizard, Orange street 
left. Wednesday evening for Montreal 
to visit her sister, Mrs. George piill- 
$r. .

W. B. Northrop, Ottawa, gave anMechanically—jfcrfect. The silent motor will 
play five Amberol Records, each four-and- 
one-half minutes long, without rewinding.
There are various other styles of Edison 
Phonographs at almost any price you wish 
to pay—and each offers definite Edison ad
vantages. But the Amberola is the greatest 
Edison of all. Hear it today.
There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and hear 
the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard and Edison 
XmberelRecords. Get complete catalogs from your dealeror from us.

^^no»Cl6lw«u

100 Lakeside Avenue 
85c to $2.50 Ormnse. N. J, U. S. A.

Musically—the Amberola has the truest, 
surest, smoothest tone, the most lifelike 
reproduction. Exactiy the right volume of 
sound for the home. It has the sapphire 
reproducing point, which is permanent—no 
changing needles. Itrenders all compositions 
completely, without cutting or hurrying, on 
Edison Amberol (four-and-one-half minute) 
Records—and all short selections on Edison 
Standard (two-minute) Records, as well.
Artistically—a masterpiece of the cabinet 
maker’s art, as beautiful to look at as it is 
wonderful to hear. You have your choice of 
four finishes, Circassian Walnut, Mahogany, 
Golden Oak and Mission Oak.

» Mrs.
a bridge In her apartments on

BVVff'lVNMi Saturday last. Among the guests were 
^ isiateren»d and sbooid ksow ' Mnt. J. Douglas Hasten and Mrs. Geo.

tic

à
k *. * •

Much regret way expressed by the 
^ j many friends of tbe late Mrs. Charles 
a. W. Weldon whose death occurred last 

Friday.

H
i 1 ÜS Ii; qui

Mine etcMr. aad Mrs. James H. Turnbull 
(Winnipeg), who had been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. W. Frink, sailed 
on the Empress of Ireland for England 
»u Friday.

*./>■’>
Mrs. R. C. Skinner went to Boston 

on Wednesday evening.

The St. George Society intend hold
ing a dinner at the Royal Hotel on St. 
George’s Day, April 23rd.

aiSrCtSa? am*
bei

R For the Bride I
fl Mo (Ht b man eccept.bbT1* 
Æ than bmMifeLdumbb silver- \ 
M *erw Remember that W

I . Bfl«06EB W 1
Kb the original “Rogers.” It I
I tUm (kef Wmn" ■|

Me

i Edison Phonographs, $16.50 to $240.00 
Edison Standard Records, . . . 40c 
Edison Amberol Records

(play twice as long),
Edison Grand Opera Records,

i■ 65cMr. H. W. Newnham of the CP.R.. 
has resigned his office and accepted 
a position with the G.T.P. In Moncton. 
Mrs. Newnham and child will ahortly 

e to Moncton to reaide, much to 
the regret of Mrs. Daniel *A.* Pugsley, Chipman 

delightful din-
y friends In St.

W. H. Thome & Co., Limited, 42-46 Prince William StreetHill, was hostess at a mner on Saturday Saturday last In hon
or of Mrs. Gilbert Pugsley and Mrs. 
Randall. Covers wore laid for twelve

Mrs. Alfred Smith (Halifax), who 
has been visiting Mbs Addy, Union *
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How it can be Recognized.
Canadian Red OrOBS Qln is produced by the transformation of grain into sugar, which, after («mentation, is combined 

with Juniper Berries and when distilled becomes the famous

GOOD GIN !

RED CROSS" GIN6 i

Pgd Oroes Qln is iukny—<1 to the rigorous inspection of the excise officers, seven in number, who are present at all the 
various stages of its manufacture from the weighing of the grain, following the various operations of distillation, the rendering into 
alcohol, the ageing in bonded warehouse, until “Red Cross” Qln is distributed in its officially sealed bottles.

There is no ocher food product in the world so carefully and constantly inspected. The public therefore - 
guarantee of the age. purity and maturity of “Red OroSB” Qln whereas Imported Qlne cannot offer the slighted 
guarantee, as they are submitted to no official inspection before exportation, and are not tested ns to quality, purity and healthful- 
nets on their importation here.

How can the Consumer hesitate between Canadian Qln and Imported Qln?

the absolute

We dull leave the public judge.
BOIVIN, WILSON & Co. Distributers, MONTREAL

One of the Stills used in the production 
of “Red Cross'* Gin at the 

Berthierville Distillery.IQ

H Jenkins, New York; O E Rif ley, I Auley, Lower Millstream; B R Fol- 
VVinnipeg; G F Johnston. J Smith1 kins, Millstream ; Hanford Price, Have, 
and wife, Montreal; R Thomas. F T lock; G P Boulton, Sussex: Geo J 
Young. Toronto; R T Condon and Green, McAdam Jet; H G Knight, 
wife, Fred Riley. John Bowers. Cal- Montreal: A W Landers, Boeton; W J 
gary; J Langstrom, Digby; F T Rog Cooney, Megantlc; R Napier. Ix>ndon. 
era and wife, Chicago; Geo T Fraser Eng; 1 R Sprague. Boeton; HAP 
G L Barker, Prince Rupert: J Murray Smith, Digby; W J Dickson. Halifax; 
Yarmouth; R F Waters, Boeton. J E McAuley, Lower Millstream: L

Victoria. Nicholson, Halifax; F B Clinch,
John Kennedy, Salisbury; J E Me- Clinches Mills,

peg; J K Storer, Montreal; D G Har
low, Bridgetown; A R Wilmot. Monc
ton; W J Wilson, Montreal; F W Da
kin, Toronto; W H McAdam, Orange, 
NJ; W T Moffatt, Montreal.

Park.
J E Howes, Sussex; Geo W Blake, 

Calgary; Jas Steele, G H Thlbaedu. 
Halifax; H B McKinnon, Truro; A 
McPherson, Halifax; F G Haines and 
wife, J King, Boston; Geo L McFee,

J

Going Out of the Dry Goods 
Business !

■

Sale Started Yesterday Morning With a Grand Rush
Twenty Thousand Dollar Stock

With Prices All Cut to Pieces
To Insure Sale of All the Stock by May 1st 

Reduction of 20 to 50 Per Cent
Now is your opportunity to save money. In all of the large 

stock everything is fresh, new goods.

You Will Need Curtains, Curtain Materials, Drapery, Etc.
In a little while. It will pay you to see what we are doing.

$ 1.00 Curtains for .
1.25 and 1.50 Curtains for 
1.75 and 2.00 Curtains for 
2.50 Curtains for .
3.00 Curtains for . .

Curtain Material, .

You Can Get Your Easter Costume Here and Save Money
$n.<50

13.50
15.50
16.50 
18.00 

20.00
23.50

. 75c and 90c a Pair
$1.00 and $1.10 a Pair 

1.35 and 1.50 a Pair 
. 1.75 a Pair 

. . . 2.40 a Pair

. , 8c to 50c a Yard

8

$15.00 Costumes for 
18.00 Costumes for 
20.00 Costumes for 
22.00 Costumes for 
25.00 Costumes for 
28.00 Costumes for 
35.00 Costumes for

All are new Spring styles

About 10 Suits of Last Fall at $5.00, were $20.00 and $25.00

Long Spring Coats at Great Bargains
$14.00 Coats for 

17.00 Coats for 
18.00 Coats for .
22.00 Coats for

$10.00
12.00
14.00
16.50

In black, navy, green, brown, fawn

These Are Only a Few of the Great Bargains 
You Can Get

Fraser, Fraser & Co.
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

R. STRAIN, Manager

OYSTER FRITTERS
A dainty lunch. Put up in 

Boxes, fresh every day.
J. ALLAN TURNER.

> 12 Charlotte St

.‘New Brunswkker’
Boxed Potatoes

Krery one hand-picked and packed. 
It your grocer does net handle them, 
aak your trleod’e grocer,

PACKED BY

CLEMENTS 8 CO. lid.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds
Choice White Middlings and
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81

West St. John. N. B.
A Great Sacrifice in 

Frozen Beef
9 14cSteers, 600 lbs. and up 

550 lbs. and up 
2owe 550 to 700 Ibe., ..

Western Beef and all government 
nspected.

9c.
8 1-2c

GUNNS LIMITED
| 467 Main St Phone Main 1670

Apples. Apples. Apples
laodieg today: One car of fancy 
\ Nova Sc, ia Spy Apples 

Wholesale only
A.L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING

MURPHY BROS.,
15 Cltv Market

TURKEYS. CHICKENS, OEE8E, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and fcACON. 

Everything Beet Quality,

Fresh Fish
Freeh Codfleah, Haddock. Halibut and 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON,

IS A 20 South Market Wharf, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.
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ORSÉPE0PÜ 
IN VOTE ON THE VALLfY RAILWAY

Continued from 
not want to believe 
tor the construction of the railway,

nine.
contractm or three days, bills had been Introduc

ed In the federal parliament to guaran
tee bonds for the construction of three 
great bridges across the St. John, at 
The Mistake, across the Kennebee- 
casls and across the St John at An
dover. If it were not Intended to build 
the railway between Grand Falls and 
Andover, why the bridge at Andov
er? Whether the opposition believed 
that the Valley Railway was going to 
Grand Falla or no, wan a matter of 
indifférence to him and to members 
on the government side of the House. 
He had given the people of the pro
vince every assurance within hla pow
er that the railway would be built and 
again he reiterated the assurance that 
as soon as possible that portion be
tween St. John and Andover would 
be commenced and Immediately there
after steps would be taken to let the 
contract for the 
dover and Grand

Mr. Burgess arffued that It would 
be economy to build the whole route 
from Grand Falla to St. John at one 
time rather than have it constructed 
in, sections. Engineer» could be found, 
contractors with their plants were 
available and money had been provid
ed, then why not go ahead with the 
whole line at once. He would like 
to ask the premier one question—Did 
he not while at Ottawa last winter 
send a telegram to a Victoria county 
man that there was nothing In the 
rumor that the i. C. R, would operate 
the road 
Andover?

Hon. Mr. Flemming, In reply, said 
that while in Ottawa he had received 
a telegram from a Victoria county 
gentleman and had sent a reply as 
follows: “The railway will be built 
from St. John to Grand Falls."

he agreement to lease it to the Do
minion government, which would oper 
xte It as a part of the Intercolonial, all 
jailed tor a road from Bt. John to 
3rand Falls and the subsidy which had 
now been revoted at Ottawa was also 
tor a line of railway from Bt. Joha to 
Grand Falls. There was plenty of 
assurance therefore for anybody who 
wanted to be convinced.

One of the most peculiar Instances 
that he had ever witnessed In this 
House was when Mr. Bentley of Bt. 
John county In the debate on the ad
dress stood up In his place and hon
estly gave Hon. J. D. Hazen the credit 
for having originated the policy of I 
C. R. operation and then to have Mr. 
Tweeddale oC Victoria, try to force a 
falsehood Into1 his mouth to take away 
what credit was due to Hon. Mr. Haz
en. The country know that the plan 
to have the I. C. R. operation of the 
St. John Valley Railway was origin
ated by Hon. Mr. Hazen.

Tweeddale1» Change of Front.
The hon. member for Victoria 

(Tweeddale) bad not always been so 
ardent In his efforts to have the St. 
John Valley Railway go into Victoria 
county, for he stood up In his place 
and voted in favor of the act of 1907 
which would have absolutely prevent
ed the road from ever going Into Vic
toria county. The act originally Intro
duced by Hon. Mr. Hazen In this legla 
lature called for a line of railway from 
St. John to Grand Falls and the hon. 
member for Victoria county should not 
Imagine that he could fool the country 
with a resolution which was really 
aimed at nothing else but to obstruct 
the railway.

Mr. Bentley said that he wished to 
take exception to the charge that the 
opposition were obstructing the com
pletion oi the St. John Valley Railway 
project ever since Mr. Robinson, the 
former leader. In a newspaper Inter
view had stated that the opposition 
stood for the St. John Valley Railway 
on condition that there should be 1. C. 
R. operation.

section between An- 
Falls.

between Grand Falls and

The Vete.
The vote being tajten on Mr. Tweed- 

dale's amendment. It was lost on the 
following division:

Yeae—Mésere. Currie, LaBlllole,
Copp, Sweeney, Tweeddale, Burgess. 
Bentley, Leger (Westmorland), Byrne, 
Leger (Gloucester), Upham, Burchill, 
12.

Nays—Hon. Mr. Flemming,
Mr. Grimmer, Hon. Mr. Morrissy,
Dr. Landry, Hon. Mr. McLeod, Hon. 
Mr. Maxwell, Hon. Mr. Murray, 
Messrs. Dickson, Guptill, Woods, 
Slipp, Baxter, Taylor,, Jones, Munro, 
Sproul, Plnder, Young, Moorehouse, 
Glasier, Prescott, Wilson, MacLach- 
lan, Allaln, Perley, Cyr, Bourque, 
Sheridan, 28.

The vote on the bill was the game 
reversed.

Hon.
Hon.Premier Flemming’s Reply.

ITon. Mr. Flemming said that If the 
resolution which had been Introduced 
by the honorable member from Vic
toria passed this House, then the peo
ple could say good bye to the St. John 
Valley Railway. He had the 
ance of an engineer who was promin
ent In his profession and whose opin
ions were highly thought of. that the 
road from Gagetown could not be fin
ished in two years and also that the 
heavy bridges necessary could not. be 
completed in two seasons. The resolu
tion called for the amending of the 
contract which had already been sign
ed and would make Impossible its pro
visions. That was exactly what the 
honorable gentlemen opposite and 
their friends at Ottawa had been try
ing to do ever since this government 
entered upon this project. The hon
orable gentlemen opposite had not had 
sufficient political faith to oppose the 
project but they damned it with faint 
praise and damned it with no praise 
and always were busy damning It. The 
honorable
(Tweeddale) had stated that the 
tract for the construction of the rail
way should not have been signed until 
the subsidy had been granted.

Would Have Meant Delay.
That would have meant so much de

lay that construction work could not 
have been commenced this

Routine Business.
Mr. LaBlllois presented a petition 

In favor of a bill relating to Restl- 
gouche county.

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented a peti
tion In favor of a bill to incorporate 
the 8t. John Hydro-Electric Co.

Mr. Plnder presented a petition in 
favor of a bill relating to Agricultural 
Society 34, York county.

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented a state
ment of the valuation, of real and per
sonal property, assets and liabilities 
of the town of St. George.

Mr. Upham presented u petition In 
favor of the bill to amend Chap. 86, 
Acts of Assembly 1895.

Mr. Plnder presented a petition In 
favor of a, bill to amend the act in
corporating the Central and North
eastern Railway Company.

Hon. M*r. McLeod Introduced a bill 
to amend the act respecting the 
solemnization of marriages.

Mr. Slipp presented a petition In 
corporating the Fredericton and 
Grand Lake Coal and Railway Co.

Mr. Baxter presented a petition In 
favor of the bill to amend the act in
corporating the Fernhlll Cemetery Co.

The House went into committee 
with Mr. Byrne in the chair and 
agreed to the bill relating to the elec 
tion, of wardens and vestrymen of 
Trinity Church, St. John, with amend

member for Victoria

, . season,
and no doubt that would have been 
pleasing to those hon. gentlemen op
posite who had been leagued together 
in their efforts to prevent this r 
ment from going ahead with the 
struction of the railway. If the re
solution referred to as to prevent part 
3 of the original act from remaining 
In effect had been adopted, there 
would have been no Valley Railway. 
If part 3 had not been in the bill 
and thereby provide an alternative pro 
position under which the government 
could proceed, Hon. Mr. Pugsley would 
never have changed the impossible 
conditions which he laid down for the 
construction of the road in his letter 
of Jüne 19th. 1909. There had to be 
some way 6f escape for this 
ment to bring about the construction 
of the read and when the standard 
had been put. In the bill, exactly as laid 
down by Mr. Pugsley in his letter. 
Mr. Tweeddale arose In his place in 
this House and eaid that It wag a 
physical Impossibility to carry out 
such a standard. But the hon. mem 
ber for Victoria county in his alleged 
sincerity to have the Valley Railway 
built, had néver gone tp Mr. Pugsley 
and told him (he conditions that he 
laid down were Impossible and that he 
should change them. Why had Mr. 
Pugsley refused to consent to a grade 
not exceeding one per cent. In 1909 
and then agree to it in June of last 
year? The reason was that like the 
bon. gentlemen, opposite, he did not 
have the political faith to adhere to 
the impossible conditions that he had 
laid down when the general federal 
elections were staring him In the face.

govern- 
con-

The bill to provide for the govern
ment of St. John city by an elective 
com mission was then taken up.

Mr. Baxter said that the amend
ments which had been made were all 
desirable and had the approval of the 
chairman of the charter committee, 
W. H. Barnaby, «and other promotora 
of the bill.

The bill was agreed to as amended.
The House took recess at 6.15 

o'clock.

govern-

TORTURED FOB 
REIRLY TWO IBB

MRS. POULIN FOUND RELIEF IN 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Rheumatism, Backache and Headaches 
Ware Her Portion But New She is 
a New Woman.

McCreary, Man., Mar. 22.—(Special) 
—"Four boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills 
made a new person of me.” The speak
er Is Mrs. Oliver Poullq of this place, 
and her numerous friends here fully 
verify her statement.

"For nearly two years," Mrs. Poulin 
continues, “rhumatlsm tortured me. 
My back and head also ached. My eyes 
were puffed and swollen. I am sixty- 
three years of age, and you can see I 
was a pretty sick woman. But Dodd's 
Kidney Pills cured me."

Mrs. Poulin is only one of many who 
have had a similar experience. They 
were weak and run down, and sick all 
over. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured them. 
How? Simply by curing the kidneys. 
The diseased kidneys were the cause 
of all the trouble. They were failing 
to strain the impurities out of the 
blood, and the result was disease all 
over the body. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
cured the kidneys, the impurities were 
strained out of the blood, result
was pure blood and good health all 
over the body. The cause of the dis
ease had been removed.

How Pugsley’» Bluff Was Called.
Mr. Upham—Who did you get to 

change the conditions?
.Hon. Mr. Flemming said that Mr.

P gsley was the man but that he did 
It only when as premier of this pro
vince he (Flemming) had demanded 
that this government be given a 
chance to go ahead with: the project 
and Mr. Pugsley, with a general elec
tion coming on. did not have the 
nerve to refuse. It was not changed 
becaused his hon. friend who had just 
asked the question wanted it changed, 
because if there were two leaders am
ong those who had been doing their 
utmost to obstruct this project it was 
the hon. gentleman opposite and his 
fairy godfather, Mr. Carvell. He would 
cite reasons why the country should 
be assured that the whole line should 
be constructed from St. John to 
Grand Falls. First, there was a con
tract placed before the House which 
should be reassuring to the ordinary 
mind. There was a contract made with 
the federal government for Intercol
onial operation from Grand Falls to 
St. John, further a subsidy had been 
revoted for the entire line. Did the 
hon. gentlemen opposite pretend to 
think and say that the federal gov
ernment would enter Into a contract 
to subsidize and operate a railway 
which It was never Intended to con
struct? The only thing not absolutely 
settled was that the approval of the 
minister of railways had not been 
assured for a definite route between
Andover and Grand Falls. Engineers Duffer! n.
had reported upon two or three feaaa- P M Shannon, Dalhousle; Ethel 
ble routes and as early In the spring Wright, New York; John McGibbon. 
as possible they would make further St Stephen; W P Llndow, Woodstock; 
surveys when the route would be de- Chas S Perkins, Boston; R C Guest, 
flnately agreed upon. Toronto; Mrs L R Kettle, Miss L May

in addition to ail within -the last two Taylor* Moncton; A J Morris, Wlnnl-

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Royal.

N W L Lefkow, Montreal; Ed Haz
en, F S Thompson, Chas R Papst, To
ronto; J F Spellman, T S Spellman. 
Bangor; G Cameron, Havana; F M 
Boyd, Hartland: Benj Brennen. Char
lottetown; W A Milligan, F Wiebe, 
Toronto: Jack P Levee, S C Craig, 
Montreal; A II Jones, Moncton; J D 
Gray, Boston; S Salter. North Sydney; 
J D Ryan, wife and Miss, St John's, 
Nbd.

v

WC MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER
Abo Art Glass eed Mirror Piste 

of every description.
MARITIME ART GOSS WORKS, IHM
TeL 1818. W. C. BAUER, Muas*,. 

BL Mu. N. »

m

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Have your house wired by reliable 

and flrat claas ^electricians Satlafac

THE ECLIPSE ELECTRIC CO., 
_____  106 Prlnceae Street.

High S|•litvn
«ssMSjssrtisrds
etc., In rounds, squares, hexagons, oc
tagons and flats. Cost and mild ___
chine steel for all purposes. Boiler 
and tank plates. Boiler tubes, steel 
beams and concrete bars.

ESTEY A CO., Selling Agents for 
Manufacturers, No. 49 Dock St.

ma-

J. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST and engineer. 

Steamboat, Mill and dînerai Repair 
Work.

INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N.-R 
P he nee: M. 22». Residence M. 1724-11

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Lid 

Gto. H. WARING, Msnsier.
Engineers and Machiniste.

Electrical Repairs
sreuar iRwaWBrie:
"YÎïWn
17-ie Nelson Strict St J«w.°x a.
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These nevef I 
smk cookies -■ 
Oainty, toothsome] 
rookie, that mys.\ 
teriousty vanish] 
tehensrhoot is ouf.I 
Cook your rookies 
’otlheue Hoses. Jm

weres

UM « US ESS* MM (■**>. IMM, CMMl

THE
ORIGINAL

AND

ONLY
GENUINE

Beware

of
Imitations

Soldi>

on the 
Merits&

ofSett
Minard’s
Liniment.ITO C.CJ

HOTELS.

PARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY. Proprietor,

46-4» King Square, S»lnt John. N. B. 
This Hotel la under ar-w management 

and bn» been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Bath», Orpet», 
Linen, Sliver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Ele
tu end fromStreet Car» Mtop at door 

all train» and boate

Prince William Hotel
St John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St. John, N. B.

THE ROYAL
saint John. n. b. 

RAYMOND.* DOHERTY,

Hotel Dufferin
rr. john. n. b.

FOSTER, BOND * CO.
JOHN H. BOND.................Manage.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. Ea QREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prlnceae Streets, 
•T. JOHN, N. B.

Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 Klnp Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors,
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel la under new management

ffi!
en. Silver etc

WINES AND LIQUORS.

Medicated Wines
In Stack—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
InOorMd by the Medical Fccuujt. 
Prepared with choice and select wtnee 

from the Jerez District. Qulna Galinaya 
and other bitter» which contribute to
ward» Its effect aa a tonic and appetizer.

For Sale By ■

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main SSt. 44 * 46 Dock SL

M. & T. McGUIRE,

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 5n.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
William L. Williams, Successor to 

II. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 11Q and 111 Prince 
famliyDprice £EabUehwl ll7°- Write tor
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â:Kcrclftcr Ile MCew)« duqn* 
wW le mide on reniai nette «- 
UrM I* 1ht Standard:

Unrcl Netices, Seedey Sentes, 
Sc. ytr fine ef six weeds.

Church Cercerts, Ourdi fativsb, 
ledit tenais tnl Notices, and «H 
other nette of ««tints, 10c per 
line ef six weeds. Double rates for 
hechpeic

. ■

ME ASt$■

They are giving a free ticket 
with every purchase, which en
title» to a. chance for a return 
trip to New York.

This Is « Genuine Offer

Annual function Last Evening Proved Very Pleasant — Vet
erans Dissatisfied with Government Grant and Will A* 
for Additional Consideration.

vf
l

I The New Brunswick Military Veter
ans celebrated the anniversary of the 
call to arms In 1866 by holding a ban
quet In Wanamaker’s restaurant last 
evening. James Brown, president of 
the association, presided and there was 
a large attendance of the veterans and 
their guests. A bountiful repast was 
served, and the prosprandial proceed
ings showed that; the veterans have 
lost none of the spirit of youth.
Speeches fond songs made the evening 
fly merrily. Much of the success of 
the function was due to the energetic 
secretary, James Hunter, who had ar
ranged the details with all the pre
cision of the way they do things in 
thé-army.

During the evening a resolution mov
ed by W. Hawker and seconded by 
Postmaster Sears, was adopted unani
mously, expressing dissatisfaction with 
the proposal that the government 
should grant $100 to the Fenian Raid 
veterans who had. seen lighting, and 
calling upon the mayor and common 
council to forward to the government 
a resolution endorsing the claims of 
the veterans of this city for greater 
consideration after waiting so many 
years for fecognltion of their Services.

After the toaÿ to the King had 
been duly honored
posed the Dominion and Provincial 
Parliaments. In doing so he referred 
to the action of* the government In 
granting $100 to the Fenian Veterans 
who ‘had sêen fighting. * He sâld that 
cut qut th^ veterans he/e, for though 
they had responded to the call to arms 
they had not done much fighting. He 
then called upon Aid. Wlgmore to re
spond, as there were no members of 
elthty parrainent preftçnt.

Aid. Wlgmore «aid he was hurprls- 
ed te be called upon to respond to the 
toast. He had only last year gradu
ated* from the position‘of the infant 
of tjie cit/ coupcll. Continuing he 
spoke of some of the* Ideals which 
wer* animating parliaments in their 
efforts to develop the nation, and went 
on to say *that while Interest in na
tional and provincial politics was a 
good* thing? a greater Amount of In
terest In civic affairs was desirable.
He hoped jthe federal government 
would glvé the military 
grant of $1,000, and aïs 
the harbor works of St. John and en
able the city to reduce Its bonded 
Indebtedness.

The next toast was the active mili
tia,, coupled wit|i the 
McArthur. In
Arthur said he bad expected to listen 
to the wisdom of the veterans in 
arnfe. ltd’ said fhe spirit of the mili
tia „today was the same as in 1866,
and he paid a glowing" tribute to the Aid. C. T. Jones, Aid. Cotlner, and 
work of Major Buchanan in educating Ex-Aid. Sproul also responded, 
the youth of the community. The Day we Celebrate was the next

The next toast was the South Afrl toast. W. Hawker, a member of the 
can Veteran a. A, L. McIntosh re- Old Guard responded in a speech that 
sponded briefly, and à» followed by struck the note of solemnity involved 
Postmaster Sears In a characteristic In the contemplation of the passing 
speech. After an eloquent descrip- year.
tion of the grandeur of the British The toast to the press was respond- 
Empire, he referred to the events ed to by Aid. Codner of the Globe and 
which gave birth to the Military Vet-Jc. McKay of The Standard, 
erans* Association, speaking proudly 
of the patriotic determination of the 
scattered people of the Canadian col 
onles to support the flag against the 
strength of Uncle Sara. He then spoke

of the energies of the young men of 
Canada to go to the war in South Af
rica, and the effect of that event in 
deepening the Imperial spirit in Can. 
ad a.

At the conclusion of the Postmast
er’s oration, James Hunter sang a few 
stanzas of the song "We Dont Want 
to Fight, But by Jingo If We Do.”

The health of the Cadets was then 
drunk, and Major Buchanan respond
ed. He gave some reminiscences of 
his Fenian Raid exjperiencesf spoke 
oil his work in drilling cadets, and re
ferred to the honors attained by some 
of the cadets whom he had taught to 
fear God and honor their parents.

James McCarthy also responded 
briefly.

The chairman then proposed the 
city, and the toast was drunk "In the 
way we have in the array."

Mayor Frink responded, 
served thai the spirit evoked by the 
events which led to the organization 
of the Veterans’ Association had play 
ed a great part in the organization of 
the Canadian confederation, and re
marked that no doubt the veterans 
would be as ready to shoulder 
today as they were In, their 
youth. Speaking of the city, he said 
It had entered upon a new era of de
velopment and expressed the hope 
that the veterans might long be spar
ed to share in the progress of the 
Greater St. John.

(’has. Calvert then contributed a 
number of songs, which were receiv
ed with great enthusiasm, the veter
ans to a man joining in the choruses. 
Harry Noakes acted as accompanist.

Aid. McGoldrick, the veteran of the 
council, said that when the veterans 
went down, the line to fight the Fen
ians, he was a bugler, and wanted to 
fo to the front, but he was so small 
Clol. Hall wouldn’t let him go. How 
ever, he hoped he had done some good 
for his country—he had made Mr. 
Sears the Mayor of this greet metre* 
polls. He was also ready to stand 

candidacy of Aid.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSNO MORE FREE LOCALS.

527 Main Stmt. Telephone 65 i
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.AROUND THE CITY

{

Drunks Arrested in Depot
Two drunks were arrested In the I, 

C. R. depot yesterday afternoon by 
Policeman Collins. One of the pri
soners had a bottle of liquor in Ills 
pocket while the other had $86.15 
Dim.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

with

A RemarkableExihouth St. Church.
The following Is the order of ser

vice In the Exmouth street Methodist 
church for tomorrow : 
classes. 11 o’clock, service,
Ross, preacher. 2.30 o’clock. Sunday 
school and Bible classes, also the Glad 
Tidings Hall Sunday schol. 7 o’clock, 
service, Rev. II. T. Roe, preacher.

He ob-
9.45 o’clock, 

Rev. G. Showing
Of Smart Snappy Styles 

in New Spring Shoes 
for Men

arms
lusty___ Wandering Boy Found.

l.ast evening, about 7.30 o’clodc, Po
liceman McLeod found a three-year- 
old boy wandering about Brussels 
street and look him to the central 
Police station for safety. The lad wa# 
kept amused by the officers at cen
tral until 9.30 o’clock when his mo
ther, Annie I-ogan. of 315 Brussels 
street, called for him.

the chairman pro-1

When you see them, you are 
to want them. When you 

wear one pair, you are sure to 
want another. You’ll find them 
perfect in every detail. The beti 
value for the money you. have 
ever seen.

sure
St. Stephen Real Estate. 

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. March 22.—An im

portant real estate deal was closed 
today when the property of Mr*. 
George F. Hannah, on King street, 
was purchased by J. M. Flewelling in 
the interest of the De Wolfe Hard
ware Company, which has for some 
time been looking for a suitable sltç 
near their present place of business. $3.00 to $5.50 a Pair

as sponsor for the 
Wlgmore—the handsomest man in, 
the council—for the new commission.

Speaking of the city, he said he 
was the first fellow that brought a 
steamer to Si John. lie had goneaip 
to Ottawa, at his own expense and 
told the government that St. John, had 
the best harbor in America, and that 
It was up to them to subsidize a 
steamship to St. John. Continuing, be 

against the commis

Detective Killen Acted Quickly.
Yesterday afternoon Acting Chief 

of Police Jenkins received a tele
phone message from Edison Peek, the 
police magistrate of Albert county, 
to locate and arrest Sanford Coch
rane. aged 20 years, who is wanted 
for breaking entering and stealing. 
The case was given to Detective Kil
ls» who arrested Cochrane when the 
Pacific express arrived at 5.40 o’clock. 
The prisoner was locked up in cen
tral and an officer from Albert coun
ty will arrive this morning and take 
him back for trial.

Natural

ijglveterans a 
o take over

A
■ :said he was up 

sion. and though he was not canvas
sing, he hoped the citizens would 
elect two good men—Wlgmore and 
himself. If they didn’t deliver the 
goods, they could give them the re-

.name of Capt. 
responding Mr. Me-

call..History Society Lecture.
The lecture on n School Girl’s im

pression of Switzerland, delivered by 
Miss Madeline De Soy res before the 
junior members of the Natural His 
tory Society, yesterday afternoon, 
was listened to with much interest by 
those present. The lecture was illus
trated with a large number of slides, 
w hich depicted the magnificent moun
tain scenery and the chief points of 
interest in many of the most import
ant cities. Miss De Soy res has had 
the benefit of travelling extensively 
in that country and was able to ex
plain many points from her own ex
perience.

We Know That We 
Are Shewing

The toast to Our Departed Comrades 
was then drunk in silence, after which 
proceedings were brought to a close 
by singing Auld Lang Syne and God 
Save the King.

the smartest styles ever shown 
here and we want you to see them

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

PERSONAL A BAD RUNAWAYBritieh-Canadian Lumber Co.
G. S. Mayes has returned from 

where he attended the an- ON UNION STREETMontreal,
nual meeting of the stockholders of 
the British-Canadlan Lumber Com
pany, At the meeting the most sat
isfactory reports were received of the 
part of t*e year that the company 
has been in existence. A motion was 
passed by the stockholders congratu
lai ing the directors and especially Q. 
F. Johnston, who has done much to 
place the company in its present sat
isfactory position. The following di
rectors were elected for the year : G. 
F. Johnston, Montreal, president; 
Hon. Robert Mac Kay, Montreal, vice- 
president; H. J. Allison, Montreal ; C. 
J. Booth, Ottawa; G. 8. Mayes, St. 
John; H. E. Hopper, Victoria; A. Bon 
thorne, Vancouver; 8. L. Buckley, 
Vancouver, manager. Quite a large 
amount of stock in this company is 
held In the Maritime Provinces.

Mrs. R. K. Worden left yesterday, 
afternoon to visit her sister, Mrs. Geo. 
H. Brown, of I*exlngton, Mass.

lion. Robert Maxwell returned to 
the city from Fredericton last night.

H. A. Powell, K. C., returned from 
Fredericton last night.

T. P. Regan came in on the Boston 
train last night.

W. E. Foster was a passenger bn 
the Boston train last night.

People are running away with our 
20c. Cotton Stockings for men and 
women, at 15c. pair. Patterson’s, 
Opera House Block, 207 Union street.

Thr•• Siorsm 
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.
Something New For Spring.

We are all thinking of buying new 
apparel for Spring, but did It occur to 
you that last season’s garments can 
be given a new lease of life. Dyeing 
or Dry Cleaning by Ungar’s Laundry 
and Dye Works, 28 Waterloo street, 
will make them just like new. Think 
of the money you can save, 
your Suit, Dress or Gown dyed a new 
shade for Spring.

Mission Band Concert.
The Junior Acorn Mission Band of 

the SL John’s Presbyterian church 
gave their annual concert in the 
church school loom last evening. There 
wag a very large audience and the 
concert was greatly enjoyed. About 
40 girls and boys took part In, the pro
gramme, which consisted of drills, 
sketches, choruses and solos. Prom
inent among the numbers was the Mo 
ther Goose festival and the birthday 
party.

Something New For Spring.
We are all thinking of buying new 

apparel for Spring, but did It occur to 
you that last season’s garments can 
be given a new lease of life. Dyeing 
or Dry Cleaning by Ungars Laundry 
and Dye Works, 28 Waterloo street, 
will make them just like new. Think 
of the mo 
your Suit, 
shade for Spring.

STREET REPORT OF I 
COim TICKET Special Valuee At Marrie.

Today’s shoppers should not. fall 
to visit the elaborate exhibit of Euro
pean and American models In trimmed 
headwear at Marrie, who are also offer
ing for today special values In veil
ing for motoring and tor street wear,

ALD. POTTS IS HOPEFUL.
AM. Potts returned from Frederic

ton yesterday. Speaking of the pros
pects of the new assessment act 
passing the legislature, he said they 
looked good to him, though some of 
the commlgslonltes had lobbied 
against the bill, on the ground that 
they had put a clause in the 
charter providing for the appointment 
of an assessment commission to look 
into the matter of changing the sys
tem of taxation, and thought the 
working out of such an important 
change should be left In the hands of 
the commission anyway.

In the course of one of bis speeches 
as toast-maker, Mr. Brown humorous
ly observed that 
association now had something to live 
for—Id time they might get a grant of

.,1

£ you can save. Have 
ess or Gown dyed a new

Gentlemen Named Who, it is 
Said, Commission Advocates 
Will Support-W. H. Barna- 
by for Mayor ?

Another White wear Item of Interest.
The Great Whitewear Event at F. 

A. Dykeman & Co.’s store continues 
with unabated Interest. Today to add 
to the lines already on sale they ad
vertise a large lot of Ladles’ White 
Cotton Drawers to be sold rat 29 and 
39 cents. Many of these are worth 
60 cents, consequently you buy them 
at about half their regular price. The 
Sale of Corset (loveis and Gowns 
continues to draw crowds and with 
the addition of the Drawer Sale, today 
bids fair to be one of the busiest 
days this store has kn

A special meeting of afcout a doz- 
members of the citizen» committee 

was held yesterday afternoon. It is 
understood that the meeting took up 
the question of getting out candidates 
but no Information was given out as 
to what was done. It was reported 
oa the street yesterday that the com 
ralsslonite candidates would be Miles 
15. Agar. II. B. Schofield, and C. B. Al
lan. with a representative chosen by 
the labor party, who Is likely to be 
either Walter Alllngham or Geo. Breen. 
It was also reported that a strong 
effort was being made to get W. H. 
Burnaby, chairman of the committee 
to run for mayor.

A member of the council of ten, 
when asked if & slate had been agreed 
on. said nothing definite would be done 
till the general committee was called 
together, that the nominating commit
tee was merely going to submit to the 
general meeting the names of men will. 
Ing to run, and put it up to the com
mittee as a whole to select a slate.

It Is said that the provisions of the 
new charter giving the commission the 
control of the Almshouse commission, 
mad the direct control of the public 
health department may be struck out 
by the legislature. A 
delegation which went to Fredericton 
to support the new charter admitted 
that it bad been practically agreed to 
allow the legislature to modify the 

particulars without 
making any strenuous protest. He add- 
e4 that the question of home rule 
Might come la new forms later on.

i

Follow the crowd to Fraser and 
Fraser Co.’s Big Sale of Dry Goods 
and Ready toWear Garments. store 
thronged all day with people securing 
the Bargains. Get your Easter Gloves 
$1.10 Gloves at 8Bc. $1.00 Cape Gloves 
at 79c. All the other stock of gloves 
at big reductions. AH Fownea’ make 
ere guaranteed.

the members of the

Policeman Prevents Fire.
The timely arrival of Mounted Po

liceman Crawford on Wright street 
last night prevented what might have 
ben a serious fire. 
the rear of. Wilfred W. McAllister’s 
house at 101 Wright street. Mr. Me 
AlUater’s father-in-law was visiting 
him and thought It no harm last ev
ening to burn up a pile of old paper 
In the back yard. He set Are to the 
pile of paper which 
the building and In a]

WANTED-w-Two tenement freehold 
property in any good locality east or 
west side. Please drop a poet card 
with price to "Purchaser," P. o. Box 
42, city.

The fire was at

PLANNINGFree Cooking Demonstration.
A large number of ladles attended 

yesterday g free cooking demonstration 
M the showrooms of the St. John 
Railway Company and the

The Greater St. John... -

as very close to 
short time with 

high Wind blowing there was a 
nice blaze running up the side of the 
house. Policeman Crawford with the 
aid of others had to use about twen
ty pails of water before the fire was 
extinguished.

We engrave Map», Plans, Vitw» 
of Buildings and Scenery

... 41*0 ...
Print Booklet» and Circular»

C. M. fiewwelling
86 14 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,

, ET. JOHN, N. B.

great advantages attending the use of 
dolI*r gw u a culinary fuel were

,C°mP,nÿ'' 411

the

bar of the

Alarm Box Broken.charter in these
The police report 

broken In fine alarm 
street yesterday moisting.

finding the glass 
box 62 on Pond The "outside man" knows beat the 

value of good footwear. Humphrey'» 
Solid» try out beat.

.. ... 5.:

---------— r ... ■______
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For Two Weeks
I ■

We are offering bargains in many lines of Household Goods, including :
WASH BOARDS,
STEP LADDERS,
VACUUM GLEANERS, 
ALARM CLOCKS. 
WOODENWARE.

These are regular goods at reduced prices, and by buying now you can save

WRINGERS, 
ENAMELED WARE, 
ALUMINUM WARE, 
POLISHES, 
BRUSHES,

money. 1
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

Market Square and King Street

Call and See
The beautiful assortment of HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANOS 
which have just arrived fresh from the factory.

Also WORMWITH & CO. PIANOS.

Both of which we are sole agents for New Brunswick.

We have also a few slightly used Org 
offering at greatly reduced prices.

C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
S3 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

!

ans which we are

Is Dinner Ready?
Yes, Right on the Minute If You Use An

Enterprise Range
d

i
Because they can always be relied on for prompt and satisfactory 
results.

If you intend to buy a new stove of any kind, come and see the 
unequalled assortment In our store showroom. Something to suit
every requirement, and at the right price toô.

Every one heartily welcomed, whether buyer or not. Our motto 
-y: Satisfaction or your money back. You tun no risk If you buy

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

Spring Millinery in Charming New Effects
A Delightful Showing for Saturday Visitors

So many are the new models ready for Saturday 
shoppers to Inspect, that It Is impossible to give full 
details. Grouped all about the room are hats of ev
ery conceivable shape and possible expression in the 
trimmer’s art. The close fitting Toque, one of the 
popular hats for the street, is delightfully treated In 
a great variety of elaborations, providing a type /or 
practically every feature. Medium sized hats exquis
itely formed of the finest textured fabric, introduc
ing all the fascinating curves the new season has 
ushered in; models gorgeous with flowers or plum
age. Large Hats with entire rolling brim, front or 
side roll, drooping brim; stately and beautiful crear 
tlons In almost endless variety of designs.

An Immense Showing of Untrimmed Hit» in 
Every Accepted Shape for Spring

CHILDREN’S TRIMMED HATS, the moat elaborate 
collection of any season.
VISIT THE MILLINERY SALON SATURDAY,

Ml I
I

)k
lk Best Quality it i Reasonable Price

Nerve Enerçy 
And Eye Glasses V

The confiant dropping of 
water will wear away a 
fione.

A slight eye firain impairs 
the health became it it 
confiant.

’■ov*'

The firain which first mani- 
fefts itself as a slight discom
fort should be promptly 
remedied by the u»e of 
glasses.

There is no other remedy. 
When your eyes 
discomfort consult us. 
give you reliable advice.

Everything New in
\Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings for Spring Wear

. "*C**C*R“Fft8hIon,i laleal Productions, popular styles, newest colorings; woven seamless. 
25^1*0 $H30 the DeWeat WeQVea ,n Bllk8’ Abundauce of variety In all the favorite shapes. Prices

NEW
cause ^ou

NEVLCOm,aHn8’ “,hT‘- Z* Sr* °"erlng the best 4 for 60c. quality .old today. The best 3 for ■>uc. quality, . warranted pure linen ; perfect fitting.
NEW HALF HOSE, English Caahmere. spring weights, latest 

so some pretty colored stripes. Pair 85c. to 75c.
Always in stock a Hull assortment of different weights and qualities 

Hose. Pair 20c. to 75c.
HANDKERCHIEFS, pure Mnen hemstitched: Special value 

ties up to $5.00 per dozen.
COL°mE°p!yHyoI^ «‘«k ‘his season1» pattern». It

being Shown each week and r alues are the bMMn tlrïuy ‘‘"ll moetly e,l'lu,lve »re

terlala and newemt^tyle»6' Price» "jm/to iWo1”10’ ,USllty and workmanship. All the lateit ma-

A BARGAIN IN A BRACE, GARTER AND ARMLET COMBINATION 

ZSStfE for X “ 1‘n.lted'mntft? to cul!1

_________-________ MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
/cwtkrs end Optidem.

*1 KING STREET.
colors, plain and embroidered clocks, al-6T. JOHN. N. B

in English Black Cashmere Half

6 for. $1.00 la a Fancy Box. Other quail-

TO MATCH. They will be sold 
A pair of Braces, Garters and

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

»B. »I W% k


